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“ This Is flattery, gentlemen. George, I trust, made her a Spartan Christian. Sho retired daily tion of tlio tastes nnd habits of the Inhabitants.
else, dare not say a word, feeling that I am my
self the cause of All the disturbance. I bought'the will remember the lessons which I havo taught to the solitude of the fields, and there, in tlte Tlieir History will bo found, so to speak, written
'
: ,,
drum. How many do the same every day—pur- him, and will never forget that he is .simply a presence of creation, she held, as she expresses it, in their streets.
This is remarkably striking in theoity of Rennes.
chase trouble for themselves, and thon curse tbe citizen of the Union, whom God haa permitted to conversations with God, and ever returned home
strengthened and refreshed.
'
,)x On beholding its grahd edifices With tlieir magiaconsequences of their own acts,
. ba.more fortunate-thntfhls fellow countrymen.”
When she heard of the capture of Cornwallis FOURTH FRAGMENT.—(FOR MV DAUGHTER.)— terial air, its magnificent squares with the grass
OFA
■
■ Yon who govern, whether a household or an
RUSTIC AIRS.
peeping ont through the pavements, it? SOlityifr
empire, nnd who allure those who obey you into she did not think of the glory of her son, bnt she
WORKINGMAN.
The farmers ask each other what Jennie will walks, scarcely over traversed except here .ana
the barren paths of glory and renown, instead of exclaimed:" God be praised! out country is free,
do, as they point to the young girl coming from there by a few thoughtful readers, we immediate
leading them into the fields of usefulness and and we shall have peace.”
>
BY EMILE 80UVESTRE.
duty.
'
His marriage with a wealthy lady had made the field, her sickle on her shoulder. Jennie, her ly recognize the capital of the otd Duchy of Brit
Translated from the French* fbr |he Banner
You who furnish to your enemies a pretext for Washington one of the richest land-holders In self, could not answer this question. Standing tany, where the Parliament formerly met—the
•
of Light,
.
Blander which they delight to bruit abroad,
. Virginia, He often solicited his mother to live between two destinies, she does not know which city of students, whence issued all the. leaned
BY 8ARA.H M, GRIMKE.
youth of tho Province; for gravity prevails in the
.
You who present to your ardent imaginations with him at his beautiful residence at Mount Ver to choose.
vain hopes, which intoxicate you incessantly.
On the declivity of the mountain, clothed witli whole aspect of Rennes. The city lookaVaim and
non,
but
she
declined,
preferring
to*
remain
at
CHAPTER XIV.
You who drag peaceful men from their happy Fredericksburg, where she
perIntended her a meagre pasturage, stands a poor cottage, where severe as a tribunal of justice, qmd, indeed, it is
FRAGMENTS.
retirement to launch them into the tumult of little farm. At the1 e'of eighty-two she mount her god-mother and William, tlie son of this good tlio high school of law. There you find its ternWAat the Creation teaches Man —The Mother of active life.
ed her horse every morning, rode over hor fields old woman, reside. His mother, who had long pie, its high priests and its most fervent worship
Washington—The Drum—Rustic Airs—The Law
You whose pens spread abroad at a venture and gave all the necessary directions. Her in supplied the place of her own, often solicited Jen ers. People resort there from the furthest parts
yer and the Peasant.
praise or blame, without reflecting on what you come was small, but she managed her affairs with nie to como and live with them. She sent fre of Brittany, to obtain information and seek coun
FIRST FRAGMENT.—WHAT THE CREATION
owe to others or to yourselves.
TEACHES MAN.
so much economy that she was enabled to minis quent messages to this effect, and tlie son often sel. To go to Bennes without consulting a lawyer
Do you not do for men just what I did for tlie ter to the necessities of many among the poor and went to try to learn her decision, and press Ids appears as impossible to a Breton as It would
It is well known that most of the attempts to
inspire the Indians of North America with a taste child? Do you not furnish a drum to torment unfortunate. Never did a countryman whom the own suit. But Jennie still evaded a direct reply. have appeared to a Greek to pass the Temple of
for agriculture, and-to Induce them to abandon yourselves? The sound thereof will pursue you war had reduced to poverty solicit her aid in Over and over she pondered the subject. Again Delphi without consulting the Pythoness.
Tills was literally true toward toe end of the
their wandering life, proved incomplete, or fruit whithersoever you go. God grant it may cause vain. She often repeated the proverb," Charity and again she said to herself, “ Shall I give up
always finds something in the purse which has the splendid farm, owned by George, for the little ' laat century, and it is equally true now, especial
less. The French Jesuits in Canada and the only regret and not remorse.
But now I hear my little friend weeping. For no holes.” A secret malady—a cancej, in' the cottage where I was brought up? Shall I ex ly with the peasants, a race become tlniid through
English missionaries in the United States of
America vainly formed, at several different times, two days his father has required him to keep stomach —at last compelled her to remain in change tbe pleasures of wealth for the miseries oppression and accustomed to take every precau
tion to insure their safety.
villages of the red men. The wandering spirit quiet for several hours. Disobedient to all the doors; but she still occupied herself with the ad of poverty? Shall I prefer the poor fiddler of the
Well, it happened one day that a farmer named
village
to
the
rich
farmer?
Shall
I
be
tliesolaco
injunctions
laid
upon
him
he
continued
to
beat
ministration of her affairs. Col. Fielding Lewis,
which seems to be inherent in toeir very natures
Bernard went to Rennes to conclude a bargain.
and their abhorrence of all continuous labor, have his drum, and to put an end to the incessant dis-' her son-in-law, proposed to her to let him take of William, or the .luxurious wife of George?”
The young girl hesitated, but in reality she in When ho had finished his business he found that
' . .
charge of them.
.
. ..
always dispersed these infant colonies. There turbanco his drum was broken.
clined,
A
striking
lesson
for
all
of
us
who
abuse
our
almost unconsciously, toward tlie gold lie had several leisure hours before he started for
“
Thank
you,
Fielding,"
she
said;
“
I
shall
be
hardly remains an Indian hamlet on this im
homo. How should lie employ, them? was the •
mense continent. The natives still love to roam privileges, or take undue advantage of our posi obliged if you will keep my books, for your eyes and the pleasure. She compared the beautiful
question lie asked himself, nnd at length he made
the forests, often following the chase, or going on tion. In the end our good fortune abandons us; are better than mine, but I can still attend to the fields covered with wheat, up to the very escarp up his mind tliat ho could not. do better than to
.
.' .
. ,.
. 1■ '
. ment of tlie mountain; the full ears of rye, which go and consult a iawver, Mr. Potier, of Germonexcursions without necessity and without object, people’s patience becomes exhausted, like tbe pa rest."
leaving meanwhile to tbe women the toil of culti tience of my little boy’s father. When our pros
Seven years had elapsed without her seeing had grown even amid the stones, and concealed dy, of whom he had often heard, and whose repu
vating the land, and of taking care of the cattle. perity becomes offensive to the world some one George, who was too closely engaged by his mill- them with its rich harvest; the heifers scattered tation wns so great tliat when he undertook a
lawsuit it was considered as already gained. The
In addition to the hereditary Instincts which arises to demand justice. Our drum is broken, tary duties to visit her. At length, when tbe com over the green pastures, with the three goats of peasant inquired ids address, and went to his of
the
noise
stops,
and
all
we
have
to
do
is
to
weep.
her
god-mother,
seeking
their
scanty
subsistence
render a wandering life so attractive to the In
fice in tho street St. Georges. The clients were
bined armies were about to return to New York,
Console thyself, poor child t What you regret Washington took the road to Fredericksburg. He of bitter brushwood in the clefts of the rocks. numerous, and Bernard had to wait a long time.
dians, toe idea that labor is disgraceful to man
will
soon
be.replaced,
but
severer
trials
await
And
when
her
eye
rested
on
the
tiled
roofs
of
tho
Finally ills turn came and lie was admitted. Mr.
keeps up among them their deplorable habits.
sent a messenger to ask his mother-how she
Potler motioned him to lie seated, laid his specta
The red man, believing implicitly in tlie traditions thee, and thou wilt learn to thy cost that Whoever would like to receive him, whether with a retinue farm buildings glittering in the sun, ahe invol cles upon tlie desk, and then Inquired the nature
makes too much noise In the world mny expect
of his ancestors, esteems but two occupations
or alone. " Alone,” was all her reply. And the untarily contrasted them with the little cottage bf his business.
“ By my faith, Mr. Lawyer!” said the farmer,
worthy of him—war and' toeohase; all other out to see ids drum broken.
commander-in-chief of the American troop?, the covered with moss, enveloped by an old ivy,
THIRD FRAGMENT.—THE MOTHER OF WASHING marshal of France, the deliverer of his. country, which seemed to hold it suspended above tlie twirling round Ids hat," I have heard every one
lay of his strength he regards as a degradation.
speak so well of yon that, ns I found myself here
TON.
'
the hero of his age, wont on foot to tbe home of ravine.
Nevertheless, there are individual exceptions.
Where will happiness be most secure? Where In Rennes, I thought I would improve tbe oppor
It
is
said
that
mothers
make
great
men,
and
to
An American missionary, Heckewelder, who
her whom he regarded, to'.use his own words, will the future be best provided for? Of these tunity by coming to consult you.”
” I thank you for your good opinion, my friend,"
published a book on the "Manners and Customs of, prove it numerous examples of illustrious, men “ not only as the author of his being but of his re- two destinies, the one seemed to require only the
,
have
been
cited
who
were
educated
by
women,
j said Mr. Potler; “ but without doubt yon must
toe Indians,” gives an account of one, whose in
“
O™
”
___
■
.A
—
....
wilt to be happy, the other, to demand patience, I have some lawsuit on hand.”
dustry procured for him a habitation, abundantly. from the time of the Gracchi to, the .presents - MnriWashftigtOBlBwiTdlierson with the most devotion, and courage. Reason bado her choose
“ A lawsuit? Nay, verily, I hold them In utter
furnished with all the necessaries and conven, PeFhaps'justlflB Teq di res us to say Miso ttw W6 overflowing ttffidbrness, but bald not a word about the easiest life: but what whispered her heart? I abomination, and never has Pierre Bernard had
““
.. o, UUK
VTUinpoiu.. uo. .v. v.
nn
jHjpmnunni
character,
the
conduct,
even
the
dispositionand
(
an
unpleasantwonl
word W1U)
witli ftaInorlal
mortalgoui."
soul.”
the
glory
he
had
acquired.
What
he
had
done
iences of civilized life, and which could well bear
. Jennie’s mind was filled witli these reflections , •*“ perhaps,
Perhaps, then, you wish advice relative to tlie
comparison with a small American farmer’s. As| tastes of all men depend, in a great meastire, on was, in her eyes, but the'-simple performance of when she arrived at the .farm. Her sickle had i< settlement
llnmnnt. nf
nn
nHtntn
—
n
ilivUInn
v,”
of an estate—a division nt
of nrnnnrf
property.
”
'
dUty. .. . .
J."'
.. . .............
he was one day expressing his . admiration and the maternal education they receive.
niyjust
been
hung
above
tho
door,
beside
that
of
;
‘
‘
Excuse
me,
Mr.
Lawyer;
my
family
and
my'
From its earliest consciousness the -ohild -de
astonishment, the Indian spoke as follows:
" I taught him to be virtuous, she said; “ glory GnnrirA
have nover
had
anything
..............................
- „ |)u(
-■» .to divide,
•seeing
—
ueorge’ss nlstnr
sister, who
wno was
was waltlnrr
wali ng tn
to welcome
welcome her
i er. ' anlf
tbnt
trnlln
,p .J
tliat w(i
wo nl)
al) nat
eat o|jt
out of
of- tho hbiii
same,
kneading
trough,
“ When I was young, I spent my days in idle rives its impressions from the mother. She, more is but a result."
.
The two young girls wero talking in a low voice, as thSyliav”’ '.......... '
.
than
any.
other
person,
influences
it
during
its
----ness like my countrymen, who think that work
She conversed with him about,bis old friends, tlie one gay and caressing, tlio other troubled and । “Then it is some contract, some purcliasovor
is only fit for white' tpen and negroes. But ouo’ infancy and childhood; she is in very deed the calling him ijy his pet naine in childhood, but
sale?”
.
■ .
unsettled.
day, as I was sitting on toe hanks of the Susque-, heaven-appointed instructress, who decides his never once inquired about-the honors everywhere
"All well! Indeed I nm not rich enough to
Suddenly a well-known air floated on tlio buy,
nor poor enough to sell.”
.
hannah, I observed tlie sunfish gathering little! principles and his habits.. If she communicates heaped upon tpe saviourof the Union. However,
breeze. Jennie started, and turned round.
“ Well, then, what, do you want witli mo?" de
stones to form an inclosure,Jn which to deposit. to her son her temperaments aud her features, when they came to invite her to the ball given by
Silently advancing toward the door, William manded tlio astonished lawyer.
their spawn. I lighted my pipe and continued4o' assuredly she communicates to him no less tlio his fellow citizens in honor of the conquerors of
laid down liis stick, and seated himself without I “ I told you, Mr. Lawyer,” replied Bernard,
watch them, when a little bird began to sing. Ir physiognomy of her spirit. It seems as though Cornwallis, she accepted the invitation.
loud from sheer embarrassment, “ I
speaking. There, in all tlio radiance of tlio set । laughing
the
germs
enclosed
in
herself
,
were
developed
want to have a consultation, something, of course,
turned my head and saw him assisting his mate
“ I have left my dancing days far behind me,” ting sun, he began to play his mountain airs.
more
freely
in
tlie
child
educated
.under
her
care,
to
pay
money
for; because I was hero in Hennes,
to build her nest, whilst he continued his melo
said she, “ but I shall be happy to join in the
Jennie listened. At first she was delighted, and it is always wise to improve opportunities,”
dious strain. I forgot toe chase, and began to re and hence, according to his character, he becomes public rejoicings.”
then filled witli tender emotions. To each of . Mr. Potior smiled, took pen and paper, and
flect on what I had seen. I saw tlie fish gaily at her reward or her punishment.
The French officers, who formed a part UT the tliese airs some sweet memory was attached. All asked tlio peasant Ids name.
Among
the
mothers
who
regard
tlieir
sons
as
" Pierro Bernard,” replied he, delighted to find
work in the water, and the birds in the air, and
victorious army, were very impatient to see this tlio images of tlie past, rose in review boforc lior,
lie had made himself understood nt last.
contemplating myself, I saw that I had two the crowning blessings of tbeir lives, Washing extraordinary woman. She appeared about the like birds, which, whon suddenly awakened, tliat.
"Your age?”
strong arms, at the end of which were hands fur ton’s certainly occupies a prominent place. Be middle of the evening, dressed in tho old-fashion plume their feathers, warble and flap their wings. ( " Nearly forty years old.”
nished with fingers, which I co
'open and close longing to that ancient Virginian race, who were ed costume of Virginia ladles, leaning on the arm One hand liung listlessly by her side; on the other
“ Your profession?”
'
“ My profession ? All, yes—wliat—do you mean
at pleasure; that I had a rob
dy, supported always distinguished by their simple piety, tlieir of.Washington. She received the attentions and rested her cheek, as she went over in imagination
what is >ny business? I am a farmer.” :
by two strong legs. Can it
e,said I to probity and their persevering industry, she edu compliments of every one with courtesy, made those magical years of her young life. ’
.
The lawyer wrote two lines, folded tlio paper,
myself, that thus formed, 1$
en created cated her son George in their stoical habits of several turns around the room aud then retired.
.
At first she pictured herself, weak and timid, and handed it to his strange client.
labor
and
demotion.
When
he
had
attained
tlio
to live in idleness, whilst
(the fishes,
Tho French were astonished at the sight of so climbing the steep ridges with the assistance of . “Is it already finished?” exclaimed Bernard.
age
of
fifteen
he
wished
to
enter
the
royal
marine,
,"
Well
dono!
you
have
no
tlmo
to
grow
mouldy
as
who have only their mot
pvlth, labor
much majesty, combined with such beautiful sim William, who supported her, and snatching with
people havo. How much shall I pay you
joyfully of their own freeiWI
Great Spirit but'she objected to this, becquse she thought he plicity, which rendered her superior to all rotlect- a trembling hand tlie tufts of grass, which thrust 'some
for this consultation, Mr. Lawyer?"
must have had some 6
’ when he ought to live among his fellow-citizens, to labor ed greatness. Looking at her, as she went out themselves out from the fissures of the rocks, to
’“ Three francs.”
with
them
in
advancing
the
interests
of
his
coun

gave me these limbs. I m
ger be idle.
Bernard paid tlio money without making any
with Washington, one of them exclaimed:
feed tho only cow her god-mother possessed. But objection,
try
and
consecrating
to
her
service
all
the
powers
bowed nnd took ids leave, enchanted
Since then, I have built a'
■|pd cultivated
" Such mothers explain such children.”
when she grew stronger, she would follow the that, he had profited by tho occasion.
and
all
the
intelligence
which
he
bad
received
,
'
maize,' and whilst others Ht
___ ____
- tbeir
time in
Before
bis-return
to
Europe,
La
Fayette
went
Wlieh ho arrived homo it wi\s past four o’clock.
young boy to tho pasture. Ho cut for her the ha
dancing, and consequently suffer -from hunger, I from God. This decision, perhaps, hastened the to Fredericksburg, to see the mothe^of his gen zel stick which served her as a crook; he lighted Ho was tired from liis journey, and lie entered
independence of America, by preserving for her
live in abundance. I have horses, cows, pigs
eral. “ Accompanied by one of the grandsons of the fire of heather on which they roasted the the house resolved to rest. However, Ids hay
and poultry, and enjoy peace and contentment. service the great man who was instrumental in Mrs. -Washington,” says an American Biogra chestnuts he gathered; he made an arbor of green had been cut two days, and was completely dry.
securing it. Had he become an English officer,
One of ids boys camo to inquire whether it should
You see, my friend, that in order to learn to re
■ _ .
.
Washington might have hesitated as to his duty pher, “ they were approaching the house, when branches interlaced, to shelter her from the sun bebrpught in. _ ■ _ flect and to work, we need only listen to toe-voice
"Tills evening? asked tlie farmer s wife, who
'.
.
in the great crisis, between his military oath and tbe young man exclaimed, ‘Here is my grand and the rain.
just come in to welcome lier husband. "It
of Nature. Creation speaks as audibly to the
Oh, how many services he has rendered her! liad
his patriotism. It might have been more difficult mother I’ The marquis then perceived the mother
will bo a crying sin to go to work when it is so
white man as to the Indian.”
for him to decide to bear arms against England, of his honorable friend working in her garden. How many sacrifices, unappreciated at tlie time, Into; to-morrow you can bring it in without fa
SECOND FRAGMENT.—THE DRUM,
.
whilst the relations he sustained to her miglit He spoke of tbe blessings of the Revolution, of has ho made for her! How the poverty of the tiguing yourself.”
The boy remarked that tlio weather might
- Unfortunately men seek for lessons of experi have lessened the confidence of the Americans in tho glorious future wldch awaited regenerated son and the mother became opulent to gratify change;
that the team wns nil ready and the
ence only in those important transactions which him. This fact completely disproves the oft re America, and paid a high tribute of friendship the orphan! Tiie silver jring which ahe had pre hands all idle. The farmer’s, wife still objected,
concern their fortune or their honor. They ignore peated assertion that the mother of Washington and admiration to 'Washington. But to. all his served, the golden cross ahe held in her hand, the saying that the wind was in a fair quarter, and
the instruction which toe million tongues of Na belonged to the loyalists, and that she used all encomiums, the mother simply replied that she beautiful ribbons with which alio adorned herself “that it would be impossible to get the liny in be
night. Bernard, who was listening to this
ture are incessantly giving them in toe common her influence to retain her son in their service. was not at all astonished at what George had on feast days—all were tlie gifts of those early fore
dialogue, hardly knew how to decide, when lie ’
things of life. They pass unnoticed the hollows American historians have exposed this falsehood, done, because she knew tliat he was truly r/ood." friends.
suddenly
remembered the paper given him by
And, when sickness prostrated her, how many the lawyer.—
and bushes, but gaze with wonder at the moun invented for dramatic effect by compilers more This ingenuous soul comprehended that all great
nights of painful watching to snatch from death
" Stop a minute,”- said lie," I have a consultation
tains, the rocks, and the high trees. But these anxious to excite feeling than to make a simple actions spring from the heart.
La Fayette could not take leave of Mrs, Wash his prey! What rejoicings and thanksgivings in my pocket; it is by a famous man, and I paid
we only encounter at long intervals, and'they statement of truth. It is 'true the mother of
tlireefrancsfor.it. This ought to relieve onr erateach us tbe power and majesty of God, whilst George was alarmed as to the result of the strug ington without-asking and receiving her blessing, when health again smiled upon her, tinged her barrassment. Come, Theresa, tell us what tunc
cheek with roses and lent, its lustre.to her eyes! he sings, you who read anything.”
the others meet us at every step, and teach us in gle in which her son was engaged. She appre as if she were his own mother.
After Washington was elected Presilont ofthe That rustic air William played the first day she
Tho farmer’s wife took the paper and with some
his minutest works his love and surpassing care. hended that the superior resources of the English
rend tliese lines:
:
It is the part of wisdom to see and comprehend would finally enable them to triumph over their new born Republic, he went to see his mother. Was able to sit. under the fir-trees! Another re hesitation
“ Never put oil’ till to-morrow what you can do
their use.
1
comparatively weak antagonist; but notwith “The people,” said he, “have chosen me first minded her of the first feast where they had t0.,,a.y-”.
... .. .... .
: .
These reflections arose in my mind yesterday, standing her misgivings, she uniformly encour magistrate ofthe United States, and I have come danced together; a third, of the return of the shep
" Tliat s the very tiling, said tlio farmer, struck
to
bid
you
farewell,
but
as
soon
as
my
duties
ad

witli
its
being
so
apropos.
“
Quick!
bring
the
herds
from
tile
mountain,
and
tliejoy
ofthe
young
as I listened to a child heating a drum. He was aged her son in tlie performance of his duty.
man at seeing her again; all recalle'd some touch teams! call the girls and the boys, and we will
a neighbor’s son, who possessed all the charms
And how could it be otherwise, when hor whole mit of it, I shall return to Virginia.”
“You will never see me more!” replied his ing scene iu which tlio god-mother and her son got. in the hay!”
which naturally belong to childhood, vigorous life had been consecrated to the task of teaching
His wife still urged somo objections, but Ber
nard declared it was not wortli while to pay three
health, a joyousness which Inspired you with him the preeminence of duty and usefulness? mother. “But go, my beloved George; fulfill seemed to be her guardian-angels..
Play on, play on, William! Each of tliese airs francs for a consultation nnd not make use of it,
gaiety, and a caressing love, which filled you She saw George put himself at the head of tbe your destiny; and may the grace of God preserve
and that he must follow tlio advice ef the lawyer.
with tenderness. I held him in my arms on toe insurgents with a feeling of maternal solicitude, you.” At these words she opened her arms; tbe teach her that the tenderest emotions, the most He set tlm example by putting himself at the
day of his birth, and if I did not know what it but without betraying any weakness. When he President remained a long time with his head exalted happiness, are not purchased by wealth. head of tlie laborers and working until all his
W' : was to be a father; I should say I loved him as met with his first reverses she was never heard resting on the shoulder of the aged Invalid, whose Play again, William I for now she remembers that liny was safely housed.
Tlio event proved the wisdom of his conduct,
to utter a word of discouragement or complaint. emaciated hands caressed his head. He wept thou hast followed her from infancy to woman
my own son.
for the weather changed during tho night, an nn.
other day I found him standing before a When liis day of triumph came sho still preserved abundantly, and could not tear himself away hood like her shadow; that thou liast ever been expected storm burst over the valley, and on the
from this last embrace. It was his heroic mother her kind protector, and tliat she had promised
.
•
' toy shop, in a paroxysm of covetousness. I took her wonted serenity.
morrow at daylight they perceived that the river
The English, who were masters of New Jersey, who first regained her calmness, and who gently that thou shouldst never leave her. Play ever, had overflowed tlie meadow where tlieir hay had
J® him by the hand and led him all round to see’
William! for behold the tears begin to flow over been. Tlio harvest of tlie neighboring farmers
the display of beautiful toys, and then gave him were scattered all through the province. Wash said “ Farewell.”
was completely destroyed. Bernard was the only
Her presentiment did not deceive her: she died
lV,erty t0 se'ect °ne. Imprudent permission! ington, who was encamped on the other side of shortly afterwards at toe age of eighty-five. her blushing cheeks. The souvenirs of the heart ono who had saved his hay.
have triumphed over the glittering attractions of
the Delaware, said to his officers: " Our enemies
a
hesitation, he chose a drum.
This first exeprlence gave him such faith in tho
“ During her last days,” says the American Biog gold, and to-tborrow thou wilt not return alone; lawyer
’s consultation, that from that tlmo he
From morning till evening I hear him under, have extended their wings too far; It is time to
rapher,
"Mrs.
Washington
often
spoke
of
her
good
adopted
it as a rule of conduct, and, thanks to
to-morrow
thy
mother
will
embrace
two
children.
my window, trying to imitate all sorts of military clip them.”
order and diligence, he became one of the richest
And, crossing the river, he gained a victory George, but never of toe Illustrious general.” She FIFTH FRAGMENT.—THE PEASANT AND THE farmers in the country. He never forgot the ser
tunes. If I begin to read, he accompanies me by
breathed her last, recommending her son and her
LAWYER.
.
vice rendered him by tbo lawyer, to whom he
beating to arms. If I try to think, lam sure to which saved the American Union. This news
country to God.
.
Cities, like men, have tbeir individual charac carried every year, as a token of gratitude, a
hear double-quick step. If I am conversing, I am was brought to his mother by a crowd of friends,
The unflinching firmness of this remarkable teristics. Manufacturing or commercial, learned couple of bis handsomest hens; and he used to
’it®® stunned with beating a retreat. It is impossible who hastened to congratulate her. She rejoiced
tell bis neighbors, when- they talked about law
to calculate on a moment’s quiet. At all hours with them in the success of her beloved country, woman was beautifully tempered by religion... or frivolous, they reveal, by their physiognomy, yers, that next to the commandments of the
'She
found
in
her
simple
reliance
on
God
an
in

the
nature
of
their
inhabitants.
Traverse
Rouen,
hut
to
the
enqomiums
on
Washington,
which
Church, what be had profited most by was the
the apprentice musician is at hand, thumping on
■
a88'a akin.- Everybody is out of patience with seemed to her Extravagant, she replied with a se exhaustible source of happiness; and this same Lyons, Brest, Strasbourg, and look around yon; consultation of the lawyer.
. faith inspired.tbat tenderness and courage which everything that meets your eyes will be a revela[To fte continued.]
■ ' ■ :aQd I, though quite as impatient as any one rious air:
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SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY IN COURT.

the dark room fi»r a few seconds, would Impress upon the that it would take would tender the operation impracticable of being put upon a plate of glass, was put upon a little
TESTIMONY OF P. T. BARNUM.
plate the samo character a* that impressed by. the Baine |H>si- for a business; it would hardly take a year; If ll were an
piece of mica: I told Mr. Bice that it was going to be a trick, ' &A1,UIIIiru by
lI¥ mr
Mr. Gerry—-Q. Where do you now reside?
tiro in ibe plate shield. Another process h by nn arranged average yellow it would take ten years, Jiay be; it the »ll- and asked him to watch It closely'; he was near me and A Examined
N
Virih hv.’oua
aicuue.
From the New York W.uhl. April 27.
bath, the point "f which would
»i|*n to light and the ver bath had been examined hy a person C"m]>etenl to do watched me while I cleaned the plates when 1 pul ll into
Q
Have
you.
al
any period during your life, devoted your
CONTINUATION OF THE TASI'. AG UNST MUMLE1L— sensitive plate placed imint-dintely behind the positive one, t bo, and did not see the rav of light as mentioned, then, of the hath. I had him examine the plate-holder, and he waa in self tn tho detection uf humbugs, bo called? A. Yes, sir.
the
light,
a»
it
pMMri
through
the
|K)^itire.
wuuld
impress
couth
*,
that
would
fall
to
the
ground.
the
dark
room
with
me
the
whole
time;
then
Mr.
Rice
fur

TESTIMONY FOB THE I RoSEi I’TION.
(Great laughter)
•
the Image upon the plate. Such a bath could .bo prepared
Q. If every portion of the lath were India rubber except ther examined the camera, took his sent In the chair, and
In cnntipuilun w ith that, did you ever have anything to
The interest In the so-called •• Spiritual " Photograph case
without any difficulty; the figure will tn* ItnllsUnct so as lo the extreme upper part, csuld the reflection take place? watqlicd me carefolly: after I had got the InHrument arranged duQwith
Mr Mtimler? A. Not personally.
Was yesterday uiiatatni. A crowd »•! the saiue observant represent thr*c su-called ghosts. Another way of producing A. No. sir.
at the proper f-pus. 1 asked him to leave the Beal and ac- , Q. H»«w longhnvo. you known him?
Character as un previous occa>b»u> was pre.seut. ll was ( the effrct?> Is by second printing, that Is. during the opera- -- - printing,
- Q.
Now. rb to tho
snivel
of second
suppose company me Into thb dark room again, and watch everything I Mr. Townsend—I object, on the Mart.
known that the prosecution inu-nilt d to ^howthat Mundvr'i I lion of printing fmm thu negative which is made in the ordi that nn I’XHTt ncconipaiilci another into his r<Hirn. and secs carefully; he did so. passing with me Into the preparing
Mn Gerry—Q. How Jong have you l>ecn acquainted with
•‘.spirit" pictures ami the i-nJitiary .-hmt pictures taken by I nary way. another picture could afiei that hadbet-n printed the development after pouting the material n|m»ii the glass, room; I stood the plate-holder on the floor, after I came out,
legitimate photographer- were absolutely identical in cer* ■ and removed from the printing frame, be exposed by which and they discover, at tho »nnw time, two figures opon it,
right In tight of him; i looked In the Instrument and then him in reputation, In connection with these photograph*?
tain essential respects. The ‘•aum counsel appeared jester- another picture will be printed where the so-called ghost is would that affocithoqiip.ilunof >eentid printing? A. There Inserted the plate-holder; 1 then made the ex|>osnre, nnd I Mr. Townsend—I object. Itecause It cannot be material.
Mr. Gerry—li i* Introductoiy.
day for the People. M.-**rs. Elbridge T. Gerrv and Assistant ' tuap|rear.
would not he a question *f eccotid printing, tiecause the carried it Intu the dark room: he saw me remove the pic- | T
hb Court—The witness has’sald he had no personal ac
Di-trieLAlturury Blunt; for the defendant there were
Q. Are there are there anj’ of thoso photographs which form was there: it could he Impnoi-d upon and made letter. ture from the plate-holder and develop it. Witness hero
quaintance.
M e*>r*. Day, Townst-mfand Baker.
could h’ave l>ecn so printed? 'A. Any are capable of belng
Q Mok at the exhibit for the defence. No. 4, and Fay If took from his pocket a small piece uf mica, which was shown
Mr. Townsend—I object to having the question put, beUpon the reque-t of Judge Howling to proceed,
printed by that process; there are nunc there but wtut thnt was done hy second printing A. My impression is to be Inserted In a piece uf a luclfor match, tho other end of
cau-e it Is Intended for the public. It is the commonest
■
Mr. G’-rry said that he was Inrlruered that the defence de could have been printed In that way.
that the one on the led au;|d bo done hy second printing:
the match being pointed; he then showed how he iterformcd thing In the world for counsel, when they know a question
sired the privilege of calling an additional witness, and that ‘ Q. Do you know of any mode by which a plate of glass I have, done that thing ny-elf; It could he taken on the
the trick, placing It In the camera, inapnneture made for
the People hud no objection.
I after having Is.-en sensitized and prepared to receive the Im- negative; it could be taken, without the t^rsun being con* the pur|Hjse. nud the light was thrown through the mlc^ lx Imnmterhd. tu offer to show matters, "fur the purpose of
Ms, TowMENt—If your Honor ph ase, one of the three j presston of the photographic sitter cuuld be so prepan-d as bcIoub »»f It, by being placed whhln the shield, or printed In , upon.the negative; he showed how thb* e«»uld )>edono with circulating them through the paper*.
The Court—It makes no difference how irrelevant a queswIidcshbs upon whose affidavits, the cn*e was commenced ; to lie carried to a distance? A Yes, It could t>c done by the dark room upon the positive.
} out detection by a little slelght-uf-hand movement: he forWas called upon the stand before I was engaged in the case. means of chemicals. The ordinary way Is to dry the plates ;
Q —Without the person being conscious that a hand was ther went «n to ,sy that Uie»e Mme j.lctiire. c m nlso l>e ( Hon may he. the counsel has a right to put It, and have the
I will deem ll n great favor if the People will allow me to the ordinary plates are wet: they’will not keep. After the over him? A. If taken in tbe camera, of course. Tho pro taken by the use of a microscopic lens; his explanation wns ( opinion of the court upon It* admissibility.
ask a few questions of the gentlemen who stand here as ac plates arc removed from the silver bath all the freesllver not cess of the dry plate is bt keeping it for u*e and then ex the same as that uf a previous witness, Mr. Hull, shewing, ( Mr. Townsend—The question has been put to the Witness
cusers. The case was suddenly gone into, without, per converted into the sodide or bromide of silver Is washed In posing it for a second Impression; it can l»e exposed onlv however, that he could modify it tn a peculiar manner, and : if ho knew Mumlen and he said not personally: he answers
hap*. a proper attention bestowed upon it by us. Perhaps the water, then the plate is dipped Into various almost pre once If the two are allowed to overlap; it can tie exposed make it more difficult of detection; he also went i»n to show I that he has no cqualntanee. except by repiitutfon: there Is
• nothing material will come uul of it, but 1 'should like to servatives or solutions; the must common In use Is tannin, more than once, without slowing them to overlap, bv cov a slight modification of his way of performing the nick; he 1 no conceivable question that can beconne ted with the sub
ject.
»
examine them a little.
I ordinary tnnnln: It Is allowed to remain there for a few mo- ering It: these pictures. NX 3 for the defence, nnd No. 14.
would Insert a block of wmxl around the tube of the camera,
The Court—The question can bo asked.
Mr. Gerrt—When I said that the People had nonbjec- hu nt*, three or four minutes, then when removed it is set can t»e done in the same way: it can be printed In “skies," and putting therein the “tubeobjective," the name by which
M
r. Gerry—Stale, if you please, when you first became
tlou to allowing them to examine- further, it was upon the
upon end in a dark room or closet to dry ; when dried it is as wo term It.
ll is known among photographer*, he would then put a little nequalnted with Mumler hy reputation as a phutvgrapher?
under®landtag that thi* '’“witnesses w hom thev desired to • r-ady for exposure, nnd may be kept for almost any time: I
, Tan
___a,.................
............ .. dean
....... glass,
,
Q.
piettir? betaken upon a fperfectly
spring arrangement which would move thia tube by being
Mr. Townsend—That Is objected tn.
question had not yet heen ex tmiio d. But th- papers were
have kept some for three years; how much lunger they may and *h«»w- on the negative the figure previously
taken
:
a. ; pressed upon by the hand; he thought |» could not t>e de
The Court—I cannot see what Injury the question can
very fully'madtf out, and were pnbll-hed long i>ef.ire the ex*, be kept I cannot say. . '
m
------- judgment
‘ *
•It mav •be. •but- •it •Is not
* - perfectly i tected by an expert He was then shown one of Mr. LiverT*» all ‘
human
;
do;
the next
question perhaps will1 .follow,
what he knows;
amination wm commenced: and >»» full were they In showV. Ilow were they as to sensitiveness? A. So far as I clean, of course. 1 have sem a figure so come upon a glass mure’s pictures, which the latter gentleman produced on his i1 !1 ct-unnnt
’Hnnnt
Pee
aan J.hal |nj|
--*-’’l
• ing the case, that the defence chose to prepare a specific know, as good as ever.
.
.
' that had been tested by the breath, the means ordinarily examination. It represented the figure of a lady standing! Mn Townsend—it i« nn im,.,J.
Townsend
—It Is an improper
question; are we bound
gnawer, wliich ha* Itevn already granted. When we com
Q. h there any means by which plates after having .been used. 1 have seen the fmige of the old picture come up; behind Mr; Livermore with something which had the ap- to Mn.
run
”n the
«1G rl->k^of whether
whether it
it UnlnJJi
is material or immaterial ?
.
menced thu case they hail tbe fullest opportunity of exam thus treated an imperfect form can be taken on them which the figures brought out by such means would make a pic pearance of a wreath of flowers ui«>n her head, and her । t°J
, Th1!
The Corax-!
Court—1 do
do not
not know
know where
where tl
the risk Is; he may anIning the witnesses for the People: but after "tie of the
would Im* retained by the plate, and upon a subsequent pic ture. I do think thata tlcture thrown -upon a sensitive
hands held up before her breast with the fingers spread. He
-• question.
•
lerv.u
the
v
Counsel had examined as much as he thought tit. he with ture taken upon It and developed. l»oth forms would appear? plate would be of the sam-? size as the sitter, hy placing a said, jn answer lo counsel, that "it could not by any possi •| swpr
Witness—I think it la seven years tdnee I have known
drew his right to examine the other#. Now, the time <«f A. "It can bt*dune very easily by putting positive plates be-; small
.
............ ......
............................
_ of the sit- bility hare been produced otherwise than by mechanical
positive
on.......
the..lens
that makes.......
the object
| Mumler as the original taker, so far as I know, of apiritual
your Honor is valuable, and the time would be unduly en tween ll and the light: the Image would be Impressed upoa : ter. it would requlre’an enlarging giassl*” * - means, because the shadow ofthe ghost is on one side wldle 1 photographs: I published a book upon the subject seven
larged if they were allowed to begin thu examination again.
it. and then.lt could l»e stored away and kept for a season-] Q Can a figure be thrown on the sensitive bldate by an
the shadow of the sitter, is on the opposite, side, and the year* ago; I--.
Mr, Townsend—I du not make the apidlcatiun as a mat , able time, anil then bring ex|>oscd the picture would appear , artificial light
and
have
the
figure
thus
thrown
It
..
____
..... . .... ..w io the rear
shadow in the picture could not be produced by anything In
The Court—8top. You must not volunteer anything;
ter'Of right, tnit simply as a matter of favor.
; with the subject last exposed to It.
' nf
a To u appearances it ^.u.i
of. tho •«*♦«»•<»
sitter? A.
all
would’ 1ba on the front ot the •camera.”'
wall
till
the
question
is
asked.
.
TMwliro—He (Mr. Gerry) thought that It was ;
Q, And If taken in the way by the positive process same place.
The hour of 1:30 having then arrived, his Honor said that
Q. (By Mr. Gerry.) Did you have correspondence with
oomc-new testimony. The defence was asked, upon the ■ would nut the effect be tho same? A. It would be identi
Q Would It bo possible lo say as to two human beings,
they would now adjourn until Wednesday next (to-morrow) Mumler on the subject?
conclusion of the testimony fur the prosecution, if they had
cally the same. sir.
.
,
whether one was behind or In front? A. Not In human be at 10 o’clock.
Mr. Townsend—I object.
.
any^otber questfeds to a«k. nnd they said “ No;" that they !
Q. » ould any of these photographs shown you for the ings well defined, but here they are indistinct. •
The Court—If the correspondence can bo produced, and
Jted exhausted Ihslr examination.' 1 cannot consent to
defence be produced in that manner ? A. The same as on
Q. If It was a thin screen that you could see through,
if
they
can
prove
it
to
be
In
his
handwriting,
it
may be
From
the
New
York
World.
April
29.
a wet plate. .
(heir going bacjtatgalti.
could yon tell whether it was placed in front or not? A.
<
,,lMl Townsend—Yo*, yaur Honor; now wo. have others i
Q. Do you know If the fact of preserving the plate? is gen- Yes. by the hazy appearance of the figure.
At last the evidence In the preliminary examination of •hown In evidence.
M
r
.
T
ownsend
—
Your
Honor
has
been
bo
close
as
to pro
hire-Wku.wyi leailfy to the same effect as the others—mere orally known among photographer* ? A. Il is known as a
the People against Mumler has been closed, and nil that re
Q. Could you or any other |>erson go through-the whole
ducing pictures only In Mumler's gallery, I cannot see how
ly OOtnplatiTS. •
fact, but not practiced.
process, from tbe cleaning of the plate until the picture is mains al this early stage of tho latest of the eauMi celfbret you can allow them to bring In letters seven years old.
JVffaE powuNO—That was whal you said at theconcluQ. It is a French process, I believe? A. I do not know seen upon the plate, and not be detected by an expert?
Is the summing up of the counsel, followed by Judge Dow
The Court—If the correspondence Is in Mumler’a hand
Biotrtf the IMt examination.
= where it ■originated: it has been many years known,
Mr. Gebry—That Is assuming that tbe expert hod done ling’s opinion. The close of the evidence for the prosecu writing. it can l»e produced.
Mt, Townsend— I will ask. if you allow the prosecution i
<j.
w Have you- ever
....... used
. ............
the plates .yourself?
______ _ A. I have all he wanted to do.
tion In rebuttal was of the same character os that offered on
.
Mr. Gerry—My first question was for the purpose of as
to go Jnto scientific evidence, that we may have an yppurtu-. used them in landscape photography w'ithuut exception. •
the last day—Ingenious explanations of how “spiritual"
Mr. Townsend—The case Is one of assumption.
mty of rebutting It.
•
‘-.
n
Q. Have you h«.i
hail landscapes accidentally produced <«
in ««
anj’
protographs might be taken by purely mechanical means, certaining whether such correspondence took place. (To
Mr. Ghrrv—Oh no, there is hot so much assumption as
the
witness.) Q. Have you any of Mumler's letters now In
Judge Dowosu—This examination must take tho same 5 picture where you hail used the plates without your know'- you mav imagine.
without a probability of detection by ordinary experts. Mr.
.
course as others. There Js a rule of practice which will be
ing
repeatedly.
The
Blunt also urgently insisted on tho opposition of tho lights your possession? A. I think they were burned with the
.. it? A. Yes,-sir,
...
.
— most
------ curious one
- . -I
Mr. Townsend—Have von spoken of a slnglo process not
followed In this care.
' .
recollect was In a view In Westchester County of the pass- susceptible of detection?’ A. T think that bv th© suhelitu- in the exhibit for the defence No. 21. as a strong point In Museum; perhaps I mav have them In my,possession Mill;
Mb. ToWnsxnd—Very wall: we will ro*t our case then.
favor uf tho People. Serious as the entire proceedings have I have searched for them, but cannot find them, and I think
nge of the Harlem Hallway; I was photographing High tion ofa glass in any dark room not inmllfor’tnanyone but
Mr. Gerry—| olfor.dn laihalf of the People, in rebuttal,
Bridge al the time; another plate was exposed and the pic-1 ...... ’* ’I could ■humbug
----- »--- anybody
- » • unless he held my hands.
been, some humor has been occasionally Imparted Into the they were burned In the Museum.
myself.
Q. 8ta»e, if you please, the subjectmattcrof those letters,
this yellow-colored pamphlet. It is entitled, “The Investi lure presented the appearance of the bridge ending abrupt- j (Laughter.) My dark room is somewhat darker than ordi case, but at no time to the extent to which ll reached yes
gations of Spirit Photograph* made by Win. II. Mumler. of ‘ ly, aud the fullage ran Into the landscape, the bridge ending j nary : unless the Inspection was made of tho room, and all terday, when Mr. P. T. Barnum was called on the Bland. ns near as you nre able to remember their contents ?
'
. Boston. Mass,: studio, Nu.
Broadway."
I in nothing; J have re|>eatedly exposed them and had a the materials and furniture cleared out, I think that the Ills direct examination was continually Interrupted bvob- -- Mr. Townsend—I object: this Is going a llttlo too far.
Mr. Gerry—It is proving the contents of the lost docuMa. Townsend—It I* merely a bv-k that i* found upon : queer mixture of views. But that one I romomlH?r from its wav would not be found out: 1 have made such pictures; jections, as his cross-exandnatlnn was by rounds of laughter.
rnents.
.
.
.
.
the premiss. If that I* the one. there Is no evidence to ■ l»eing so tKid: the real landscajre.appeared obscure, shad- I have humbugged several while they watched me closely,
The same counsel, Elbridge T. Gerry, npd the Assistant
Mr. Townsend—He does not know that they are lost. *
show that it belimg^to Mtimler.
Qwj’. like these pictures.
District-Attorney Blunt represented the People: and Messrs.
as I told them I was going to do so: one was Mr. Bremen,
The Court—He thinks they were burned in the Museum:
Judge Duwunu—jfis not denied that they wen- given to
. Q. I shnw you No. 17 uf tho defendant’s exhibits: I want the surgeon at Bellevue Hospital; he is not n photographer’
Day, Baker and Townsend were of counsel for the prisoner.
he has looked fur them and cannot find them: that Is evlevery jKTson who went there. -Judge Edmunds sajSthathe . you to state how th«‘ same effect could e produced—I mean another was Dr. Bronson; they tonk the plate flhield ana Justice Dowling took his seat on the bench at 10-a. m.
, dence
of the loss.
,
_• was offered
but that he declined it. • ?
’
After the first witness, Mr. Abraham Bogardus, had been
। particularly the appearance of the child against the man’s examined it thoroughly, hnd looked minutely Into every
Mr. Gerry (to the witness)—Q. Have you searched for
called,
. M». Townsend—We have no ?eriuui‘objection to its being
stomach ? A. The most ready way of producing that would thing; I humbugged them hy the double-plate process: this
them?
A.
I
have,
and
have
not
been
able
to find them;
In.
Mr. Townsend said : Before any more witnesses are called
l»e by second printing; the negative would bo used In this was In the photograph^gallery at the hospital; Mr. Mason
own opinion is that thoy wero burned, as they were In
. Judge Downing—Then let It go in. I hare no objection.
case: It could also Im? produced by manipulating the post-. was there: It was a blind. I suppose.
by the prosecution, fof the purpose of showing that copies my
connection
with
Museum
business.
, live so as to obstruct the light in its passage through.
Ma. Gerry—Ho was the Mrs. Mumler of tljc establish of pictures may be taken, for the purpose of saving time,
EVIDENCE FOR THE rROSECUTtON.
Q. You wrote in connection with Museum business? A.
we simply wish to ahow that, in the book now in evidence,
Q. Have you e» cr seen the defendant? A. Yes.
ment.
Mr. Charles W. Hall was then .called by Mr. Gerry. He
I wrote to Mumler.
Q. Did either he or his partner. Guay, offer in his pres
Mr. Mumler—Mrs. Mumler does not go into the" dark Mr. Mumler has set forth particular Instances of where the
stated to the court. In the first instance, that he resided in ,
The Court—Did this correspondence relate to the subject
same things have been made ih 1862, so that there is noth matter
ence to bet $’>00 that Mumler could go Into a gallery other room with me;
w
Blxly-first street, and that he was a manufacturer of soap.
of this investigation ?
.
’
ing new.
.
than his own and take a picture ?
Mr. Townsend—Where did the humbug come in? A. By
Mt. Gerry—Have you paid any attention to photograMn. Townsend—My objection goes further. There Is no
'
Mn. Townsend—1 object to that on account of the bet.
I slipping the plate in; it was inserted just before the nega
* Judge Dowling—That- cannot be as widely circulated as
phr? A. Yes.
•
evidence
that
th|8
gentleman
ever
saw
thin
Mr. Mumler; if
throngh the reports. If Ibero is a trick It is certainly right,
*
Judge Dowling—What Is tho question?
t tive plate was put in f this room of Mr. Mason’s is 7 feet by
Q. For how long a time ? A. Eleven year*.
he had a communication with a Mr. Mumler. there is no
that the public should know it.
Mr. Gerry—1 ask whether Mumler otfored to make a l»et; 12; it is hrighterthan ordinary photographic rooms; I did
Q. Hare you any means • »f carrying on photography at
evidence
that
this
was
the
Mumler.
If
the
purpose
—
for $-50) that he would take a spirit photograph in another I not attract their attention: one said that he "saw something
Mn. Townsend—It Is thoroughly to be understood thnt
your house? A. Complete.
The Covet—If the counsel will locate him----copies enn l>e made.
(
gallery than his own.
come down into the camera, and that was*tho way in which
Q. Everything necessary in the shape of a gallery and
Mr. Geert—I can do so at the outset.
Judge Dowling—Then you admit that other people can
Mr. Townsend—I object.
• it was done, he said.
chemicals? A. Everything.
Mn. Townsend—I object to the Introduction of any an
do tvhat your client has done.
.
Judge Dowling—1 think the question would be benefi- i Q. You think that it could not have been delected by an
Q. Havo you studied the subject nf photography at all?
swer
given to any questions to this witness; the objection
Mn. Townsend—Wo come here to show that the pictures
clal to the defonce.
I expert? A. Oh, yes; for be* would have cleared out the
A. Y’es.
is
a general, besides the specific one.
can be made by other than by human means.
Mr. Townsend—I presume he will follow It up by show room.
,
. Q. How long ? A. For that length nf time.
The Court—I have suggested the mode to pursue.
Ing that be hover did.
’
'
Q. You think, then, that you could have detected this?
Q. Have you written articles upon it fur scientific nnd
TESTIMONY OF ABRAHAM ROGARDt'B.
Mr. Gerry to witness—Do you remember where these let*
. Witness—Ho made an offer that he could do the same ‘ A. I do.
•• '
*
f
trthur purposes ? A. Many.
Mr. Bogardus was then examined by Mr. Blunt as follows: ters were dated fr- m. nnd where at the lime the person with
thing In another gallery.
Q. Whj’ did you not go to Mumler’s? A. I did on Satur I am a photographer, and am connected with the National whom you corresponded resided?
Q. Aru you acquainted with the profession ? A. Yo*. my
,
.
Mr. Townsend—I will ask to have that struck out. be- day.
acquaintance is very exten-ive ; I know hundreds; I am a
Photographic Association ofthe United States: It was fann
Mr. Townsend—I object.
member of the American In-tltute; I have
iQ'on com । cau*o 1 do not know what it leads to; you stoppedhis about t Q Yes. with a crowd; of five or six persons, nnd wanted
Witness—They were dated In Boston, and the Mumler to
ed for the purpose of protecting photographers from patents,
Poughkeepsie.
! him to go out? A- No, afr; I wanted him to make a picture,
mittees harlsg the subject uf the Inspection of photographic
so called, th'at annoyed us, and putting down humbugs; whom b wrote wns then in the employ of Bigelow Brothers
।
Judge Dowlinc—Well, if he attempts to go Into any
material* on hand.
Q. There? A. .No; out of his place.
.
’
Mumler Is not a member of thnt society. I have heard the A Kennard, as an engraver.
“*»»» nn
an '
such
Q. Were yoo put tip t^J It? A. No. sir: It wns for the purQ. Were those articles written in more than one lan ' other gallon-I will stop him. Did Mumler make *■
testimony as regards the different ways in which these
Mr. Townsend—I object, because the communication
pos* nf catching him at the trick: Guay said he would go ' ghost-llke pictures have been produced: the process of tak wns sent to another person, and then to Mumler.
offer? A. No.
guage? A. I have seen th»-rn in three: I have l>een shown
Mr. Gerry—Did his partner in Ids gallery make such an for$W. Qie photographs given in evidence.
.
- •
’
j ing them can-be changed to any extent almost; I can take a
Mn. Gerby—I can connect It.
Q. Did you have $.500? A. Yes, sir. and offered It: I can- I man with nn an /el over his head or with a pair of hands
Q. Now please look nt these (handing some of tho pic offer? A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember the first name of the gentlemen ? A.
Judge Dowling—There is no evidence to show that he : not produce the likeness ofa deceased person whom 1 have j on his head, without being detected by nn ordinary man, I do not remember it.
tures put In evldj^nce) and tell me how tlwy can be made
not seen, nor can anybody else: I ca mut produce the like- i though perhaps an expert could follow methrojgh. He
wa* hi* partner.
mechanically.
’
Q. Did you ever see him subsequently in this city? A.
Mr. Gehry—He ha& sworn to it.
nwt of anything that I have not seen ; my idea of impossl- here produced a number of pictures that he himself had Never, until today, to my knowledge.
Mn. Townsend—] ol.jert, for the *itnple reason tbat tho :
Hl*
Honor
would
not
allow
the
answer
to
be
considered,
billty Is lo produce something out of nothing, and a thing taken; ho explained that he took a plate, coated ftlo the
defence has set up that ihc«o picture* were taken n»»t by •
Q. D’d you correspond subsequently? A. Yes, sir.
which does nnt exist cannot do photographed; my idea of usual way. and then the picture is taken and tho plate can
for the reason that the defendant was not present.
natural means; they do not say by •• spiritual," but not by
Mr. Townsend—AU these questions are objected to.
M
r. Gerrt—We
here to .show
that
offer ...
was... madecreated
।
_______
. are ...
.....
....an
___
things stops with their existence; I believe In
natural means, and bo thoy must show that he can take i
Mr. Gerry—Q Were those letters dated from a place
bo left for half a day in tho battery; by-and-by the Bitter
ny uuay
Guay in
In Muinier
Mumler’&s K»in'ry.
gallery, that
inav tor
for $fhX) he
no wouki
would lrkc
take a ।j inings
things It no
do uoi
not see, cn
of qoursfjji,*
qoursfU,! believe
oeiievt? in
In the
me Divine
uiyuit: Being,
dviuk,
thorn in the same wav that the defendant
. by
comes In and an Impression is taken: he is then requested other than Boston ? A. No, sir.
picture In a galler other than his
hts own: that the offer was | though I have not
nnt seeu him; i believe th
tfi'that
that from revealed
Jfnor. Dowlino—The prosecution has not to follow tho
Mr. Gerry—Now, I propose, for tho purpose of saving
to go into the dark room, and, by a proper manipulation of
and declined
That
T";.:
all. sir....and
things;. Iand
take
other
agreafr
things;
manyIthings
take aon
great many
things
lino of the defence : they allege that it is a trick aud docep- . accepted
tho other plate, lo! the ghnftt I* thoro I Exhibit' No. SO. time, in take. sublecPto oblection, the testimony of Mr. Bar
.....
.
..afterwards.
..
. | isreligion
...
. other(religion
.......
..._
-------,u? on
|
(Witness was here shown a camera that had been brought, faith; a photograph can be taken from a picture In the
lion, and they want to sustain the allegation, ami have ’
shown to me. is a lady standing behind tho sitter, with her num In regard to his connection wlih Mr. Mumler; if tho
‘ ” “not
” ’look
’ around: you cannot4 |I hand In bls hair; It can be made just as well with her arm prosecution can establish that the two are Identical, that is
culled this witness for that purpose.
i i in court for the purpose of elucidating matters, and he ex-; room, ’if* the party would
i throw a picture from a negative In the camera, but you may I around him. The same kind of pictures' can be taken from all that is necessary.
Mr. Townsend—A« an expert In imitation*?
!i plained the different parts to the court and counsel.)
give
it
the
appearance
of
being
behind
him.
Mr. GerrV (continuing)—Do vuu know Mr. Mason? >
The*Coprt—I do not see that you have connected It.
Jvdge Dowling—Yes.
■ a live ghost, that Is from a person dressed up to represent
Q. There must have been a bouquet of flowers in that fig • ono. and 1 believe that manj’ of Mumler’s pictures are taken
•
1
Mr. Gerry—Then I shall connect it by exhibit number
Mr. TnwNSBND—Then we will accept him as such.
■ A. Yes.
Q. Were yon present when he took photographs with ' ure of Mr. Silver, moving In front of him? A. Yes; If the ' In that way. They can be preserved fora great length of ten.
Mr. Gbrrv (continuing)—Now state, j| you please, the .
spiritual manifestations upon them? A. Yes.
; figure was standing there, the camera will represent it as it ‘ time, and can be Introduced Into the picture of the sitter
The Court—Who put in the exhibit?
different ways In which they can be taken mechanically. A.
Q. Did you discover the process? A. I knew it before-. stands; the camera will throw out nothing that Is not be- I without any trouble. These are too good. I can take them
Mr. Gerrt—By the people, and admitted: it reads inves*
They can l»e taken bv placing within the plate shield a posi
_•
. .
......
tive on gla**, the image of which would t>e thrown upon the
' .........................
less distinct, though I suppose 1 have not been a medium tlgatlon by William II. Mumler. of Boston. Massachusetts.
........................
...................................... '
’■’P'1To
Mr.
Gerry
—
In
figure
No.
21
1
do
not
think
that
the
Cross-examined
by
Mr.
Townsend
—
I
understand
you
are
Mn. Townsend—I object: Mr. Daniel Webster came from
i
long
enough
to
take
them
ns
poor
as
these
others;
the
picplate that was sensitized and exposed in the shield al the
same time that the Image of the party who was sitting would : a soap manufacturer: is photography carried un by yui as ( “ghost" was standing In front of thi camera when it was I lures can be made less distinct by taking them out nf focus: Massachusetts, bnt he did not always reside there.
:
Impressed
upon
the
sensitive
plate,
becauao
It
would
have
a
matter
of
pleasure
?
A.
Ye-,
altogether.
M
r. Gerry—He has impressed upon his advertisement
bo impressed. They could fo’ made in teat way for one.
I that will produce an indistinct picture which will answer for
Q. What particular branch have you been engaged In ? obscured the figure generally; a hole of^an eighth of an
M< ()F.iir.Y—Your Idea I* that a picture on glass being
your grandmother, or for mine. If you like: in such proto that he is a Boston man.
;
inch
In
diameter
would
bo
sufficient
lo
adthlt
a
ray
of
light
A.
In
all
Its
branches.
’
Mr. Townsend—Where they are going upon their own
firetTRken. that a spirit form— (turning to Mr. Town-end —
- graphs as these I defy a man to tell us whether the nose of
in the dark room: tbe lights and shadows are reversed In ; that lady Is a Roman, a Grecian, or a pug. (Laughter.)
Q. Have you taken spirit pictures? A. Yes.
evidence
■
■
1 want tn make it plain.
•
The Court—The court admitted it as evidence.
Q. When were vou first called upon to conte hero ns a the photographic plates fmm which these were taken; the ;
Q. How about tbe recognition? A. That depends upon
Mr. TowNinsn—Let hhn make it plain.
indistinctness
iu
front
which
appears
in
these
photographs
witness?
A.
On
Friday
last:
I
wa*
told
what
would
be
re*
M
r
.
T
ownsend
—
H
ow
can
you prove It, by tbeir own evi
Mn. Ger ft v— I will a--I-’, him.
1 the quautltv of imagination of the sitter.
quired of me al the lime; that Is. I was to be-a witness as can be regulated by the operator very readily.
dence?
................................
.
’
Mr. Townscnd—I object to tliat, unless he is an expert.
Mr. Townsend— I object.
T
he
C
ourt
—
They
prove
that
they were given to persons
to what 1 know about the manner »n which the pictures were
TESTIMONY of CHARLES RICK.
.
'
Mr. Gerry—State instances. A. I have seen persons
Mr Gerry.' 'i<» wltne-*:—The positive-1 b’tnre which you
who went there. I have admitted it.
taken : 1 took pictures at the time: I think they nre here.
enme
into
my
galleiy
and
recognize
Harry
Clay
’
s
picture
as
havo staled is first pla,,ed in the I’anvra. Ifow is that prnExamined by District-Attorney Blunt—Is adrugght: has
Mn. Townsend—1 object.
,
Q. Now. you have been talking about taking pictures bv soon photographs taken within the last two days by Mr.
viuced? from what? A. That is pr<»lue«*<)
,
that of General Jackson (laughter), and think that they
from a negative
Mr. Gerry—Q. Now state, if you please, the substance of
the positive process: where Is the positive glass placed? Ma*on: the pr«*cess appeared to be the sahie as Is usual In
were right: they were just aa honest In their convictions as
picture prev:oufly lakt-n : it may ‘
produced in several
A. (T iking up the camera.) Il I* placed in here: the shield’ taking photographs: watched Mr. Mason through thu whole
anybody could lie: and then, again, I have seen perfect pic- the correspondence. A. I wrote to Mumler that I was pub
an«l the other glass are |»ut on top further .away from the . process; did not discover any trick in tlw preparation of ‘ tnresof friends taken whom persons would not recognize; lishing a bonk exposing humbugs of the world (great laugh
Q. From a negative ?
I have also known a woman who came In nnd wanted a pic- ter). and \hat 1 wished to expose the humbugs of the spirit
. Nn.Town*f.ni> ,iu the Court —If he i» going to muddle
' the plate: knew that it was to lx? a trick: sat there for his
...........................................................
.....
Q. What would bo the result upon the glass—would the ; picture: there appeared two pictures upon the plate after i tore, saying that it resembled her child, though It was an ual photographs: that he hnd originated the thing, and I
the witne**——
_
■
picture
be
in
front
or
behind
him?
A.
Il
would
depend
! other’s. This pfchibit. No. 24. was taken yesterday; the wished to purchase from him anything he had got left jnJudge Howling—That.wltnes* |«iia| going to be mud
it was developed.
left
and
upon the color of the positive : If opaque. It would stop the
a«much as he h
* '' that
‘ ‘ part* wf
* the‘ *buMn^.
*’
“
J ’I
photograph is ol P. T. Barnum.
died: lie I* too intelliiteiit,: pay attention to the question
Cross-examined by Mr. Townsend—Has been a druggist
e of the pictures to exhibit them,
rays of bght. and the picture would appear In front; if seven years: not always in this city: has known Mr. Mason
Q. Look at Nos. 21 and 13 for the defence: were the wished to purchi
and you will understand it.
iptlon
of
them
in
mv
N»«>k
tt|>on
and
also
to
giv
trens^reut.
It
wouli!
I
k
at
the
MdP.
I
think
there
are
pic...
..
„
.......rghosts
In
front
of
the
camera
at
the
time
the
Impress
’
on
Mn. Gerry—Look at exhibit No. Land say whether suhh
since last fall: Mr. Ma«on is a photographer; he went for
to me. nnd I paid $2 or $3 apiece
was made upon the sensitive plate? A. No. sir; No. 13 humbugs; he
rt >o*e of watch inc to find out the trick - Mr Ma*on
so-called gho-t firm would not resemble such a positive pic lure* of that kind in court, tho fir>t process Is. the dev elop- ,, ..
id " Colorado Jewett ” and " Napoment of the picture after It Is taken Into the dark room: it !' -toid• •?him
• •«
.....l»e—
- como
- - - over.nnd
. _.see ......
was evidently copied from some old picture, nnd Is, I be for them; on
ture upon the glim? A. It would be an exact resemblance
the day
rore to
him produce
bnrned; they were exposed f r
I* done bv putting it into a solution of sulphate of Iron with the same effect as Mumler did; did not knnwanythlngabout
lieve, made by the process I have described; No. 21 Is to leon Bonapalfl
of the positive picture, with only a trilling exception: the
mun
walls, and they were lataled
make my own language a transparent-lie. l»ecau«e the a long lime
distance would give it more or less tlz-. Where the posi the addition of acetic acid, sometimes alcohol: there are ; It l>efore he went; Isna In business for himself, Ib an assist
arance df.Nai«»ieon Ronaparte
to
express
thj,
shadow
u|>on
Mr;
Livermore
’
s
face
is
on
one
side,
and
the
ht . Reilevue
Ho*idtalhn
is
one
of
the
humbugged
tive was blank this would be white, and so. rief rma, the many means; when the pictures are discovered they come i......
....
_____
:
1 .....- i
i
together:
the
color
of
the
positive
picture
either
goes
be-;
ant
ln
b
9
l
.
tU,e
ne
u
.
on
?
01
Mil; also of “Henry Clay "and
shadow of the ghost on the other: If the two objects had and the rekl
po*lt:v» picture would M the opposite of that dolor.
j-spoken of by previous witness: has been In Mason’s gal* graphs were taken from pic’
Q. When the light strike* upon the centre and passes at ’ hind or In front, at least I venture that as an opinion: a ij lory 'before: since the fall of 18G7 has been studying pho been in front of the camera, these two shadow’s must have “Colorado J
they present precisely the apbeen the same; It shows that the sittings have been taken turcs of Nap
the,stme Hine through the plate upon which the positive is । senMdvo plate could lw put In In the presence of an expert |' tngraphy, for the purpose of adopting it as.a business:
“these photographs showed.
peannee an
•
superimposed. iMth being in the same slide al the time, ' without Iris knowing it. the same as any act nf jugglery by ’ heard first of spirit photography four week saga; has spoken- at different times.
Uftthe
book? A, “The Humbugs
Q.
What
wa
*
sleight-of-hand,
as
Intelligent
men
aro
snmoriines
deceived.
To
Mr.
Tuwnsend
—
I
think
it
was
a
lady
who
recognized
what sort of a picture would thev product?- A. The post 1
J. Z.
.. u
t.
., .
1 .
..I., .
D..
Ul-ll
’IKIS; Sili'l
, nimivi
of itIUto Ills*
hisIIII
friends:
saidllItwas
wasu’aiiuoiuug
humbug:
went for mv}><<«the purot the World."
of seeing the humbug done; has a good memory; has
Henry Clay. •.
'
live picture would produce a very Indistinct negative in pro ] / 9:.^an.yo?1 ’’’CgeM .how It could lw detected . A. Bj ,
gained
in the chapters on “Spirit
i
holding
the
hand*
uf
the
operator,
no
other
way
;
then
you
.
»
_.
......
.
-----------------------Q.
Were
the
jm
Q. By any conceivable process known tn you can you
। sat often beforelooked ail round the room; was requested
portion as it I* removed from the negative un which It was
..............
..j
WWiteiy stated. A. They were, so far
i would have positive knowledge of where they went to.।1 to sit for his picture: the plate was prepared in the usual
Photograph^"
produce a picture of a deceased person who had not a pic ual
to t»e Improved.
:
•
.
•
as mv knowledge was concerned and relating'to'this same*..
(Laughter.)’
.
. ' manner; saw two pictures on It: could notdlscover.any
.
Q. Then according as yon make the space between tho
ture taken during life? A. No. sir nor no other mortal.
Q. When one .wears that he watched tire process from : trick, a
,u.r examining the whole process: ............
........
.. face
„,vc
Mumler.
’ _
1’"-.
. .
..
. . . .
Q. Are you a believer in the Bible ? A. Yes, I am thor M""
' slides greater or ln<*. you render the impression of the soafter
identified
the
JQ. Did you call at Bogardus’s gallery yesterday? A. Yes.
the cleaning of the glass to the putting It In the camera, and on th(( .,|ClHre a5 lho fl(.e of one now linng. ln9 never had
oughly.
.
called spirit photographs distinct or indistinct ? .A. Yes, or
tnvt
thnt
nn
hnnrl
tnnrhml
it
undor
th«*t
Rtntn
nf
fania
ran
von
1
.
.
.
’
.
•
.
.
.
.<
Q.
Do
you
believe
in
“
spooks
"?
(Great
laughter.) A.
n;>
that
nnhnnrt
touched
It.
un
lor
th.t
state
offact.
can
jou
.
a
(lf
a
n
taR
aIler
death
.
thc
Pec
„
nil
fluinR
larger or smaller.
.•
Q. Allow me to read from 1 Samuel, xxvilL, 3 r. to the 17
account f..r the way In which it l« done? A.: If ho can swear , wi, thc S3nlc Bs the first, except that he knew how it wa, | v. (Counsel read all this, referring to the interview of Saul Yes, 1 do. (Renewed laughter.) I saw many when I was a
Q. Now. after the picture had been exposed for the usual
there was oniy one gla.s. my. principle that there were two , (1
k
h
h ■ ri
pCrr<)nneil.
time, and the sensitive plate removed into the’ daik room
with the spirit of Samuel brought up by the witch nf Endor.) boy. (Continued laughter.) It is only necessary to believe
r
Now. sir. said he to witness, that spirit, or whatever It was, in them to see them. (Laughter.)/
from the slide, and . the ordinary process of developing was would fall to the ground; I have never taken a picture]
'
testimony of dr..fry,
Q. Will you be kind enough to state what took place at
if it wa* true, had language and appearance, had it not ?
continued in the dark room, would not the picture appear, where the object was thrown in front by the double glass j
proce**.
though
I
think
It
can.l«
done.
Examined
by
Mr.
Blunt
—
Is
an
apothocary;
has
assisted'
at the same lime? A. Yes. they would appear in the.manMr. Gerry—I object to the question. I do not oppose the gallery? A. I went In to ask him if he c<»uld take a
Q. The next way that you speak of was hy the figure ' in making spirit photographs with Mr. Mason; followed
my learned friend reading the Bible In court, because there spirit photograph, as 1 would like to have my likeness taken
ner I have mentioned. (He was then shown a number of
' pictures which the defence had put in. and he picked out standing liehlnd ’he parly’; how long would the person have • him throngh the whole process; watched him closely, and
Is go»d to be learned from It by a lawyer conducting n case with the spirit In the background, but I tnld him that 1 did
to stand there ? A. Tho merest fraction of limo would Ih? ■ did not discover any deception; saw on the.plcture his own or in the privacy of one’s closet, but when it goes to the not want to have any humbugging in the matter. (Great
Nos. 1. 4. 5. »i. 7. 9. 10. 13. 11 and 16 as having been taken in
sufficient; If the clothing wero white the less time it would I photograph and another image; did net detect the decepthat way:.the other numbers he said could be taken in aupurpose of confounding a witness, and foi tbe purpose nf laughter.) He said he could do it. 1 told him that I wished
lake an«l tho le*s clouded would be the picture.
! tion till told of it hy Mason.
.
other way. which will appear heren’ler.)
: putting theological questions, a witness not skilled might to examine the things. He trave me liberty to do. so. and so
Q In regard tn the appearance of the picture upon the [ Cross-examination by Mr. Townsend—Knows Mr. Mason;
. • . Q. No«Ti in the insertion of this podtiv/* plate In thi* slide
render an answer which would not be proper. I defy him 1 investigated about the plate glass, went Into the dark
sensitive plate. h«»w would the form appear as to size when । was in his room yesterday; has been in th re often: only- to produce a precedent for such a course.
room and saw the precess of pouring over the first liquid;
props.atory to the insertion of the sensitive plate for the
purpose of taking the.picture, could or could not the opera yon took Into consideration the distance between the sitter : knows of photography In a general way; sat lor a picture;
> Judge Dowling—The Bible has been read as an authority after it was placed in the nitrate of silver bath, then It waa
tor so adjust the position of tho positive plate ns to cast the and the form? A. That would depend upon the size of the ‘ did not notice anything more than usual; saw tho picture before the jury, but I have never known It to be brought up putin the camera: there was a little break upon the glass,
tw».
--------------------------1—4 .t.-------““ of -a before a witness onthe stand, and I do not intend to permit it. .< bo that I could distinguish it all the time: went through the
after “
it -whs
develoj»ed:
recognized
the -form
as♦»that
impression of tho negative picture wherever he mightplease
operation: had my shadow taken/and that of the departed.
Q. Suppose two grown-up people of the same size? A. person now living; wns asked to sit and try to discover how
Mr. Townsend—I have not asked a question yet.
upon the sensitive plate? A. He could cast the negative
the thing was done: after he was told how he delected Ma
Ahraham Lincoln came also upon the glass. (Great laugh
picture wherever ho pleased upon tho plate. When thd The more distant would be the smaller.
Judge Dowling—You asked him his belief.
Q. Could a person stand in that position behind the sitter, son putting the plates into tbe holder, saw the fraud imme
...
pictures are taken in this manner they do not appear upon
Mr. Townsend—1 have not asked any question touching ter.)
Q. Is that it (showing the picture)? A. Yes, that s the
with an arm In-front and with the drapery falling over him. diately.
.
tho sensitive plate In their actual position, but are reversed:
his theological knowledge; I ask him only as a photogTESTIMONY
OT
OSCAR
G.
MASON
without
the
person
being
conscious
of
it
?
A.
I
should
say
critter. (Renewed merriment.)
.
that is, the Fame way in which the figure in everyday, life is
Tapher.
Q. Now. when did you see the ghost-llke photograph? . A.
not.
■ .
.■■■.;•
■
found upon the retina of the eye, but the brain places them
Examined by Mr. Blunt—I am a photographer; have been
Judge Dowling—He need not answer.
in their true position.
Q. Then if a person wm sensible and intelligent, and so twenty years; am Secretary ofthe Photographic Section
Mn. Townsend—I pul the question, and take the excep Ab soon as I came into the dark-room.,
Q. Did you detect the mode In which it had been done?
Q. I will call your attention to photograph No. 1 for the
should testify that no such form was there with a hand rest-, of the American Institute; have been appointed upon com tion.
•
’
defence, la there anything in It which Indicate* where the
mittees as an expert: I am familiar with spirit photographs;
ing tipnn his head—
.
Judge Dowling—You can have the benefit of the excep A. No. .
....
Q. Were you consclonR of a spiritual presence? A. I did
posUion of the “spirit" must have been? A. Forwards of
Mr.Gerrt—That is asking the witness to pronounce upon I took the pictures of Dr. fry and Mr. Rice on Saturday: Mr. tion : the question is overruled.
not feel anvthing of that sort. (Great laughter)
tho flitter.
Mr. Townsend—I hare nnt asked a question yet.
a question <»f physiology, and not a question of photography. Rise's I took since. (He was then shown pictures which he
Cross-examined hy Mr. Townsend—H'»w long have you
Q. N*»w how was this done? (Showing one of the pic- , Mr. Townsend—I want the question answered. A. I recognizes, and hfe hinUelf produces three others; he waa
Mr. Gerrt—Then there Is no exception.
boon in the humbug business? A. I was never in it; I
tores which witness said above was produced in a different should hardly know how to answer you directly: the person also shown photographs .numbered 14, 15 and 16, for the
Judge Dowling—What Is tbe question ?
. manner.) A. This la done in the printing.
‘Mr. Townsend—The question is. If from the reading of never look money from a man without giving him the worth
nw’l be a conscious being; 1 cannot see that he could havo People.) He said: These pictures were produced by taking
Q. Look at No. 14. Whore must the spirit have been
been conscious.
.
.
a negative ofthe figure of a lady, afterwards making a posi that, if the spirit ap|»eared with form and language, would of it four times over. (Laughter.) These pictures that I
placed? A. In front of the negative, for the white drapery
Q. That {staking your presumption that the figure is a tive from that negative: this positive was slightly manipu there be anything remarkable If photography had been in exhibited I <1i(| so as a hnmhng, and not as a reality; not
does not cut off the figure of the sitter.
like th!» man who takes $10 from penpie.
human figure, which I do riot admit. A. Then you want me lated and used In the production of the subsequent picture: troduced nnd had taken the Image? •
Q. Did you state it to boa humbug? A. It was so la
Q. Look al picture No. 4. A. One of the objects could to ndmlt——
he shows how it was done, by the camera. He adds: The
.
.
Mr. Gerry—What an absurd theory—every well read
have been taken in the first manner, and the other by sec
portions of the positive which were not embraced upon the man^—
beled.
■
_
Mr. Townsend—I do not want you to admit anything.
Q. All these humbugs that you have taken money for, did
ond printing.
Judge Dowling—I have overruled it.
Judge Dowling—You can answer the question.
. picture, were what is technically known among photogra
Q. Mention any of the processes by which this could hare
Mr. Townbend—The question is. under the state of facts, phers, “stopped out": the rays of light—he went on to say
Mr. Townsend—Now. I propose to offer particular texts you‘tell the people at the time that they were humbugs?
-been done. A. By having a figure representing the picture
—were intercepted, by covering the positive picture with at once to save time, so that It may appear upon the record, A. I never showed anything that did not give the people
could It be possible? A. I cannot see It in that light.
coming up behind the sitter furan instant and then with
their money’s worth four times over.
.
Q. I re;»eat it. If a person is sitting for a photograph In a some opaque substance: of course, the whole figure of the so that—
Q. Take the woollv horse? (Great laughter.) : A. That
drawing. These pictures could thus he produced with great perfectly conscious state, so much so that he was there.as ghost shown ujkjo the plate was obliterated, except the up
Judge Dowling—You can offer the whole.Bible and I will
was a remarkable curiosity nnd a reality, without the slight
tailftv. and the second figure being out of focus, thoy would an expert to detect frau0, and on the sensitive plate, as sub per portion, and consequently there was no admission of the accept IL
est
preparation, or disguise, or humbug, or deception about
bare tho same.ob«cure and dim appearance as these have.
sequently presented to him. there is a figure surrounding light through tbe back part; the other portion of the glass
Ma. Townsend—I offer these: The 16th chapter of Gen
Q. Are‘.here any of these pictures which might be pro
him with a hand upon bis head with a bouquet of flowers is not acted upon, and is left for the sutycci; it is all on one esis, 6-9. as showing appearances in the form of spirits: it in the world: it was exhibited as a curiosity nt fifty cents
dneed by this process. A. Yes: another, which Is called Sir therein—I a*k you if the person conld have been sitting plate; it was put on In the dark room after the sitter had also xix Genesls. lst verse; xxi Genesis, 17-19; xxilGene a head in Pittsburg and Cincinnati, and there I bought it.
Q. Was It what you represented it to be? A. It was a
David Brewster’s ghost, where figures aro placed behind the there and a human form standing behind without his know sat. (He was then shown another picture where a man’s ris, 10-19: xxii Numbers. 21-35: vjoshua. 13-15; vUudgps,
altler. but would not be seen by him: thev can also be pro- ing It? A. Not without his knowledge.
head appeared on the right of the object)* He said: This 11-23; xiil Judges, 2-22: xxviri 1st S&mueL 3-17; xlx peculiar kind of creature (laughter), but I say that it was
ducedby using a microscopical positive like a watch charm,
Q. Then if he was conscious, then drops your theory. A. was doneby inserting a glass positive tn the plate-holder be 1st Kings, 5-8; I Ezekiel. 4-6; xvll St, Matthew. 1-4: xxvll wbat I represented it to be.
Q. Was it actually a woolly horse? A. It was actually a
and inserting It in front of tho camera through the screw If he was conscious then hemnsthave known It of course.
fore exposure in the perfecting room; this positive waa de St. Matthew. 52-54; xxriii St. Matthew. 1-8; 1st Acte
hole.
Q. Then there Is no particular form of your theory, pro posited in the chemical room within my reach, and was seen
Apostles 9-11: v Acts, 18-21; x Acte. 1-3 and .15; 1st woolly horse. (Borate of laughter, which were at once
Q How small need one of these lenses be ? A. I suppose vided be is conscious? A. No; if be is an expert, perhaps, only by myself, and when I removed the sensitized plate Corinthians, 44th verse. That is all ^desire to ask.
checked by the court.).....
about a quarter of an inch in diameter.
Q Was it not a horse woolled over? A. Not the slightest,
from the bath, with the sitter present, I slipped, by a little
he Is conscious, and must know it.
Ma. Gerry—We have nn questions/
and
I
am
very
happy
tn
enlighten
the
public
upon that
Q. Suppose that inside the watch charm was contained a
dexterity,
the
positive
into
tbe
plate-holder,
before
tbe
sens!Q. Now where Is the picture of the human being which
Oscsr G. Mason recalled—Examined by Mr. Blunt: Is
very powerful microscopic lens, would not that be sufficient
you were going to take with that microscope? A. Thelens tized plate is pot in: a person going into a dark room from
shown exhibit 20 for the defence: saya that the spirit form point (MefrimeML) Tbe horse was horn just as be was,
(o produce an effect upon the sensitive plate by the light would be between the microscopic picture and the sensi the light would not be liable to discover tbe tnck. or even a could not have been in front ofthe camera at the same time aud there was no deception about him in the world; there
Birring through upon it. and through tho picture, it also tive plate: the object thrown through the microscope would person coming from the dark room into the preparing room;
as the sitter; exhibit 24 might have been In the camera, was nothing artificial about it. and I was happy tn get It to
draw the |>eople. but there was no deception about it, I
being transparent? A- It could be done In that way.
; be presented internally.
this picture appears much more distinct than it should; it but could nnt have been in front.
.
Q. Would such a picture be distinct or indistinct in form ?
was occasioned by the positive plate being too near the
Q. Forward or backward of the sitter? A. Behind him.
To Mr. Townsend—I cannot take pictures of deceased take my oath. (Lend laughter.)
Q. Was it intended by you to humbug the community?
X Indistinct.
Q. Could such a picture be taken In the dart room—that other plate; by leaving the two plates apart a little, it persons who never had a picture taken before deathL (The
Q. Would it appear upon the person who was within the Is, he capable of being reflected from the negative plate on makes a blurred picture: the nearer it la brought to the plate counsel then read from the yellow book spoken of aa com A. No. sir, by no means.
>
focus of the large glass at the time? A. It could he made so to the sensitive one. by any of the light that yon have the more distinct it is; I used the usual, negative plate, it is ing from Mumler’s, to show that one Mr. Child, of Pennsyl
Q. Do yon mean to say that the horse was in its natural
to appear as in photographs 13 and 14 fur the defence; the stated? A. By any light with any actinic power; If there called "quartersize,"being3jby 4iInches; tbe blur may vania, had known that there bad been several processes hy -state? A. Exactly: just as it was born.
same effect could be produced hy using a glass positive, the was no gas-light it could be done by candle-light ; and If no also be.occaslnned by making the porfttveless distinct (Ex which shadowy pictures might be taken, aa by the method
Q. Was it naturally a woolly horse? A. It was. (Laugh
tame or similar to that used in the plate shield, which I have candle-light, then by the light outalde: and if no light out hibit number 18, for the People, war then produced.) He of Sir David Brewster.) "Witness aal^ that that one of ter.)
described; and holding it between the negative and any side, then It could not be done ,at all; it could be taken was asked how be did it. He said: It was done by tbe half Brewster was commonly used, and also another method, by
Q. Tn the condition yen represented It? A. Yes, air.
light* gaslight or candle-light or daylight reflected, while in
Q. The mermaid, air? (Great laughter.) A. The merthrough light yellow, but it must be very light: the time of alncifer match and a piece of mica: the positive, instead placing a negative plate near a small lamp. ’
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maid, at the time It was exhibited, was represented to l>o as onn of the committee of tho school of design; ho can rnnkq power of ratiocination to bring a demonstration oftho great field for two nr three year«, bnt, being diffident
THE RAIN
I rupreaeuted It, and I havo not seen anything to the con a camera that would deceive any practical photographer, truth
heart for
that on tno....
truth of thh due* > u<»n
Iuih rufrAlnud
from niiiini.il
nnhlieitv
fur hh
un t.lit,uni*
riri'nin.
. , .to tlio ..
. I know
...
iiniiiiii
iitnii
I, un mi
irinit
ntrauf niHunuri
..
I.
. ■
_
i.
ti . . i
.«
trary.
trinn liavtiFd
hauga tlm
the great
question nr
of sutraHnnl
personal rsiHirirttt
religion.
unions ho took hls camera iu pieces.
HtnnruN would permit. But. I know ot no oti«*
ut wade noiiijms.
Q. Did you find It subsequently to I>o otherwise? A. I
* Dr. Young, m his preface to Night Rlxth. nays. In subMr. Gerry now Mild: If it please tho Court, wo have one
never did.
,.
witness
hero whom wo should like to examine ut the npxt Btanco, MF<*w agos hare lM*en deeper In dfapute about rrll- j who in mort’lienervina of pnblle ntteution titan
I
lirnul
1
lie
step
of the mln
he,
nnd
no
ono
whom
I
think
wonhl
ho
more
iimd
Q. DM you represent.U as you bought It? A. I ropre- > session.
glon than tho pru<mnt. Tho dispute about rvllk’lon and the
In the ih'iul ot Ilin nlk'lil In Iho street,
Boated It as I bought II, and I found It as I bought It. [
mownsend—What Is tho position In wtylch tho prose- pnicHco of U randy over go together. Tho shorter, there- tnl in the crent work of progroHtdon.
Ma. T
Aiul
a
souiiil
of
tears
unit pnln
have grown older since, ami there was'something which cutlon
(
Truly yonr*.
.1. C. Lawrence.
have closed tho case ? If thoy propose to take any i; fora, tho dispute, the hotter. Tho whole Huhjecl mny Imi roWns the soiinil of Ills llqul<l feet.
Il'c/d (turhint1t .Vc./IRGP.
mndu me doubt II, but at the time——
jparticular ground. Il may bo as well io knuw now, olhyrw lso i Hilvod Into thin: lit mnn immortal, or Is he nut? If ho In i
I liennl Ills sorrow fill sliuwerJ
Q. You never presented It to tho public In any other way we
i will havo tn a-k for an adjournment.
not. then all our fine dhplay of oratory Is the mere trial of i
In tin, wikhI behind (ho town,
than It uas? A. I bad no reason, from an examination of I Judge Dowling—1 cannot see that the defence can come I skill, Ac., hut If ho i* Immortal, then II Imm’oiih’b us to Imi
And tin, oas|i of tho struggling (lowers.
the animal, to doubt wbaL it was represented to mu at the In
I again.'
' very serlouH about eternal con»eqnences, or In uthcr words, AHKctlon. CoiiNoliiilon. Rplrlliinlfaiii
As he tried to Iwnt them down.
tlmo. I never owned It; I hired it.
Mn. Gerry—I do not propose tn open the ca<e again: the I to he truly religions.” Ro I feel.
Q. Do j on wish to elate that the mofmald wns precisely wltne-<*
i
There wns ono figure. ►Isler, used thnt now recurs to me.
in an export In Insanity from practieal observation.
But when I iiwiike nt morn
Dear
tno to occupy RHinnll
tho Hiiiiifi iu you intended the public to believe it?
: Banner—Permit.
- -......
nn mung
being nm
foil or
nf interest.
Interest. nponKing
Rpcnklng or
<>f ;•
Junes Dowj.ixu—What will constitute an opening of the thnt I will mention ns
.
The dawn was In tlm skies.
tlm Rubjeet of death elm
Raid. “Thera
Is nothing
deathII IU
to >; spnen
uin jjm. Though n Mrang
Mn. Gininr—I submit that tl;at quuhtlon----<
MIH FIIHI.
i 111.It. IT.
IMHIlIlIh In
III Ili'Ikl
* ....... _III -yonr
— •r to ’1
And nn criming splendor was Imrn
.................................................... .
...
fenr death
much, but it Is । ,nnHr'.v<hv ii*.t>lerH, 1 mil not. a stranger to hoiiip
Judgi; Dowling—You can auk him what ho presented II
...........tn
..........
...........so
..............................
Mn. Or.nnv—It Ih hi rebuttal of what two of tlieir wltness- alarm a good man. IIused
. . In tlm light nf leaiful eves. .
for.
.
'
(es wild i hey hiiw and heard.
■
[
of
tliH
mliri'v
truths
nnfl
beiintioH
of
our
Spirit
like Mnvlng a few days In an old hotiso, that Is almost ready
That day wn, |ln> first of May,
Mn. Townsend—T will ank you generally ono question :
Mn. Towkhbnii—Wo van |irovo that tho gentlemen aro to fall down, while n splemlhl mansion is being fluiulteil Into ual I'liilo.-iH.liy. For Hiivun jourx pant. 1 havo
, Ami n voire mis down the earth,
Have 5 ou, as a public entertainer, prescnied io tlie mass ifInsane.
which y<»o nro to rnoyn and lire forever.” /
bi-uii a Hpu.ilihii’ intMlfutn, mill havo «i>ol<<-n hi
A hum <»f dance nnd (day.
anything which you know to bo untrue, ami took money fur.l Mn.0r.nnT—I can prove that they wero laboring under
Many more things wero said, but' I cannot write thern vnnoiiM pl........ in Waldo, I’vii.ilwit, .....................
And n ring of laugliK-r and lull th.
it? have >ott falsified the facts ami taken money for It? A. nn
f lialhiehiiithm. I prnposd to produce Dr. I’ariuma. nlm Is now. I have thus written, my dear lu-nther nnd shier, that
and. SoiucrM-.l Colinth'H. )h- liiph.-md «hh a
Well, I think 1 have given it a little drapery Biunetlmes ! <one nf the pliyslelnna of the Liin itlu Asylum on lllack well's your own souls might bo refrerbej nnd encouraged,
But
he ’hung. tl vlpwlr^prlh., .
fariuor, anil wh iiad four Htuall rliildri'U to earn
o
o
o
o
o
o
O
0
0
o
founded on fact, (Great laughter, which waa not cheeked Island,
1
to hIiow that bn has had for ninny years persons who
Ill ih»dir V> n I'l rbnuln Ih.tt, fchnno
. ■
for, mid iittur tolling ou thn farm dtirliu< tlm wiu-k
for Pome im»men|8.)
fnro nlllleted with spiritual delusions, who hear roleea mid
I nm your affectionate brother,
T. B. Tayiou.
With «nibfr:ind.rilm*«»h light. '
wu would drlvu from five to twimt,v-flv« mili'H to :
Q. Now this question of Mumler—oh ! thentirscof Genrgo sounds,
*
and see visions; tliat ho Ims treated them, but that
And
he
h
:»
w
the
«..rk
he
had
unmgbt.
*
Washington! (Peals of laughter.) A. 1 shall bo delighted, they
t
gene rally fall Imo melancholia, which Isa form of In
hold a meutiug on Sunday. On tiii'se occhnIoiih
T<» tlii* iniibh'ufiuilK tind tear*.'
'
AiiMvering Nettled Leiters.
(Renewed laughter.)
.
jsanity mid Is almost Inciimblo: mid Outlier. 1 want to show
wn nlwavH found kind, loving and Hympathizliig
When I hr Iravri and
fought,
Q. Wan thnt tho nurse of George Wnsltlngton? (Great that
t
ihioc Bounds and noises aro tho results of hnaglnmloii.
Dear Banner— I linve imeti fur twenty years friimds, who took nlaaniirn in making our vinitH
■■ And fainted, and died In tram.
laughter ) A. I have seen no reason to doubt It; 1 bought
Junin: Dnwi.isn—Whoso testimony do you desire tn allect. a firm believer in spirit intiircoiirso, ami during pli'iinant. Although it camo pretty hard on our
It as such, (lluqewud ihorrlment.) I never Investigated II
Mn. Or.nnv—1 propose to account for tlio yenmikiiblo ' Hint, period have watelied its various phenomena
But
now
thr
M
’
rtilrd
lirmr,
phyniunl conHlittltioiiH to labor nil tlm wehk, and !
of Judge Edmonds mid Mr. Bremond. It Is
very closely. (ShmilB of laughter which the court for Borno statements
t
And thr bird* with dewy !;iyn.
witli nn intnnso Interest, and although naturally tlien preach two HiirnioiiH on tlm Sunday and hold '
minutes vainly endeavored to check.) Ab far ns I know she strictly
f
In rebuttal. They aro mere questions of practical
Anti thr bhliniBriln^ IhnvriH an,| tn'OM,
a great, skeptic, easting aside till manifestations n circle in tlm (twining,nlill wliat wii reeidveil mid !
was ho.
Ifuels.
'
Arc binging together lih prabe;
Q. Do you believe that she was? A. Il Is a matter of be
Mn. Towssf.su—It strikes ns is tho most mitrageons tliat. do not Htnml tlm test of reawnn nnd common wliat. wn enjoyed Miiimeil well to repay all our :
Oh, rvrr bincr, that>train
..
. •
lief. (Great laughter.)
,
tthing that 1 have over heard of an ofllcer undertaking to do. sense, nt tlie same Ilion am unwilling to condemn trouble. Thin exact Htato of thlngH wan not, imw- ;
. (hinira burrtly tu .unltr
. .
who stand aa high aa Judge Edmonds and Mr, phenomena claimed to bn spiritual without care ever, a)waya to laat. Ah HUiiHldnn and Hiiadow i» :
Q. Do you belluvo that aho was? A. I bought It upon a Gentlemen
I
With the dreary plash of rain
because they come forward. It Is proposed to allow ful consideration, knowing tliat tlm great causn tliu lot of most if not all humanity, no in turn •
bill of Halo which represented her ns belonging to George- Bremond,
J
.That I heard nt dead of night.
•
Washington's father. The bill of Rale never has been dis- that
1
Insanity Is sometimes produced through a person lurv- of spirittinl interconrso is yet. in its infancy, and deep clouds of sorrow and nfllictfon overwhelmed
' For Winter is nnrse to Mnv,
puted, aud [never know who wrote the bill of Halo.
IIng that kind of religion.
matters
that
wo
now
set,
aside
ns
errors
will
yet
me.
My
husband,
in
November,
1HG7,
met
witli
a
And Doubt the builder of Faith/
Q. DM you ladleve that tho person wns Wnshington’s
Ju nor. Dowt.iso—I would suggest not to do It.
And Night Ifi the funniiiln of liny, .
nurse ? A. I never had a profound belief In regard lo things.
Mn. Gr.nttT—I propose to show that tho disorders wlll re prow to bo of the greatest Importance to the fata) accident. While alone nt work In tlm woods
And Life Is the daughter uf heath.
cattso of truth. I nm, however, clearly of tlio loading noma logs with bis oxen, by some means
<L""B1,t"'>____
:
_
.......
1 sult In Insanity.
Counsel (appeallngto hls Honor)—Now laskthe Court—
Junor. Dowliho—Well, 1 would not like to hear such a opinion tliat there is very much that is called tlie log slipped and crushed him between it nnd
Judge Dowling—Ho has given tho reasons.
’witness upon tho stand.
manifestations from spirits Hint Is wholly decep tlie earth. Hu was not killed, but lay helpless
From tlie I'rovliienco rrcfn, April 26.
Witness—I do not know thnt she was not.
Mn.Gr.ntiT—Of course, I bow to your decision, and rest tion, ami this, too, among onr most noted medi and confined there about a mile from tlio house.
Q. DM you boliovoall tho time? A^-Idld; my teeth wero tho
I
case of tho People there.
ums. Tho mediums tliemseives, in some cases, Ho called long and loud, until lie succeeded in Dr. J. R. Newton In Rruiiiigtnn Hull.
not cut then as they arc now, but I |4U| thousand dollars.
Judge Dowi.ino (to Mr. Townsend)—Do you wish to sum
Dr. J. II. Newton, whoHe fame nnd cures havo become
mny bo deceived, as there are latent powers with making hiniHolf heard by one of tho neighbors,
It Is likely before I got through that tWght have had some up?
i
nnd who han exurdM’d Mr remarkable powerw '
in ourselves for which we cannot account, and and was released from ids situation, carried to worhl'Wlilo,
doubts upon tho subject. (Great laughter.)
Mn. Towxsbnii—If yonr Honor concurs.
throughout the United States, rotne two or three hundred
Q. Whon the doubt camo Into your mind, did you suggest
Judge Dowi.isu—I do not concur In anything about It; there mny lie, and I think are, many cases where tho house, andcarod for to tlie best of our ability, thouanndH of persona having pRFKcd under hla hnnda, ycamanifestations are of a mixed character, for I whoro bo siift’ered nnd lingered for a few weeks, terday forenoon gave a lecture at Hemington Hnll In conIt to tho public? A. I did not think tn^t I should put my- how
I
long do you want?
self out of the way.
Mn. TowssEsn—Well, about two hours.
have myself witnessed many instances where it and then quietly and gently passed over tho nedloti with a public healing. Thia ia hla third vlait of the
Q. Let mo ask you with regard to tho capo. You state
Judge Dowlino—And you, Mr. Gerry ?
would appear to be impossible for tlm medium to river to that beautiful and happy shore where tlio kind, and tho tiltundnnce yohterday was greater, than on
that you never saw Mumler? A. I am not aware that I
Mn. GEnnr—Well, about tho same tlmo.
produce the phenomena, nnd yet nro caught in blessed angol friends who had gone before wel nny provioua occaftion. There were probably two tlioiiRnnd
did.
’
.
Judge Dowmno—I should like it to bo nn hour, but I sup tlm very act of deception.
comed him, and from whence to tills time lio persona in the hnll, nnd hundroda went away who could not
Q. To whom did you write? A. I wrote to tho man In pose
1
you llko to hear yourselves talk, nnd I wlll hear you,
I am led to these reflections from having boon ceases not to manifest himself to me and tlio dear gain admittance.
whoso employ ho wns.
/
iand adjourn tho case till Monday next at 10 o'clock.
Tho eaaea which were presented for healing comprised.a
shown an answer to a letter written by a Spirit ones left behind. I was left witli scanty means largo
Q. DM tho man answer tho note? A. Ho gave mo his adnumber of desperate ones, many
paralyslR, a dis
dross, and I wrote to Mumler.
ualist friend, nnd a firm believer, to liis brother and four children. What! to buflet the wavesjof- ease which
is very unyielding, and requlrea apeeltd treat
Q. Did vou know that ho worked for Kennard? A. I
in spirit.-life, to bo answered tlirougli Mr. Mans a coWand heartless world? By no means! /Spir- ment and tho use of a conjunctive agency which ennnut be
wroto to tho address given by his employers. I did not
field. This letter was sent to Mr. M. with the Itualisui comes to tlie mourner in accents of love, used in a public nsscmbly. This Is true of some other dl«know ns an absolute fact that ho was hi hls employ. I have
customary feo, was firmly and carefully sealed, and its votaries nre ever ready to stretch fortli tlio ease*, which, when chronic, demand In connection with tho
soon-tho slgnMuro of Mumler, and If tho gentleman.will
and in ijue time wns returned unopened, accom succoring hand to relievo tlie distressed ones of magnetic power oftho Doctor, hut water. This han proved
sign his name—
•
From the Indlamipolls Dally Journal, April 10.
panied with the reply. Nine of Hie eleven ques eartli. When I was, as it were, overwhelmed a powerful agent, nnd while speaking of Itn neceafdty in cer
Q. You wrote to tho person in Boston In regard to a man
cnees proHentod yoMerdtiy, such an white swelling, dlations it contained were answered in the most witli sorrow and grief—when tlie dark clouds of tain
A Wonderful Occurrence.
by tho name of Mumler, and you received an answer from a
hHck mid other ailments, he said that If used in Inennlty. be
satisfactory manner and were most beautifully affliction lowered around me, and in my soul I Ihad
man glvlngjou tho directions of a man In Boston, nnd lie
Tire
following
letter
wns
written
n.s
per
date,
by
no doubt our linuinu asylums would tie speedily emptied.
Bald ho was in hls employ ? A. Ho said that this was the Professor Taylor, editor and one of tire proprie expressed, but two, the most important, and to know not what to do, or which way to turn, kind
He InManeed cam In hla own practice, where the patlonU
man who told him about It, and that ho did It.
got answers to wliich tlm letter was written, wore and loving friends sought, mo out, administered to hntl been restoreil to a fouiuI tnlrnl. cnnea of long Handing,
Q. After you received tho note from him, then, you wroto tors of the Northwestern farmer, mid also of the not alluded to in any manner whatever. Tho my every want, comforted me in my sorrow, in which were conHldored h<>p‘*lcKtdy iminrable. Ho said that
Bailies'
Chon
Magazine,
two
monthly
periodicals
to a man by tho namo of Mumler? A. I wrote to Me mon
all eases uf cerebral derangement were rvtullly ri’nelu’d by
by tho name of Mumler; tho man told mo that Mumler was published in this city. Professor Taylor is well facts aro tliat Mr. M. could not answer those two vited mo to tlieir homes, cared for my orphan jnngnetlMn and hot wider. The water should be al a ternplayed out. and had a great many things on hand; then I and extensively known in tills city ns an intelli questions without coining in rapport with the children, lifted my feet out of the horrible pit, perature of from 11GU to 120u.
■
wroto to Mumler, and ho sold them to mo.
gent, Christian man—an able preacher, a zealous mind of this spirit brother, as it related to tho nnd enabled mo to go on declaring tlio unsearch
We have not Hpnci* lo give his remarks nt length, and ii
Mr. Townbend—This is perfectly outrageous.
,•and efficient temperance advocate and forcible manner of his death, whicli wits by violence, the able riches of Christ's kingdom on earth—the uni would be dldlcult to do k<«, hr wo took no noteR, ami what he
Mn. GEnnY—My learned friend cuts him short; lot him writer. He is also extensively known in Central, particulars being only known to’tlio spirit, al-' versal and undying lovo of tlie Infinite Father of said covered tlie time of healing nim Were made an HiiggeMted
put tho question slower.
•
though tbo main facts were clearly manifest from all—the ministration of his holy angels, nnd tin) by tbe canes for the time, being passing under hh hninh, Ho
Mil Townsend (to witness)—You never saw Mumler Southern and Northern Illinois as a successful the circumstances.
power of sympathetic human souls when touched coinmeni’ed by waving that tin1 power of healing he considered
write? A. I havo told you a dozen times that I have not gospel minister, and as nn earnest and successful
It is a well known fact tliat there nre hundreds by tlio spirit of divine truth. God be praised, to* be an application of the -Christ principle. The healer
educator, having, at different times, hail charge of
Qven seen tho man.
:
should bo harmonious with himself mid with tho world. Hu
Judge Dowling—Ho said that If Mumler would write Mb the educational interests of Hint State nt different of mediums that can clairvoyabtly read the con angels bo blessed, and sympathizing human souls should be overflowing with Rympnlhy and reach out to every
name ho could identify it.
*
points. Those who know Professor Taylor will, tents of a lette.r or any reading matter sealed up receive tlie grateful acknowledgments of a truly man ns a brother mid every woman ns a nlster. Lifted Into
witliln thick envelopes, and placed against tlm grateful heart.
Mn. Townsend—How many letters have you had pass therefore, read with interest tire statements
this high Rphere, ilesirlng to do good for Its own sake, to
between him and you? A. Just sufficient to negotiate tlio made in the following letter, which wns written
wall In an adjoining room, or placed In the hand,
Nearly a year ngo, bv tho advice of kind friends, reach the suff'crlrig and afllleted nil um-cllhhly. with itKillret
transaction—perhaps two or three.
or
on
tlie
forehead
of
tlm
medium,
as
readily
as
if
I
removed
to
Kendall's
Mills,
Mo,
where
I
could
untainted by Bonlldni'f-s. whether of money or honor among
Q.'How long ago wore they written? A. About seven not for publication at all, but as a private latter to opened arid placed before tlio organs of sight.. It be convenient to railroads, in order tliat I might men, the healer,couhl conlldently look for (jod's blessing
his brother-in-law, James M. Matthew, Esq., of
years ago; it might bo flvo or eight.
•
.
is very easy for a clairvoyant adept., by careful more easily go to and from my appointments for upon hh lalmru.
Q. Your correspondence during that time, I suppose, was Oldtown, Maryland—but some of bis friends, to
As to tho 'motiufi oyfrnntli of the cures, Dr. Newton ssld II
whom he read the letter before sending it off, study and practice, to . answer all answerable speaking. Since then I have spoken in tlie afore might
rather voluminous? A. Yes, I Bupposo so.
bo
designated
as
magnetic
power, not electricity, or
questions
to
the
satisfaction
of
tlio
credulous,
and
named counties every Bunday until the cold that ningnulistn which pertains t<» grons
Q. Do you keep your letters? A. For some years.
thinking that it might do good, asked Hint, it
matter to bo gener
Q. You havo no remembrance of destroying theso? A. might be mnde. public in this manner. He con make an excuse for all unanswered questions, weather of winter camo on, since which I have ated under .well known conditions, but something more
No, sir.
.
tliat
the
spirit
failed
to
get
entire
control
of
the
been
on
a
visit
to
my
old
friends
in
Waldo
County,
subtle than these, and not.cognizable by the ordinary senses.
sented, and furnished us with a copy, which is to
Q. When did yon flrat hear that you would bo called upon the following effect:
medium, owing to surrouudlng influences or want tlie place of my former residence, and though H was a vital principle, tho main spring nf tho functions of
in this case? A. Yesterday.
of affinity, &c., but. my skepticism will hardly hedged in by drifting snows for a great part of the human organism, a substance beyond tho reach of tho
ISDIAWAI
’
OLIO,
March
27,
ISOS.
Q. What did you do In looking for them? A. I looked
allow me to be taken in, by such a shallow de tlio time, still wo had many good times with scalpel or the manipulations uf the chemist. Every person,
My DEAn BnOTHxn and SisTr.n—
over my papers loft after tho conflagration; I havo a good
by virtuo of hls organization, generated this principle, and
o
o
o
o
q
o
o
o
o
o
vice.
speaking and circles.
manyjeft—bovcd or /sight hundred.
.
...
a greater or less degree was capable of Imparling It to
But I must toll you tlio Item of nows that Is most upon
I have no doubt, from statements published in
Arrangements were made to hold a sort of gen to
. Q. Do those letters ropresont-allthc letters not burnt up?
others. Tho power of hnpartatlun was dc|iendeni upon
my
mind,
and
In
which
you
will
bo
most
deeply
Interested.
your valuable paper from responsible parties, tliat eral meeting of Spiritualists at tlio largo new tho organization, ns was tlm mlaptedness of receiving It to a
A. 1 os: all that I am a ware of.
I havo, all my life, Buffered at times with most distressing sotim test questions have been answered through ham of Albert Palmer, Esq., in tho town of
Q. Did you look at each particular paper? A. As they doubts
oortnln extent. Rut let. the organization boas it might,
as to whether thoro Is a future world or not, and
wore labeled.
have,
at times, doubted man's Immortality. I supposd I Mr. M., or at least they so believe, but I am forced Knox, iri the County of Waldo, on the 12th and there must be faith both In the henlerand tho one to Im
Q. In your mind you feel that Mumler wroto those let
to
the
conclusion
that
nearly
all
his
answers
to
13th
of
Juno
next.
It
is
expected
tliat
quite
a
honied.
»This was no new doctrine. Those conversant with
ters? A. I havo no doubt of it; I have corresponded with ought to bo ashamed to make this acknowledgment, seeing sealed letters are answered as indicated above, number of mediums will bo present. All are in tho New Testament wlll call to mind tlm frequent reference
I havo been a minister and pastor for nearly twenty
many whom I never saw, but I havo no doubt that thoy that
to
tho
elllcacy
of faith In connection with healing. It is re
years. But I could not rid mysolf of thoso doubts. When instead of from tlio spirit to whom the letter is vited to attend, and friends from abroad will bo
wore alive when I wroto them. (Laughter.)
corded that Christ raid. ’• Daughter, Im of good cheer, thy
.
liberally cared for.
Q. AV hat you hove given horo as bolng contained In the I would preach or lecture on tho subject of Immortality, addressed.
hath made thee whole” • nnd again. ” lie did not many
I havo dono a great many times, I would feel strong
I have just returned to Kendall's Mills, and am faith
My friend ngaiti forwarded tire same letter, un
lottora is simply from a remembrance of Bovon years ? A. which
mighty works thoro by reason of their unbelief,” or words
enough at the tlmo, in view ot my arguments, drawn from
opened, to Mr. M., with tire statement that the about making arrangements for the season, I equivalent thereto.,
blvo, six. or seven; thoy wore dated tho same year that tho history, reoson and revelation, yet before I would know It,
•
exposure was published.
Ho said there was eliminated In hls system a certain
sometimes In loss than an hour, tho tempter would como two important questions for answers to which the havo engaged to speak in Bingham, Snmerset
Q. Doob your book speak of Mumler? A. I think it was along
letter was written, were not antAvered, with a re Co., every fourth Sunday, commencing April 2.5th. amount of th<j life prln<’lpl<», which he was able to project
nnd
suggest
somo
thought..and
whisper,
"Woll,
I
at his request, or at the request of his employers, that I did
by his will nnd active use of hl» arms and body, throughout
guess after all it is a mistake,'"and down I would como Into quest that he would make another trial, and if Other arrangements will soon be made, when I
not do it.
a room nnd reach those diseased, Im Indicating at the tlmo
Q. Would It have any effect upon your mind to state by a the "slough of despond,” as Bunyan has it. So I havo answered, he would cheerfully remit another fee hope to bo settled down to a regular summer's such n» ho desired to reach by calling tho disease. This ho
positive assertion that he never wwto to you In his life? really suffered many things of tho evil one. Bnt, thank if required. Mr. M. returned the letter with the work. God grant that it may be efficacious for Illustrated by projecting the life power to reach thoso suf
reply that if tlie fee was forwarded, Ire would good, is the earnest prayer of your friend for fering acute pnln. They rose up In the audience, nnd sev
-A. I should know that his aseortiotWwas not true, when i God, tho devil has at last been vanquished, and I havo un
Priscilla Doty.
make another trial. This, of course, leaves mat truth,
r
wrote to tho establishment, and got tho answer back, disputed possession of tho Held.
eral averred they distinctly felt the Influence, followed by a
God in his great mercy has permitted ono of thoso of ters in a very unsatisfactory state with believers
■A V.#}. signed Mumler.
Jtendafl's Mills, Me., April, 18(>9.
cessation of pain. We might extend this nt considerable
•^.••iA$- Mn. Gerry—When you wore with Bogardus, did you want whom tho Apostle spooks, whon ho interrogatively declares:
in
this
vicinity.
length In noting tlm observations nuulo In connection with
Goorgo Washington’s nurse to appear? A. Ho said that “Aro they not all Ministoring Spirits sent to minister unto
tho cnsoB operated ilpon, but must forbear. We wilt sny,
Will
you
please
give
this
article
an
insertion
in
><’1 ’ sho had no vitality left. (Great laughter, durimr which Mr. thorn who shall bo heirs of salvation ?" to reveal horsoll to
however, that many suggestions, though novel, had the
tire Banner of Light, with a view of calling the
Barnum left the stand ana left tho courtroom, his examina mo In a very wonderful manner. .
Booming of reason and philosophy, especially ns there wero
On last Thursday, about the third liourof tho day (3 o'clock
attention of mediums to Hie subject, with tlie
tion having been concluded.)
corroborations by cases reached, cured or benefited, tanta
f. x.), I was sitting In a small room singing In a low tone of
Children
’
s
Lyceum
In
Bridgeport,
hope
that
a
satisfactory
explanation
may
bo
mount to a demonstration.
TESTIMONY OF OnARLEfl D. BOYLE.
voice:
•
reached?
Fraternally yours, &c.,.
.
Conn,—Its Croat Prosperity,
A noted case was the roid unit Ion <»f the voire to a lady
Examined by Assistant District-Attorney Blunt—Resides
“When I esn read my title clear
LeRoy,
N.
F.
8.
C
hamberlin
.
hail not spoken loud for several months. She could
at 111 Third avenue; is a photographer; has been ono ovor
To mansions In the skies ";
Dear Banner—Tn this city is a most flourish who
only
whisper when she went upon tlm platform, but
twenty years; Is connected with the American Institute; Is a voice spoke to mo which I did not comprehend. Tho per
ing Progressive Lyceum, and yet, I believe, no left ftfaintly
restored nnd aide lo converse in full tone. Several
familiar with spirit photographs, so called; has boon famil son speaking seemed to wish to Introduce herself. Tho name
mention
of
it
has
ever
been
made
in
your
col

Written
for
the
Bannetof
Light.
cases
of
lameness
were visible attestations of Dr. Newton’s
iar with them since they wero first taken by Mr. Mumler; was spoken several times, but so indistinctly that I did not
umns;
'
.power: eome, whose anus could not perform their olllce,
hls attention was first attracted to the subject about seven recognize thoname, and I said, “I can’t understand you."
RETROSPECTION
Two
years
ago,
A.
J.
Davis
and
Ills
wife
camo
left
tbe
platform
aide
lo extend them nt length ami throw
years ago; ho has made such pictures; first saw Mumler In She then turned to my niece, who was present, and said,
here to organize a Lyceum. Tlie few friends of them up to the top of the head; others, whose lower limbs
tho gallery known ns Mrs. Stewart’s, in Boston; saw him ver? distinctly, “ Itlt him t arn gour Aunt Ifarriet."
BY MM. E. r. THORNDIKE NEWMAN.
previous to hearing of tho spirit photographs; thinks ho
the movement doubted tlio possibility of such an wore more or less nllerted and whose walk wns with a limp
My niece was very much aH'octed at this, and burst Into a
halting. Btcpped off with all steadiness, -one lady we
looks older now, but in his judgment this Mumler Is tho flood of tears, and wopt aloud fur somo llttlo tlmo. She then
undertaking in tills conservative city. Very nr
Know yo, my friend, within tlio raillnnco
who came Info the hall evidently sullerlng from a
samo thnt ho saw In Boston; ho (Mumler) was attending to turned to mo and said, with much fervor, " My dear brother,
serious objection seemed to stand in tlie way— noticed,
Of
calmor
hope
I
rost,
painful
buck, who rejoiced that she was made whole. We
tho business In that gallery. (Tho witness exhibits pic I am your tiller Harriet." Isold, "Oh, Is It possible that
the money could not he raised to carry it forward; saw her an hour or more after the treatment, nnd she de
Though surges from tho waves of long ago
tures which ho made In Rockwood's gallery, nnd also somo this Is my darling sister Harriet, whom I used to lovo . so
there were no children to rely upon to compose clared herself a "new creature.'' We had tlm names of
which ho nmdtf In a gallery in tho Bowcry within tho last much?" And she answered: " Yos, yes!" Thon turning to
Aro.boating 'gainst my breast.
it. They numbered tlieir own treasures o’er and three or four marked eases, but mislaid the paper upon
fow days.) Ho explained tho process, which is tho samo ns my niece, who was still weoplng, sho st.ld: "Don't weep,
How wildly o'er tho spirit comes anon
o'er, and foiind tliat tlio pious, good wife of John which they were noted.
that described by previous witnesses, of making tho nega niydonr. Control your feelings. I can talk so much bettor
Deep
memories
of
the
past,
.
We have endeavored to give a fair transcript of tho heal
Rogers, with her nine small children and one at
tive of tho ghost first, and- obtaining tho Impression upon If you will." Maiy having promised to do so, she then
Ing, nnd are not conscious of having passed the Hue of fair
' That present hoiirs, though hallow'd and blest;
tho real plate with the sitter on it, by holding it up to tho turned to mb again and said: " My dear, dear brother, do n't
tlio breast, could havo done more to stock a Sun ness
In nay particular. There Is unmlHlakably n pnwor
light; ho also explained how pictures mny be made by what doubt any more. Ob. l am so glad to bo permitted to speak
With sombre shades aro cast.
day school than all of them together; beside, if possessed
l)r. Newton which Is wonderful, and which is
Is called tho Sir David Brewster's ghost process; ho was to you, my dear brother"; and kissed me three times on my
children could ho found, a suflli'.ient number of doing muchby to
How in the solitude visions Intrude
, ‘
free humnnlly from .Ils ills, and In Ils use
also familiar with what is called tho screen process, which faco.
adults
could
hot
be
obtained
as
officers
and
lead

the
Doctor-Is
generous, freely treating the poor without
Darkly
athwart
tho
day,
ho described; exhibits twenty, twenty-four, thirteen, and
I was much affected, but did not weep, for I wanted to hoar
ers of so unpopular a movement; and a dozen money nnd without price. Hls permanent ofllco Is In Bos
(That ghosts of othor years stalk wildly In,
fourteen, being shown him, ho says that he Is positive that all that sho had to say, a synopsis of which Is about as fol
other equally "unanswerable reasons” were ton. No. Harrison avenue, but Rntunlnys anil Sundays ho
tho ghost form in thoso pictures could not havo been rondo lows, as near as I can now remember: Aller the salutation;
Holding tho will at bay.
urged, why the thing could not bo done in Bridge spends usually nt ids Irnnrn In Newport, oceuslonnlly, how
by anything In front of tho camera at tho same time as tho she commenced by saying: “This spirit-world In which wo
While
children's
voices
mingle
with
the
strains,
ever, holding a public meeting for healing ns on yesterday.
sitter of the plcturo was taken, for tho same reason that has live Is so bright and bcautirulf There Is no pain, no sick
port. .. '
.
The
chimes
that
wake
and
start,
boon given by previous witnesses.
:
ness, no death horo 1 Tho good are always liappv. Thoro Is
But friend Davis was sanguine; ho had an
Cross-examined by Mr. Townsend—Is not n Spiritualist; hell enough for tho wicked—not a holl of litoral tiro nnd
Tho oclio of whoso footsteps come and go, .
.
"impression,” and lie urged them to try the ex Meeting of (lie Htnte Association of BplrltnaiUCa
has looked Into tho subject; has novor heard that spirit brimstone, but qh! tho wicked aro punished horo for tholr
of Mitnourl.
Across the. busy mart.
periment. Tliey did so, and the result was that . ’
forms wore acted upon and governed by their own light; ho crimes on earth. Yet, oh 1 tho glory as soon In hls good
State Assuclntlon of Splrltunlhts of Missouri will lin’d
the first Sunday brought forth nine children, and ItsThe
Tho Summer bloom waned strangely o'er a path
believes thoro aro somo things truo in tho Blblo. end, with ness to tho children nf Ills creation 1 Glory bo to God I How
second
Annual
Meeting
city ofHt. Imuls. on the T.M
about as many unwilling candidates for office. nnd‘Al days of May next: Inntthe
Lit by an unseen band.
regard to othor things, his opinion is suspended; ho can good tho Lord Is. We should praise him Idrovor. Here, in
which lime and plnrc nil the
These
latter
were
duly
installed
as
Conductor,
Associations
ot
Splrltimlht*.
nnd
tho
friends of Splrltiinlism.
only boliovo thoso things that aro apparent to his concep this bright nnd beautiful world; nil Is progression—nil nro
Till. Autumn's mellow fruit, In sunny hours,
tion. Tho counsel then road tho transfiguration scone on approximating nearer and nearer to God. the good Father of
Guardian, Leaders, &c. Mr. Davis explained the In Missouri, are cordially Invited to be present, ns matters of
Lay tempting to tho hand.
’
Importance
will
como
before
the
AMsociatloii.
among widen
tho mount, and asked tho witness if ho believed that; ho us all." I said, “Yes, that Is Just tho doctrine Hint I have
new system of juvenile instruction, taught them will be that ol securing the services of missionaries.
Speak. Winter, tho crowned monarch of tho year,
answered that that was ono of .the parts on which his opin preached for many years." " I know It," she said, "and, my
the Wing Movements, led them in marches, era. both Indies nnd gentlemen, nro earnestly wdlelled tn at
ion was suspended; says ho will only boliovo that which ho dear brother, preach on, and warn tho pooplo of the error of
Hold Vigils o’er the way,
.......
tend. We also extend a cordial Invitation to our friends In nil
Silver-Chain
Recitations
and
singing
(?);
and
can comprehend, nnd for that reason did not believe in Spir tholr ways. A few more years of labor and toll and disap
of the United States to meet with us. correspondence
Whilo Spring, with bounding footstep, comos again,
with hope in . the heart and the angels around narts
may be addressed to HhnhyStago. Era.. /Te<.Jtntp .bio..
itualism; It is apparent tq his reason that Mumler’s pro- pointment and caro, and that glorious, golden chariot, of
With bud, and leaf, and spray.
them, they then and there organized a Children’s
H. W; corner 3d nnd I’lnc Ms., St. Louis, Mo.
,ooss Is a humbug, for tho somo reason that ho knows that which you have preached so often to others, will como for
Progressive Lyceum of twelve Groups, out of these Or to L. S. McCoy. Esq.. Str. Mate Asto.,
Musing, I ask, while seasons come and go,
itwo and two are four; with four nuts he can demonstrate it you. Wo will see you safe In It, nnd novorleave you till you
Kingston,
Caldwell Co.. Mo.
nine children! Is there anything impossible after
to hla flonsoB. Ho was asked whether, if this account oftho aro folded In tho arms of him who gavo your spirit. Nor Is
What mean tho tone they bring ?
Kingston, Ah.,IM9*
transfiguration wore true, did ho believe that thoy, tho this all. No, glory bo to God 1 but wo wlll never bo sepa
And why, along the twilight of tho years,
..
.
-----spirits, shone by their own light? Ho said ho did not; has rated any more, brother."
From this time, the Lyceum grew apace. Little Anniversary of the American Bqiinl Illghti
Wo scent the breath of Spring?
never known of a plcturo bolng taken of a person deceased.
.
Association. ' .
Then, turning to my niece, sho said: “You remember
children wero suffered to come unto this heaven .
To Mr. Gerry—Has never known from anything that he when Jesus was on earth ho was found among tho poor, and
Why buds, that withered In tho “long-ago,"
■ ly Saviour. Leaders and children went into the
Tur AMxniCAN EqrAt. Rights Abroj iatioh wHL bold Its
has read that these spirits, If thoy did so appear, appeared not among tlio rich nnd aristocratic. They rejected him.
Anniversary irt New York, at Steinway Havi., Wednesday
Should wake to life again,
‘
highways
and
byways
and
gathered
them
in,
and
by their own light.
nnd Thursday. May 12th and 13th.and In Brooklyn. Academy
Bo II Is now. Christ Is found among tho lowly, and received
With bolls of memory, soft, and s wool, aud io w,
to-day they have a reliable membership of eighty .or
In tho course of the examination of this witness, Mr. by those who do not put on much stylo," etc. [Nloco had
Music,on Friday, the Ulh. •
.
_
..LvuhetiaMott. PrerafrnL
Chiming a sad refrain?
or a hundred scholars.
Townsend stated that tho Spiritualists believed in tho Bible, Just boon making some disparaging remarks relative to
Corresponding .SVerrfrirp—Mary E. (mue.
.
They have just leased, for their exclusive con
and that their Spiritualism was in fact tho peculiar form of some poor folks. Honco thls gontlo reproof.] ■ Then, turn
I ask, and answer comes laden with trust,
.
Rtcording Zfreretorfrs-llenry B. Blackwell. Harriet Purvis.
their religion.
trol, the largest and finest hall in the city, whicli
ing to me again, sho said: " Brother, bo faithful, bo honor
. Life's truest lossons, llko tho costly flower,
TYeasnrer-JnhnJ. Merritt.
.
TESTIMONY OF D. C. CHAPLIN.
rntnmnnlc.ndons ttnd contributions mny be addressed
able, bo honest with yourself and others, bo virtuous, and It
will seat at least a thousand persons. They have
Spring
ovor
from
the
dust.
'
Has been a photographer five or six years; was In Mum won't bo long till you nro with us on this side tho dark
to John J. Merritt, 131 William street. New York.
.
a
fine
piano
paid
for,
nnd
othor
property
to
tho
And wanton feet, that rudely crushed tho buds
ler s gallory three weeks ago, on tho Thursday previous to rlvor, and hoppy forovor." Thon sho kissed mo twlco and
amount of SfiOO, beside SfiOO in the bank for future
the arrest of Mumler. (It appearing that this witness did douarted. and has not spoken to mo since.
Convention of Speakers and mediums.
Of early hope and faith,
use; they have an auxiliary branch, known as
not see Mumler at the time he visited tho gallery, hls testi
But a fow minutes after sister Harriot left me, a llttlo ono
A Quarterly Convention of Speakers and Mediums will be
. Find when tho summers wane with bitter blast.
the"Ladies’ Band of Industry," wliich has made held
mony as to what took placo there was excluded.) Has advanced and said In a feeble, faint voice: “ Your woo llttlo
at the Spiritualists’ Hall, Johnson’s Creek. Niagara Co.,
How
cruel
mom'rlos
scath,
up and distributed .over one hundred and fifty N. Y..Bntunlay and Sunday. May 22d and 23d, at 10 o cluck
known of Instances where persons havo mistaken likenesses Timmy Finlay. Oh, papa, papa, mo so glod I so glad J" and
a. m. Our Johnson’s Creek friends proflerthe hospitalities or
for others for whom they were not taken.
Seo
how
tho
morning
hues
wore
ting'd
and
blurt'd.
•garments
among
the
poor
and
destitute;
they
kissed me twlco and repeated, " Papa I papal papal" three
their homes to those attending who require such enlcrUlnCross-examined by Mr. Townsend—Has never known of a times, and this swoot vlslnn of angels was over. Whether
hold weekly Sociables, at which, young and old ment.
With discord, born of greed,
.
and whl convey with teams to the Hall from the Rail
picture of a deceased person being taken.
thoy will ever revisit mo or not, I cannot toll. If It could bo
meet, and spend the forepart of the night, iu danc road station at Middleport those who come by cars. A cor
Forgotlng, In tho rush for wealth and fame, '
TESTIMONY OF CHARLES D. FREDERICSB.
so I would bo moro than glad, for It would, bo so refreshing
ing and social intercourse; in short, the Chil dial Invitation Is extended to nil to attend. Our late Conven
Tho
deeper
soul's
true
need,'.
nt Avon was a spiritual feast. Let this une exceed that
Examined by Mr. Bluntr-Has been a photographer for to my soul.
dren's Lycoum In this place, by perseverance tion
In numbers, Inspiration anil splritunl power.
So burled treasures leap to light again,
What seoms now to bo very strange to mo Is, I was not
twenty-seven years; has seen spirit photographs; has mode
and devotion, has become a great success.
J. W. Skavbr.)
a few specimens (shows tho pictures); all these shown are thinking of our darling, queenly sister nt all, nor of my
^Touched by a potent power,
I’. I. Ci.um.
/CWwiKw.
Last Tuesday evening the Lyceum gavo a pub
taken by tho same process, viz., by taking the ghost first on llttlo angol boy that passed to tho Bettor Land In 1801. You
Fkakcis Rice,)
Apd
lo
I
tho
spirit
of
tho
bud
and
leaf
lic exhibition of their usual exercises, together
ono plate, and then transferring this to the plate of tbo sit remombor Hint sister Harriot departed this life at Colfax, In
, Bursts Into fruit and flower.
with dramas, tableaux, singing, speaking, &c.,
ter; has heard and agrees with tho testimony for tho Peo this State, In 1883. I hod Just been thinking of our sainted
Fcnrisylvnnlu Stiitv Rorlely of SptrltiirtUata*
and so large was tho attendance (ind so favorable
ple ; ho Is shown exhibits 20, 21, 24 and 13, and says none of mother, also of. tho door wife of my youth, each of whom
The third Annual Meeting of this Society will bo held on
the impression, that they will repeat the enter Tuesday,
tho spirit forms on thoso pictures can havo been in front of passed over about ton years ago. If I had boon thinking In
the 15th day of June, nt 10 a. m., nnd 3 and 81*, m. in
the camera at tho same time as tho sitter, and that they tently of sister, or my "woo little "ono, I might now think,
tainment next week for tbo benefit of the Orphan the City Assembly Rooms.’S. W. corner of hinth and Spring
or at lonst others might think it for me, that my eyes, ears
Garden streets. In the city of Philadelphia. The friends of the
must havo boon made by mechanical process.
Asyinm.
There
is
much
fine
dramatic
talent
in
In all parts ot the State nre Invited to come and aid us.
Cross-examined by Mr. Townsend—Mr. Bain is a position. and touch had deceived mo; nevertheless, I saw a luminous
Edward Palmer.
this Lyceum, which would do no discredit to pause
Our missionaries have been laboring with success during the
er In hls gallery; that branch of tho profession requires, appearance as distinctly as I over saw tho nlornlng star bo
past winter. Those who cannot come wlll. confer favoiu uy
Editohs Banner of Light—I wish to intro- many a professional player, and tlieir musical sending
taste and a knowledge of tho llgjit and shade more than any. fore lt passed beyond tho western hills, nr tho full-orbed
reports of the cmmlllon nnd needs of the cause m
other portion of hls business; Mr. Bain has not told him moon as in her waxen brightness sho walks amid the hosts dune to tbe attention of the public one of tlie best resources are unsurpassed. They have all the their districts to
' llENKT T. Cnn.D. M. !>.. /■i rndcrri,
’
Bill Race street, Philadelphia.
within forty-eight hours that ho could produce the opposite, of tho stars. I heard tho namo and tho discourse ns plaln- lecturing and healing mediums that I atn ac elements to give a first-class exhibition, and they
ly as I hoard Dr. Ilnlltday preach hls excellent sermon to- quainted with—Edward Palmer, of Etna, Penob
Or
to
CA'noLtSR
A.GRDtKV^ecrrirtry.
.
shadow,
which
ho
(witness)
says
cannot
bo
produced
by
an
<lo
. .. .
... „
~....
.kA
I
day,
In
Roberts
Chapol,
on
tho
resurrection
of
Christ
and
VJI9
Walnut
street,
Philadelphia.
Friend Davis and his Mary camo up from Now
object in front of tho camera at tho samo tlmo as tho flitter;
scot Co., of this State. I have been a teacher for
ho moans thnt no form visible lo tho eye could havo been In our consequent resurrectlnn. I felt the touch ns sensibly many years, but in the hours tbat I have spent in York to attend tlio exhibition, and see bow tlieir
Quarterly Convention* Mlnncaotn.
front of the camera; has never photographed anything that, as over I felt tho forceps of the dentist In having a tooth ex conversation witli him I have gained more scien two-year-old child got along. They wero consid
A Quarterly Convention of the Statu Association of Spirit
he could not see; docs not know Professor Reichenbach;’ traded, but without pain, so that, ns tn tho fad, there is
erably surprised at its growth, but thouglit it a
has never heard of hls having photographed the odlo light;' not even tho slightest possible groubds for ovon n remote tific information than from any other source. His healthy natural development, from which they ualists will be held In Owatonn, Minn., on Saturday nnd Sun
day, thoMh and Htli days of June, 1869. Mr. J. L. J’otter and
personations of character are oftentimes very
ho doos not understand what the odic light is; shades could’ shadow of doubt.
Mrs. Loh Wnhbrookcr arc expected to attend’ a full deh ga
bad everything to hope, and nothing to fear.
But If I had boon thinking Intently of these, my two do- amusing, as well as instructive.
not bo thrown upon two objects by reflection; has never;
llon from nil parts of the State Is enrncMjy solicited, to rnaxo
ported
loved
ones,
It,
to
say
tho
lonst,
would
not
havo
apI
liad
the
pleasure
of
a
very
pleasant
visit
witli
Tbe lecturing spirits controlling him often en
been able to produco a plcturo of a person that was dead,
nrrnnaeinents for the Annual Stale Convention, to Im held at
'
peered
so
remarkable.
But
I
should:
not
havo
been
any
Jackson
and
Mary,
at
t.lie
beautiful
and
hospita

nor does ho bellevo It can bo dono by anybody; ho docs not
gage in discussions among themselves, before the
Rochester, on the l*t of October. Immediately after the State
,
more
astonished
If
Archimedes,
who
lived
and
died
some
Fair Arrangements are bi inc made for reduction of faro on
ble
home
of
James
Wilson,
Esq.,
where
we
wero
work practically; in making photographs ho employs others
public,
through
tlie
organism
of
this
medium,
By order of the State Board..
to do the dirty work; a picture cannot bo made Ly yellow. two hundred years before Christ, had como forward and In which cannot fail of being profit able to an intelli all stopping. Mrs. Wilson is tbe Guardian (angel) IheRnllrOAds.
.
D. RncbSAl.L. .Sr<* i/ Staff Afto.
troduced himself.
light; reflected light cannot bo thrown on.different objects.
Oh how good the Lord Is In granting to mo tho desire of gent; audience, showing a depth of thought and of tbe Groups, and no better or more competent,
Faribault, Minn., Ai>rU2i>tht MJ.
.
TESTIMONY OF JOHN JONES. ,
,
*
my heart, that this groat question of man's Immortality acuteness of reasoning seldom found. The speak person could bo found, hero or elsewhere, to fill
Northern Wlaconalti Aaanelatlon ofSpIrHimllata*
Leo Milled,'
Examined by Mr; Blunt—Is a philosophical and mathe• might be so settled In my own heart and mind that not only ers are so diversified in tlieir gifts that they are that responsible post.
matical instrument maker; has bean both in the dnguor-• my Judgment might ho convinced by the process of n meta- eminently qualified for scientific, religious, social
The next Quarterly Mop'lne of this Association ’will beheld
Urulyeport, Conn., April 22,1869.
nt Ripon, wm , on Saturday «i”d Sunday.2'M aivi ’-Mot
rcan and photograph business; in each for about two and ai physical ’disquisition, as well as by tho teachings of tho or other subjects.
•
.................
. ■
ISil '.'
By order of Compjlttve.
R A. Buni’K. Sec h.
half years; Is n member of the Maryland Institute: has1 Mossed Bible, but that mv natural senses—three out of the
How
to
prevent
sra-Biukiiess
—
Keep
on
shore.
.
,
The medium has been a faithful laborer iu his
been on committees fur inventions and discoveries, and isi live—seeing, feeling and hearing—might all concur with tho
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'and the soft and soothing sound of music from telling plan of life, but exists in tbe eternal Now,
The Spirlt-Fhetecraphyr Case Conseen, he never knew a class of people to lead
i songsters invisible or dimly seen.
.. moment,. sees what is around
acts ia tho .passing
eluded.
more upright lives, or die happier deaths, than
Br
Mut F. Davis. I. The other original play presented some of the to its utmost capacity,and implicitly believes and
Last week we published in full the testimony professed Spiritualists. He believed that Spirit
' best characteristics of the modern spectacular i trusts. Ifmortals didthe same,there would not
for the defence in the Mumler case, on trial in ualism came in time to fill a gap in the religions
NATIONAL EVANGELICAL SUNDAY
: drama without any of its repulsive features. It । be that wieked, wanton waste of life, with ail its N« w' York. This week we give the testimony in world. People.were drifting rapidly toward total
SCHOOL CONVENTION.
. ___
i was entitled," Meeting of tbe Fairies,” and was 1 fine forces, that we are compelled to witness now. full for the prosecution. The case was bronght neglect or unbelief, when Spiritualism appeared
, The third of aseries ofNational Sunday School written by Mrs. A. E. Cooley, who, like Mrs. | Of the effect of Spiritualism, however, the ed to a close on Monday, May 4th, by the acquittal and woke them up to tbe importance of the Great
Conventionshas just lieen held in Newark. N. J., Demarest, is connected with the Lyceum, and ' itor of the San Francisco daily alluded to is very of Mumler. The arguments of the counsel were Hereafter._____■_____ _ ____________
composed of delegates from all parts of the United ’both’ 'have lovely children
...
-in tbe
- Groups.
-“ Queen
clear, from bis personal observation. Whether tbe not published in full. We give below all we
“The Seers of the Ages.”
Blates, Canada, and Nova Scotia. The first was Silverwing” was seated, when the curtain arose, spirits answer his curious inquiries to tbe general find in tbe New York papers of Tuesday:
„ stale,
....,„
glittering„ and gorgeous,
„ „
. amid fai- i satisfaction or not, hi- frank testimony shows
This handsome volume, portly with contents of
held in the old Chatham street Chapel in New in regal
From the Kew York World of May 4.
the highest value to Spiritualists of the present
York City, as early as 1832; the second in Phila ries, sprites and gnomes, all delicately draperied j that tbeir communications are yet so successful
MCMLER DISCHARGED BT JUST1CB DOWLtKO.
There was the dbusI attendance of Spiritualists and look* day, has been welcomed, on its recent issuedelphia, 18.7!); the third in Nen-ark, April, 186‘>, and flower enwreathed; and in succession, she in breaking through the crustaceous coverings of
at the Tombs Police Court yesterday morning, when from the press, with a heartiness by no means
and the next is appointed to meet at Indianapo called on the "Queen of the Sea,” “ Aurorc, the old creeds, and in letting in light upon the era-on
the Mumler case was called. Justice Dowling, upon taking
. seat,
. requested...
----- *
—
Queen of the Morning,” “ Moonbeam, Queen of mind and soul, that a general demolition of what j
his
prisoner's counsel■ -to _
proceed.
That common to the appearance of new books on the
lis, in 1872.
said:
’ .
"
“■
II subject which it discusses. It is by Mr. J. M,
■ This gathering naturally followed in the wake the Night," and “ Larkspur, a Mischievous Elf," has hitherto been esteemed orthodox in religion gentleman
If your ILmor please, as I understand that the charge
______against
____ ______
__
______
___
______
of the " National Christian Convention,” which to reply to her royal questionings. Tlie opening is certain to take place—is, in fact, taking place rpreferred
us H one which. If the prisoner be erent- Peebles—a writer not unknown to the Spiritualually convicted, woul'l constitute a felony, and lie punished ists of the country—and is comprised in four
met in New York City in tbe early part of last and closing chorus, and the “Song of tbe sea-; already. Assuming that the strength of Spiritual- by
confinement In the State Priso . 1 ask that he may be
winter. It is a movement in which all the Evan- nymphs,' were excellently rendered, and the ism lies in its “ mystery,” lie admits that it holds allowed to make his statement upon the usual questions’ , hundred pages, within which are embraced the
was a vision of beauty which out “ tlie promise of a more comprehensive here put
.......
_
| doctrines
and tendencies of Spiritualism, past and
to him.
|
gelical denominations have united, and tlieir ob- whole fairy. pageant
.
cJudge
‘ -Dowling,
---------after a---little
----discussion
—J-.......
with the
---------counsel,
- ; present. Tbe three primary divisions of the book
ject is to put forth new and herculean efforts for
's delightful to recall. The Musical Director, ; after” than do the Creeds; and there is where it directed
that this should be taken, and requested the clerk
the spread of old theology. To one who has been J- W. Bradford, composed the music for both this . makes trouble for the latter. “It promises’,'— to put the usual questions to the prisoner, which he did, as* present themselves in this form:'1st. Ancient
.
andl “
" The Secret of Happiness." The BrookBrook- says tlie editor—" a progressive hereafter—a fu follows:
i Spiritualism, showing that Spiritualism has exthrough the “valley and shadow" of Orthodox be- play an,
Q. How old arc you ? A. Thirty-seven.
lief, and struggled up from that blackness of lyn Lyceum, after struggling through varied and ] ture life, in which the being of to-day can go on
j isted since individuals and races began to take
Q. Where wero you born? A. At Boston.
I their departure to the spirit-land. This departQ. Where do you live? A. At 45 Thirty-first street.
darkness into the light of the new day, there is severe trials, shows by the talent and enthusiasm : from bad to better, or from bad to worse, accord
Q.
What
Is your occupation?
A. Photographer.
n
n.™
-a".
.
----’
i
.i
.
।
ment
treats
of the Gymnosopbists,
Hierophants, .
something appalling at sight of such an assembly exhibited at Sawyer's Hall, tliat it now has every • ing to its inclinations. It makes an individual
Q. Have you anything to say, and. If so, what, relative to —,
....
. _
’ charge
*pie prisoner
preferred- against
you ?- Hem
1___ ___
r_____ read
___ : Thaumaturgists, and Seers of India,. Egypt,
...
as for three days filled the largest church in New- reason to look forward to the most encouraging the controller of his own fate and fortunes the
i through all hereafter, so to speak. • • * It is the following
I’ha nicia, Assyria, Pernia, Greece, Rome, &c., to
»rk, for the purpose of devising ways and means .success.
In 1R61, in the Cltv of Boston, while engaged in business as I the time of Christ. 2d. Medieval Spiritualism,
__
i undoubtedly fast undermining faith and cenflto fasten more^ecurely the chains of bigotry and ________________________________
an engraver. I was In the habit of vMtinit a voting man who : commencing with Jesus, the great Judean mo
superstition on the young and rising generation. J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LI B R A R Y, ■ deuce in existing religious creeds, and, if it pro- wn
employed In a photogmohlc gallery keat hr a Mm. Stn- 1 ...___ __ „
,■ „„ t> ...i
____ j . . . ,___
1 Wellington Bead, Camberwell, London, Eng.,
greases the next ten years as fast as it has tbe art, on
n aslilmrton street. Occasionally, 1 would experiment , dlum, Or mediator, ns Paul termed him. treats
“Early conversions” were especially advocated
KEEPS
for SALE THE banner of light and 1 ia8t decade, it will be as great a spiritual power with the Instrument and chemicals. One Sunday, while en- 1 of the sniritual eifts of tlie AnostleH- thn Anns,
and illustrated. It was said “ that while old sin
tlrely alone In the gallery I attempted to get a nfrture of mv- I , »ie spiritual RtitH oi ute apostles, tne ApOSOTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
avtt. and
Mttu then
tnvii it was
«us that
mm Ii first
iirsi discovered,
uiscuvereu. while
wiiiie developing
ueveiopinK 1 tolio
vuiiu Fathers;
intucia, the
mu Neo-Platonists, the Seers, and
in the land as any of them.- Men are beginning self,
ners were hardened and stubborn, the hearts of
that a second f.»rm appeared upon the plate. At this time I \r„rj;„r^a
•l.a
to manifest tbe same tendency to run after new it.
I had never heard of spirit pictures, although I had been । Mediums through *1)61 ” Dark Ages,” and the Re
children, under the heat of revival influence,
gy The Bunner of Light I. Ii.ued and an .hie
somewhat Interested In the doctrine of Spiritualism. At formation,
formation
th< Fox family. Referring to
spiritual
creeds
that
they
do
to
essay
new
experi

down
to
the
every
Monday
Morning
preceding
date.
melted like wax in the burning rays of the noon
first I labored under what Is now the general Impression, that
ments in politics. This is an age of revolution the plate upon which the picture was taken could not have Jesus, it treats first of the mythic Jesus, borrowed
day sun." Alas! the poor little ones! What
clean, and that the form which showed Itself besloe ray
throughout the civilized world—revolution in been
own must have been left on the slats, and I so stated to my from Chrisna of India; secondly, of the Church
shall save them from this crushing mental sla
matters religions as well as secular, matters spir employer (one rt the largest Jewelry establishments In Bos Jesus, manufactured by tbe Christian Fathers;
very? What, bnt the sweet, pure lessons of spir
tom and others: subsequent attempts, however,made under
itual as well as political. What it will all end in, circumstances which preclude such a possibility, have con and thirdly, the natural Jesus—a man, a brother,
itual truth which the Children's Progressive Ly
firmed me In the belief that she power bv which these forms a medium, and bis relation to the Essenians. 3d.
the
Lord
only
knows.
But
whatever
may
he
the
are produced Is beyond human control, and the experts
ceum Iim In store?
_
that1.have
been called
have failed to
result,
Spiritualism
is
bound
to
play
its
part
in
—
T-v-T. by the people
r--rv-- pro-. Modisto Spiritualism.
.
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, Intense enthusiasm prevailed throughout that
duce a picture ma'le In that manner. 1 wish to state that at i
t\
___________________
________
_____________
I
the
religious
revolution.
”
the
time
I
developed
the
shadow
or
form
above
alluded
to. 11 This relates to the present wave, commencing
vast audience. Between two and three thousand
was a complete novice In the art of photography, and had no whh tb« Fn-r nirUranlrt Rnr#»aiV Br finrlv nnexperience whatever In the composition of chemicals u<ed in WKD lue rox Rir,8>
raP,a BPrea?>
°P
people were in constant attendance, among whom OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,!
the business; and that my use of them in my experiments at position from the press and pulpits; its present
Room No. 3, Ur Btaim.
were six hundred delegates; and speeches were I
|
The Davenport Mediums.
that time was simply In conformity with what 1 had seen my '
________ \___ .u.
friend do, while himself engaged In Ids business. After get- ! position before the world, testimonies Of the
made, earnest, eloquent, and full of. fervor, hy
, Tbe great success which attended the 'glances ting the form on the plate above alluded to. at the suggestion nnftLq in its fnvnr‘ teAtimnnlAR nf Beecher CharVBUBHXBS AND TBOtalBTORS.
of several friends to whom I showed the plate. I made other poeW
rS Javor’ lesnmoDJes oi neemer, vij»
teachers and superintendents, Bible class teach
i given by the Davenport Brothers and Mr. Wil attempt,
and generally with most remarkable result*: I then pin, Hep worth, and many Other clergymen in its
ers, infant class teachers and pastors, while such
William White.
I.vtukr Colbt,
Isaac 11. Rich.
determined
to
leave
my
own
business
and
devote
mvielf
to
I
c ■■
liam M. Fay at the Music Hall in this city, week
photosraphv; before long the subject ot spirit phmoeraphy. j favor; testimonies from reviews ana prominent
men as Rev. Stephen H.Tyng, Senior and Junior,
before
last,
induced
them
to
comply
with
tbe
gen

and
partinularly
my
sncc*ss.
became
the
theme
of
every
i
newsnaners
admitting
its truth and utilitv. Fol
I.L-TUBS Colbt............ . ......................... EdiVob.
.
and Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, lent the inspira
and I was overrun with people of inquiring.minds, and I .
,
, ’ ,
"
,,
..
T. _,
Lbwis B. Wilsos.............................. ..Assistant Editor.
eral request to remain another week. Conse-, tongue,
obliged
to
g«
over
and
over
again,
for
their
pleasure,
the
roulowing
the
chapters
on
Mediumship and TeBtltion of their wit, wifldom and cultured oratory to
tine of taking and developing the pictures; for a long time I [
arA fi__ „AnpPai anDtrln«o nf SniritnnlktA
ty All business connected with the editorial department quently the spacious hall has been well filled
enforce the importance and urgency of. the work I of
the exclusive control of Let her Colbt, every evening except Wednesday during the past never refused any person who came to investigate: it soon I “lonies are tne general aoctnnes oi opirnuaiJBVB,
li, this
mi. paper
p—pci Is
ia under
u
apparent, however, that I must either stop it orcease | arranged in order: their belief in Cod, Christ,
’ proposed. And what is this work in its ultimate, j to whom letters and communications should be addressed. — | week. Seances were also held’Wednesday and became
to support myself, for. as a general thing, three *ar<nu, while >
’
’
greedy themselves for intellectual food, seemed entirely ob Holy Ghost, Faith, Repentance, Salvation, Baptism,
hut tlie establishment of a Republic of bigots!
livious
to
thefaetthat I myself was a material body. (Laugh Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Inspiration, Spirit-World,
Saturday
afternoon.
The
Journal
speaks
of
one
Our
New
York
Agency.
ter.) However, I can truly say that I have never refustd. In
One woman, and one only, appeared upon the
of the seances as follows:
any person who desired to hare a plcturo taken Freedom and Functions of Love, Genius of the
platform—Mrs. Heath, of Kansas. Tremblingly ', Having removed our bookstore from 544 Broad "The Da ven poll Brothers gave their fifth exhibition at tentionally,
from making every examination or inquiry they chose to
and had I been allowed in this examination to have Spiritual Movement, &c., &c.
but very sweetly she presented the claim of wo way, to the establishment of the American News Music Hall last evening in presence of a largo audience, the mane,
produced evidence from abroad. I could have shown by scien
body ofthe house and the flrat tier of balconloa being well
It is tbe first attempt in the literature of Spirit
tific men. whose names would have satisfied every one. that
manhood to recognition, and mildly protested
Company, 121 Nassau street, they will hereafter filled. Tbe exerclsea were essentially the same as'on the the most careful and minute examinations have often and of ualism to systematize the doctrines and teachings
against the purely masculine tone of the meeting,
previous evenings, the same unaccountable tyings and unten been made into all the details of mv business while I have
engaged tn taking pictures; I solemnly assert here that of Spiritualists. The book shows great historic
and the utter ignoring hy the speakers of the act as our authorized agents. The well known tylngs ofthe brotho's, the mysterious appearances of hands, been
11._..
......
•......................................
ole., taking placo as usual, all tho various phases being
have now
but a____
comparatively
little knowledge orphotnara- moparch an afHnpncn nf thn Ipnvntnw nf rnllrrinns
liv. or clieniicals.
amuence Of tne learning OI religions,
value of womanly and maternal influence In pro enterprise and energy of this popular firm is guar supervised by a committee of four gentlemen selected from itiy.
clirnilcals. or science of anv
any kind, furtlierthan
further than is abso- re8earcn‘
utely
needed
to
take
ordinary
photographic
picture,; I pos and is both free from dogmatism, and exhibits
the
audience.
There
was
also
a
dark
odanoe.
at
which
a
moting the spirituality of Sunday schools. Very antee enough, without assurances from us, that
itively
assert
tnat
In
the
taking
of
tlie
pictures
on
which
these
committee officiated. Two of this latter committee
forms appea-, I have never used any trick or device, or avail throughout a high-toned moral and spiritual
faint applause greeted the fair speaker at tbe close those whp may have occasion to deal with them, now
were Mr. John H. Seiwyn and Judge Putnam. Mr. fay's
ed myself of any deception or fraud In producing them: that bearing, We have nothing iu print that supplies
hands wero tied as on previous occasions, the instruments
of her remarks; and one fashionably dressed
these forms have appeared in each and every Instance when
will at all times find them prompt in the fulfill were thrown about In a decidedly promiscuous manner, they have been presented without any eifort, except my will with such a happy completeness tbe history of
young lady exclaimed in undertone, but with
power, to produce them: In regard to tlie tesllmonv of Mr. P.
and Mr. Fay's coat was removed, his hands being discovered
T. Barnum. I would say that 1 can solemn)., make oath that our beautiful Religion, and illustrates with such
much force, to another who sat near: “I don't ment of their engagements.
a moment after to bo tied as securely as before. Mr. Seiwyn
I never received a letter from 1dm In my life; that I never fullness.the great movement in human faith
They will keep for sale all our books and the j placed seals upon the knots so that they could by no possl- communicated
believe in it!” “ No."’ said the other indignantly,
with him vcrballv or in writing, nordld I ever
’
I blllty be untied without subsequent discovery, and other
know that he had written or was writing anything In regard which distinguishes the modern era. We recom
“she is out of her place!" Such was no doubt Banner of....
Light.
I moans to detect the slightest movement on tho part of to spirit-photography: and I fuither say. that If he had anv
taken by me, lie must have received them from some mend it as just the work for Spiritualists, which
tbe sentiment of a large majority of the audience,
We
Mr- had
^"7 bMn
or oixeuken
of tho Davenports,
who
also occupied
w e trnaf
trust thia
tnis chanrra
cnange nf
ot location
location will
win commend
commenu , cll,lcr
tho BUgOi
the
bat nolwUh
,Und. pictures
other person; in regard to the testimony of Mr. Tooker, I they will find a treasury of knowledge, a stimu
though, having won her place, Mrs. Heath’s name itself to our New York friends and-we can but ; Ing
have
only
sav that he came to my gallery apparently in the
’ those
'
provisions,
’’
a coat....
belonging .to due ofthe
... commit..  same way to
that other strangers were wont to come, I not hav lus to hnmble investigation, and a lamp for their
Was by courtesy attached to the list of Vice Presi
tee was placed upon Mr. Fay, who remained with his hands
ing
been
arrested
for some time after he was there; there was
nothing particular about iris visit or appearance to keep him fai tli.
dents. How different this from the proceedings entertain tlie hope that they will use their influ- { tied behind him.”
In
my
remembrance;
my memorr tn regard to him Is stronger
Some
of
the
shrewdest
and
most
respectable
of Spiritualist Uonventions, in which women are ence to extend tbe sales of our various publica- i
in Its application to the form which appeared upon his pic
“ The Harvester.”
which I then thought the most vlilanous I had ever
offered honored positions, aud are welcomed to an tions, to tbe end that tbe great and glorious truths I men of our city have been on the committees; ture,
taken; I am now satisfied, from the manner In which he came
Tbe
work
bearing
the above title, recently pub
equal opportunity with their brothers for address ofthe Spiritual Philosophy may rapidly reach the । amongothers, Wendell Phillips, Esq. He told the there, under an assumed name. or. more vulgarly speaking, lished by TVilliam White & Co., Boston, is thus
with a lie in ids mouth, and with the purpose, which subse
audience
that
there
was
nd
trick
or
collusion
that
ing the assembled multitude!
quent events have shown, that he got wliat was promised
masses.
। he could detect; lie was sure the mediums were liim, i- e., the spirit nearest In sympathy with himself. In re handsomely noticed by the Salem Register:
How is this mighty tide of modern bigotry to I
"A beautiful, email octavo volume, of 150 pages, has re
gard to my conversation with him, I can only say that I havo
securely
tied
in
the
same
manner
as
before
the
never, under any circumstances, guaranteed to any one that cently been issued, with tho above title. Il Is written in a
be met? In the United States there are 500,000
What Is the Tse
I manifestations wfte made.If he knew anything, a spirit term would appear. As to my refusal to entertain free, flowing and animated stylo, fall of elevated thought,
teachers of Orthodox Sunday schools, and they
propositions from the self-appointed committee of photogra and marked throughout by a freshness, fervor and Independ
From this side and that thq question keeps j knew that the band shown belonged to neither phers
who appeared tn my rooms since my arrest, and who
are imploringly urged, In “ the name of Jesus," coming up from those who say they would believe he
of sentiment, and by a natural eloquence that cannot
(of the 'mediums, for be was looking directly at desired, as I am Informed by .Mr. Guay, to make me take pic ence
tures for them, whether I would or not, I have only to say but excite tho best and noblest feelings. Its tono nnd topics
and by all tbe considerations of fear and hope, to ifit could only be answered satisfactorily—" What ।
are characterized bytih prevalence of a liberal and devout _
that
since
mv
arrest
I
have
placed
rn
vself
entirely
In
the
hands
when the hand made its appearance, and if of mv counsel, and have been guided by his advice, and I am spirit. Itis evident that tho writer has much interest in '
redouble tbeirefforts to “increase the spirituality is the use of Spiritualism?” When asked in the them
(
to sav tliat one of the first cautions he gave me was to what is called Spiritualism, butholsnota one-ldoa man—on
and religious efficiency of Sunday schools." Dr. doubting spirit, it cannot in reason be expected ;they bad moved either of their hands he should pleased
refrain, during the examination, from being led into any trap tho contrary, ho commands tho sympathy of thoughtful and
noticed it. He concluded his remarks by of
Tyng defined “ Spirituality ” to mean “ the Evan that any first answer will be satisfactory. So much have
that kind: having been charged with a crime which, tempo earnest minds, of all creeds and all philosophies, Buch out
,
that it was evident to him that some un rarily at least, placesine before the public In the same catego pourings of genuine and ardent enthusiasm for all that is
gelical, religious aspect of the Sunday schools.” depends on the temper in which we address our- stating
ry with gamblers and men of that Ita. 1. have been deprived
,
of tlie privilege of having mv utensils seized at the time of ar beautiful and inspiring in nature, religion and tho soul, can
Hence to strive to increase this would be to labor selves to subjects that require certain conditions seen power had aided in the manifestations.
rest. If I had been cngaged’ln such nefarious proceedings as I not but bo welcome and edifying to all puro and good minds.
The
Post
of
another
date
uses
this
language:
am charged witli, tlie Implements themselves would have Although anonymous, the author is understood to be one of
for tho “ conversion ” of every scholar. How that we shall comply with, mentally and spiritu
"The Davenport Brothers gave another exhibition last been the strongest evidence against met thoy were not touch tho most esteemed and prosperous of that activo and proshocking this misinterpretation of a beautifully ally, before we can have an answer at all. For evening
in Music Hall, when a very largo audience was ed: thev have stood ever since In tlie position they have al grosslvo class of our fellow citizens, tho groat shoe manufac
i
Tho |>erformancos—If such they may bo charac ways occupied In mv gallery, and for tlie safety of others, who turers and leathor merchants of Lynn. It Is gratifying to
significant word, and how mistaken the zeal of > example, tbe obstinacy witli which some men de- present.
to occupy my place in a court of Jus find that in tho accumulation of fortunes, and with the vast
!
—were marvelous in tho extreme, and elicited great nin’v liereafter lie ca’lled
those really devoted workers for tbe elevation i mand that Spiritualism shall tell them how to terized
tliat such proceedings may cease.
।applause. The private seance which followed was equally. tice, 1 sincerely' hope
business transactions In which they aro engaged, such men
(Signed)
William H. Mvmlbb.
and salvation of the world! " Let us never rest,” !
make money, how to win. worldly position and If not mure wonderful, and was . also attended by a large
Judge Dowling, during tho reading, interrupted tho pris do not forget to lay.up for themselves and for others tho
said one," until all the children in the United ; honors, and even how to compass a mean and number. However these phenomena are produced we aro oner at that part relating to the seizure of his apparatus, to richer treasures of cultivated minds, and a predominating
not qualified lo state, but of tho fact of their performance
in tho things that belong to the wealth of the spirit.
States are brought into the Sunday schools, and t base revenge on their enemies, before they will there can bo no doubt. It would be vastly entertaining to say that there had been an application made to him to interest
seize the prisoner's camera, plates, Ac., but that ho was Op Wo welcome- this attractive volume, and are sure that all
bo
told
tho
how
of
It,
but
who
Is
to
do
It!"
...
converted to Christ.”
’
j consent to subscribe their faith iu Tbe sublime
posed to such a course, as it had been condemned during who road it will be grateful to lls author for leading tholr
tho war; a seizure had been made upon Gurney's place, and thoughts and sentiments through such elevating and cheer
How can we bring to bear a counteracting in teachings, illustrates the utter impossibility of The Davenports go hence to Portland, Me.
ful fields of meditation, and imparting to them his own glow
the public had condemned it.
fluence against tills deadening superstition? Not their believing at all on conditions of tbeir own
His Honor then requested tbo do’ence to proceed wi th the ing aspirations for whatever is good and true." •
by indulging in personal animosities and private unreasonable or selfish imposing. The idea is,
argument.
•
.
Faith Burning Bright to the Last.
Tho main point In tho defence was that pictures had been
Troy Lyceum.
bickerings, nor by bringing to the platforms of that so rich, so priceless a gift to man is to be
We have from an old gentleman of Cambridge produced of deceased persons who nover had a plcturo
our great Conventions the spirit of Criticism and
In their life-time. As to the shadows being upon dif
W. H. Vasburgh, of Troy, N. Y., writes: “ Our
gratefully accepted as it is given, and not to be port, and a devoted, believer in Spiritualism, a taken
ferent sides, he would say that the spiritual belief upon that
strife. While the advocates of a dark and dismal
questioned of its practical usefulness, as if what brief note enclosing an article from Gazlay’s Pa- is, that tho spirits aro nolgoverned by any light tliat governs Chifdren’s Lyceum is attracting more than usual
theology meet in a spirit of brotherly kindness,
was most exalted and most truly spiritual were cifie Monthly, which was copied into the Boston our atmosphere. Tho-'ass that bore Balaam saw a spirit, interest, and is increasing in numbers. Large
and soften all thb hard and repulsive features of not always the most purely practical. That was Journal, April 20th, 1865—just four years ago. It. and surely wo who havo Intellect can see them, too. (Laugh throngs visit the Lyceum each week to witness
. tbeir creed by the noble charm of culture, and the fault with the Harvard professors—they in is entitled “ Passing Strange,” and undertakes to ter.)
Mr. Gerry, for tho People, then rose in reply. This was its various exercises. Bro. Benjamin Starbuck,
those gentle courtesies of manner which make
a private prosecution. A gentleman connected with a the Conductor, is zealous and untiring in bis ef
sisted on laying down their own terms; and it has give a historic sketch of the so-called delusions not
lubllc
Journal In. this city called The World, and rightly so
eoinmon life poetical, let not onr “advance
been the fault with the British savans and scien that have had their run, tinder the names of al rom tho universality of Its topics, had his attention called forts to build up and improve the school. His
guard,” who have a religion that is garlanded
to
this
and upon conference with the Chief Magis genial ministrations have not only won for him
tists, concluding with Prof. Tyndall in his corre chemy, fortune-telling, and the like. At its end, trate ofswindle,
tho city, tho latter directed his right-hand man to
with beauty, and glows with the light of eternal
spondence with Mr. Home. Earthly-minded per the article devotes a couple of paragraphs to Spir expose tbo fraud, and ho did so. Therefore, there was no the love of the members of the various groups,
truth, trail its glory in the dust by unmanly and
sons are simply eager, and even resolved, to have itualism, which it styles “ a very old delusion—a reasun to say that private malice Instigated the prosecution. but he has the sympathy and kindest regards of
rude behavior, and vituperative speech in the
As to the aspersions cast upon the Mayor, he Is too well every officer of the Lyceum.
’
Spiritualism turn a private crank for themselves, collection of all the ancient doctrines”; and it known
to need any .defence at his hands. The learned
. groat’assemblies of Spiritualists. While tbe be
to make money, discover lost property, furnish adds that “ it is a notorious fact that Spiritualism counsel then proceeded to comment upon tho character of People are inquiring daily for opjiortunities to
lievers in total depravity and the endless wrath
news in advance, and tell fortunes generally, or has led to a large increase of insanity; and it be tho evidence for tho defence at great length. IIo thon investigate the Spiritual Philosophy. A good re
of Deity, labor with desperate zeal for the spread they declare not only that they will have noth hooves every man who has the welfare of his showed that the law does not recognize any supernatural liable test medium would do well to visit us for
manifestations, but that he who relied upon them must
of their monstrous creed, let us, who see the
,
,
prove them to bo such—It was not for them to prove it. He awhile.
ing of it, but that it can be of no good to anybody. fellow-beings at heart, to strive strenuously at would
attribute to hallucination the sounds and sights
Divine in the human, and rejoice in tbe universal
We find this very fault developed into its full putting a stop to these works of the devil and his which Mr. Bremond and Judge Edmonds had testified, just .We are making arrangements for a grand An
Fatherhood of God and the ministry of angels,
est proportions in an editorial article in a San friends." Tbe Boston Journal endorsed this senti the same as those sights and sounds which Goethe, Dr. niversary Celebration, June 1st, to be held at
work with no less fidelity for the universal diffuLord Castlereagb, Byron and others had experi Griswold's Opera House. We anticipate having
Francisco journal—tlie Daily Call. The editor ap ment by copying it, only four years ago. The Johnson,
enced. As to Balaam's ass. It appeared that a groat many
' iion of these holy, heavenly, soul inspiring, joy
parently would lend belief to the reality and sig Christian old gentleman who sends the sketch to asses since that time had seen spirits; in fact. It was only a full house and a good time, judging from the
giving truths. And when the time for our next
who seemed to perceive them. (Laughter.)
interest already manifested.”
■
nificance of the phenomena, if they would but us, writes a few words of faith and feeling thus: asses
Judge Dowling now read his Judgment In these words:
National Lyceum Convention shall arrive,
tell him something that he wants badly to know! 111 hope they have become wiser since that was
"After, a careful and thorough analysis of this Interesting
let us meet “ with one accord in one place,” with
The Worlcingwoinen.
How does be know that such premature intelli written. J am slowly passing away from this to and. I may say, extraordinary case, I havo come to the con
hearts at once receptive to sacred, celestial influclusion that tho prisoner should bo discharged. I will state
Alluding to the recent workingwomen’s move
gence is proper forhim? Itis assumed that a spirit the Spirit-Land. I cannot hut feel happy and that, however, 1 am morally convinced that there may be
euces, and warm with that holy love for the
must necessarily know and see everything, or thankful that I have received knowledge of that fraud and deception practiced by the prisoner, yet I. sluing mentin thia city, tbe Springfield RepublicanMW.
precious little ones of the flock and regard for
a magistrate to determine from tbe ovldenco given by the
“It waB a graceful and just act for Mrs. Jniia WahI Howe
certainly all that it wishes to; bnt it remains to beautiful truth.” What a contrast of actual and as
witnesses according to law, am compelled to decide that I and Lucy Stone U> appear at tho worklngwomen’a bearing
tbeir highest spiritual interests, which shall lead
be shown that there is any foundation for such a silent faith over empty and noisy prejudice. How would not ho justified Iu sending this complaint to the Grand Thursday in support of tho petition of Aurora Phelps and
to the clear vision of wisdom in their behalf.
as. In my opinion, the prosecution has failed to make her companions. Until women unite in doing justice to
notion, and hence those who hold it without the plain it is that Time is on the side of Truth, and Jury,
out the case. I therefore dismiss the complaint, and order their own sex. they mqst not complain of the tyranny of
slightest proof are themselves convicted of being will be present to witness its perfect vindication tho discharge of the prisoner."
’
BROOKLYN LYCEUM EXHIBITION.
men: and yet how fow ofthe ladles of Boston, with all tholr
’ in fault, rather than the spirits of whom they ex and establishment.
shining virtues, lay to heart the wretchedness of tho sewing
women, whose fingers array them, or devise plans for their
COMMENTS.
On the evening of April 27th, the Children's pected what is not permitted them. Tbe editor of
permanent relief. The present plan may nut be the best
Progressive Lyceum of Brooklyn, L. T., gave a the Call would believe, we repeat, if he could,
The A’. T. World, (the prosecutor in the Mumler possible, but It shows that there Is an effort to place tho la
Bigotry.
bor of women on the level with that of men. Something of
“ Social Entertainment "at Sawyer's Hall. This make it consistent with his prejudices, desires,
Some time ago we were requested to send our trial,) sums up the whole affair in tbe following the sort ia feasible, and would relieve much pauperism and
is a neat, handsome assembly room, and on the and previous notions so to do. He would believe,
editorial
in
last
Tuesday
’
s
edition
of
that
delecta

misery.”
______ __ ________
paper gratuitously to the reading-room of the Sr.
occasion above mentioned it was tastefully deco for instance, if tbe spirits would apprise him of
’
Louis “ Young Men’s Christian Association.” ble paper:
rated with appropriate symbols, among which what is passing In tbe mind of President Grant, AnxioUs’that the “ young men ” aforesaid should
“The splrit-photottraphy case was brought to an abrupt
Mr. Peebles In Boston.
conclusion yesterday by the. discharge of Mumler, Judge
the “ flag of the free,” which is also our Lyceum and of his future intentions. He wants to know
J. M. Peebles is now filling a month’s engage
get out of tbe theological fog that enshrouds them Dowling declining to send the case to the Grand Jury, stat
banner, held a prominent place.
who, out of a large army of office seekers, prom into the Light, we-forwarded the paper, put it ing that however ho might be morally convinced that there ment to lecture in Temperance Hall, 5 Maverick
‘maybe frattd and deception practiced by the prisoner,1
The hall was early thronged with beautiful ises to be the lucky man. He desires information
seems the present President of the Association yet he did not feel justified In sending tbo complaint to the Square, East Boston, Notwithstanding tbe se
children, clothed in raiment suggestive of the an which he does not possess of current events. He has n’t outgrown his bigoted notions, as the fol Grand Jury, since, in his opinion, the prosecution failed to vere storm, good audiences greeted him on the
make out their case. To this conclusion The tTorld fully
gelic beings whom they represented; and a large wants to know what is this moment going on in
lowing note conclusively deraonsirates: '
believed that tho caso would be brought. However con first Sunday iu May. His able discourses were
audience was in waiting filled with eager expect Europe and Asia.
vinced anyone might be that tho man Mumler was obtain delivered with an eloquence and earnestness that
11 St. Louis. 14 April, 1809.
ancy, which was not doomed to disappointment.
To quote direct: “They (the spirits) can only You will do us a favor by not sending your paper, Banner ing money by trick and fraud in selling photographs which never fail to awaken a deep interest in the minds
wero claimed ui be produced by supernatural agencies, the
of
Light.
We
do
not
filo
It.
and
it
is
not
read
by
our
mem

The exercises were conducted with admirable tell ns of past events, known to ourselves. Now
difficulty lay In establishing the fact; as we said at tbe be of all his hearers.
bers. Please discontinue It. and much oblige,
promptitude and great success, by Mr. A. G. Kipp, to what does such information tend? It can
ginning of the examination. It would bo difficult to prove a
•
Yours very truly,
negative, even a photographic ‘ negative,' Notwithstand
Buetabd Wrlls, Pres. KII. C. A."
Lyceum Conductor, Mr. J. W. Bradford, Musical neither make us wiser or better. We cannot con
Beaver Falls, Penn.
the fully anticipated termination of this trial, the ex
It is a little singular that after receiving the ing
Director, and Mrs. Bradford, Guardian, assisted ceive how it can make us any happier.” But he
amination has not been without its beneficial results. It
Beaver Falls is a new town, and already has
by loving and faithful officers, parents and friends. should be very certain of all his past experience, paper for several years the head of the Associa has been shown by accomplished exports that these so- two thousand inhabitants, and is rapidly on the
spirit-photographs can readily bo taken by ordinary
Besides recitations, dialogues, comic pieces and and that he has garnered every lesson which it tion should not discover until now that" it is not called
mechanical and scientific means; and this fact alone ought increase. Milo A. Townsend & Son have opened
songs, there were two original plays introduced teaches and every proper .reflection which it ex read hy its members.” It is more likely that the to prevent people from investing in similar or poorer pic a book and stationery store there, and keep for
•f extraordinary merit. One was entitled, “ The cites, to say so dogmatically that to be told of tbe “President” discovered that too many of his tures which profess to be 1 spiritual.’ especially as they can sale spiritual and liberal books, newspapers and
get better pictures of the same character at much more
Secret df Happiness,” by Mrs. H. H. Demarest. past, in the light of tbe present, does not make a theological students were reading and accepting reasonable rates. Nor need any one fear that Mumler's ex magazines, including the Banner of Light.
It was intended to show tbe utter barrenness of man wiser, better, or happier. And furthermore, thetrutbsof Spiritualism contained in the Banner. amination and the full reports of tho same in the dally
papers have advertised spirit-photographers Into speedy
a selfish life, and the beauty, joy and comfort itis the most hasty and superficial of views, to
fortunes."
1800-1870!
Thomas Gales Forster.
which spring up about tbe path of those who live think that wbat is spiritual, being wbat we.com
Ever to be commemorated I forwithin that pe
for the good and happiness of others. The Ly- monly style “ mysterious,” is necessarily some The services of this able trance speaker, now
Those who heard Mr. Townsend’s concluding riod our country will have passed from slavery
eeum teachings were well introduced as promo thing having an existence in the future. There is we trust permanently in the lecturing-field, should argument (which, by the way, The Hbrld news national in power to freedom universal in fact.
* tive’of unselfishness; and tbe Influence of guard no future to the spirit. It is all a vast, profound, be secured at once. "The field is large, and the paper refrained from reporting,) were unanimous Within the time specified the adoption of the fif
ian angels on the seeking soul was beautifully immortal present. The disembodied spirit dis laborers few.” A hint to the wise is sufficient. in .the opinion that it was a'very able defence teenth amendment to the Constitution will be a
illustrated by pictorial scenes, charming tableaux, dains to go on the crutches of our weak, fortune- He may bo addressed, Washington, D. C.
of Spiritualism. He said that, so far as he had “fixed fact.”
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.

A. B, Whiting gave us a call, on hlsvayto
Wo often receive letters Inquiring for tho address of
Portland, Me., where he is to lecture daring this
month. We were glad to see him iookfn, B0 “good, reliable mediums.” As we have no time to answer
fresh and hearty. He is a fine Inspiraf^,^] such letters, tho writers will havo to refer to our advertising
speaker, and will, no doubt, give our Portik,,) columns for the class of mediums they desire to consult.
friends a rich treat. He will remain East til.
Thanks to Fred. L. and Hattie W. Hildreth for beau.
|*lful flowers for our circle room table. These tokens of re.
July, nnd would like engagements for June.
C. Fannie Allyn has gone to Texas to benefit I mvnbranco bring your spirit Irlenda nearer to your homes
_____________
her health, and can be addressed at Houston »ni1 Marts.
during May.
A5B' ixn't fall to rend tho rlatement of Prof. T. P. TayMrs. Fannie B. Felton lectures in Central Hall, I 'or- prlntoil O) our third pngo. Such nn experience of spirit
l» presence repuj, ono f„r ft||ro of toll mid suffering. .Wo
Charlestown, May 16th.
I commend tho mnn^ nn(| independent position taken hy'the
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw lectures in Salem, Mass., Prufoeeor to hundrea.rf others who havo rccolvml good
Sunday, May 16th. '
ovhlonco of tho oxlBtoncLand presence of spirit friends, but
N. Frank White will speak in Rochester, N. Y., havo not hsd th° nlfflrol'“’"*»<> w publish it.
tbe Sundays in Mny. He will lecture week.even- I ^50?MacDonald A Co., of New York, ndverllse, In another
ings in that vicinity, when desired, and will ac- colun>n- no»dy Hfo-slzo busts of Andrew Jackson Davis,
cept^engagements for June. Address, Rochester, Terrible famine exists In some pan, uf Central India.

Hr

W.»lis

MAY DAY IN NEW YORK,

Chase,

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at thia
Oilice i
Tm t-ownox Hmrituai. Magazine. Price SO ctB. per copy.
Human Natubi: A Monthly Journal of Zolillc Science
and tnudllgmiuo. Puhlfaliwl In London. Price 2d cent*.
Tua Ilsuioio-PiiiMMormoAL Joumhal: Devoted to Spirittmll.m Pulillihod In Chicago, IU., by 8. 8. Jones, Ebi|.
Price 8 conte.
The Himtriiw: A Monthly Magazine, dovotod to tho Harimonlnl Philosophy. Ptinil.lied by Hull A Jainleion, Chicago,
IU. Single ci,plmt 20 cents.
Tua Pkeeent Aoe : Devoted to tho Spiritual Philosophy.
PuhllKlted hy tlio Michigan Spiritual Publication Company.
Price B conte.,
Tiik Ambrwan Shritualiet. Published at Cleveland, 0.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
MBS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

It rained and poured, and wns cold, and blew,
riHIE maglr eoutral of tho POSITIVE A1V1»
and one-third of the city wns turned into "car1 NF.OATIVE POWDERS over
„f ril
kinds. In wonderful beyond all precedent. They <1.
pet baggers." Men and hoys nnd women and
no vlult-nce to the system, musing no purging, an naute*
girls with satchels nnd buinlles, followed hy por
i»ti i>Kt no vomiting, no narcotising. MEN, WO
MEN and (JltlEIkUEN Hnd them a ollent but sure
ters and carriers plodding through tlie rain, from
liit’cca.
place to place, back and forth. TIiouhiuiiIh of
Tue POSITIVES cure Nenriilgla* Headache, Rhett*
matlom, Palna of all kinds: IHarrlio’a, Dysentery*
loads of furniture In tlm streets, drenched with
Vomiting, Dyspepola* Flatulence. Worms: all Female
. UtiNlncHt. Matters
Weakneoaes and dcriuig<*nii til»: Flta* Cramps, at. Vi
rain, drivers swearing and charging extra, and
tus* llancr, Spuninn; all high gnidcN of Fever. Small Pox.
tlie poor sufferers having furniture damaged or
Mbs. E. D. Muiiff.y, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Measles,.scarlatina. F.ryslprlan; all Inflammations,acute
orchronlc.of the Kidneys. Liver. Longs. Womb. Bladder, or
spoiled and health endangered, sickness and Physician, 1162 Broadway, New York. 4w.Ml.
nny other organ of the body; (hitjirrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, troughs, Colas; flerofotu* Nervousness,
deatli following with doctor’s bill soon after tlie
Sleeplessness. <tc.
J
ames
V.
M
anski
eld
,
T
kht
M
edium
,
answers
"May Day "excursion. More rooms are vacated
IV EO ATI V Eflciiro Paralysis,or Palsy, whethsr
letters, at 102 West 1.5th street, New York. of The
w
the muscles or of tlm senses, as In Itlmuness, Deafand tenantless this year, and advertised to let, Healed
ness. loss of taste, sindl, feellngor in<>ll>m; all Uiw Fevers,
Terms,85 and four threo-centstamps.
such as tho Typhoid and the Typhus | extreme norvbus
titan ever before, for tlie rents, although rising,
orinuscular Prostrntlon or llrlitvntlon.
are already but of tlie reaclt of nil honest business
Miss M K. Cassien answers Sealed Letters
Both the POHl ll VK AN D.N EG ATI VE aro need
ed In uhllls and Fever.
at
73
Howard
street,
Newark,
N,
J.
Terms
S2,0(l
with small capital, nnd tho better class of citizens
- PHYSICIANS nrodelighted with them. AGENTS
diVS:?cxtgHe iIlc'"^- tH.iH naand
four
red
stamps.
M8.
aro being rapidly driven from thia commercial
and Druggists tlml ready sale for them. Primed terms
areas is Allegan. Mich. He is a talented man* three doors below 25th street, Now York.
to Agents, Prugghts and rhyMelans. sent free.
metropolis. They must become clerks nnd ser
Answers to Sealed Letters,. by R. W.
Fuller lists ur dlaruses and directions accompany
and a fine speaker.
------ —-------- —
each Bnx ami also sent Irec to any address. Bend a brief
vants
or
retire
to
the
country,
and
many
prefer
Flint,
105
East
12th
street
—
second
door
from
4th
Akkw nr t at th
j.
. ._ I It was slated at a recent convention of worklngwomon in
description of your disease, If you prefer special written
In^nn tn
i
f°rmerly
"^on. that a majority of the girls employed tJ oZaU the latter, and this great festering sore of Chris avenue—Now York. Inclose $2 aud 3 stamps.
directions.
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photographer. Ills constantly active, and it does tell him so.] Tell them I want to come home. Oil, Justice. We only ask that we may recognize the that, are it/«e in the English language. It Is exnot only place upon the canvas of being things I want, to come home ho much! Oh, the sore ie great white throne which Ik within onr own indi pSJbard, and returning spirits are often ata
uiow whar. terms to use in order to contliat are seen by mortal senseH, bnt sometimes awful! I was there, and ! saw them all. I saw vidual lives, and recognize an fitting thereon that
those that are not. Let me illustrate: Suppose my playmates, and I tried ho hard to make them mason, tlm king of all I nd i vid ual Itins that. belongs vev tbor ideas. They are always obliged to fall
B
M
In this Department of tho B
or
there was a lake of clear water Imre, a mountain see me, but. I couldn't. Oh, tell milliter, won't, to every soul We thank thee for childhood, with hack/m ‘he 0,11 one-horse carriages that you furL
claim was spoken by tho Spirit whoao name It directly beyond; on tlm other side of the moun yon? not to cry ho much, for ( shall he there, if ite bright, buds ho promiHing, ho full of future life nLii'I’eoause if they were to use nny other you
boar , through tho Instrumentality ot
tain a forest, entirely obscured from view from she don't—si.alj stay with her all the time. Onod- We thank thee for youth, that, speaks to uh of that won'! not understand, and their idea would be
Mr*. «J. II. Conant,
this side by the mountain. During a thunder by. If 1 could, I'd stay longer.
Jan. 12.
which is to come. We thank thee for mature age, ,oq’—Whilst, endorsing answers on the back of
while In an abnormal comillion called tho trance. These
storm Nature is capable of placing upon the snrthat. talks louder of time. We thank thee for old
Mesaageft indicate that uplriti* carry with them the charncface
of
tills
lake
nn
accurate
picture
of
tlm
forest
age, anil death, beautiful death. Onr Father, we sealed letters, I notice that the intelligence often
leriBticti of their earthdlfv to that Ixiyond—whether for goodJames Hamilton Smith.
t hank thee for thin more than for all the gifts tb'u hesitates over a letter, or throws it aside for a
or evil Hut tho»ewhu leave the earth«aphere in an undo- beyond. You cannot, sen it. You may know it is
[flow <lo you <lo?j I am well. I got. into the hast. bestowed upon uh. On while It comet* ,n time, then returns to it, makes passes with the
there, bnt it is out of tint range of your vision be
veloped Rtate. eventually progress Into a higher condition.
hand over It, or otherwise manipulates it before
We auk tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by j cause tlm mountain rises tip between you and spirit world sooner Ufan 1 expected. I had a
Home souls robed in dnrkness. clad In garm',l,H
•plritfi In thef.c column* that tinea not comport with hl* or
tlm forest., Light, being tlm artist, conveyed body that bid fair tonveaiher at. least n hundred night, and with fearful aspect, it. Htands ni-n them, writing an answer. Please explain why this is
her rcaeon. All expreu*
much of truth as they perceive through tlm atmosphere—as those who under winters. But my commander in-chief always
...
. ...
oh our Father, we know that, there ar' H°me to done.
—no moro.
.
A.—Tt is done in order to come en rapport with
stand these matters inform us—through tlm pow has a way to . despatch subjects whenever lie whom death comes uh an angel of l<”r**; and oh
wishes, It. don't matter whether the seeds of we pray eiirneMly thatthev who c,,ln<>t thua be tbe writer, and, also, that tbe spirit or spirits
er
of
reflection
and
refraction,
this
forest
tliat
lies
The Banner of Light Free Circles.
beyond tlm mountain is in picture brougljt. for disease nre sown in tlie body or not I was hold death, that, their condition uay be changed, called upon may come en rapport with the writer.
These Circles nre hold nt No. Ifi8 Wabninotox btrkp.t.
ward and ilaguerreotyped lipoti the lake, clearly thrown from m.v horse—got. too hard a It nock on that the windows of t.lrnir son« tony ha opened, It is sometimes very hard to do so, and at other
Boom No. 4, (op stairs,) on Monday, Tl’mdat nnd Thirb....... .
that, their earn may ba nnsm'ped, tliat. their eyea times it. is very easy. . _
DAT Aptkrnoons. The Circle Room will Im* open Tor visitors proving that under certain electrical conditions tbe head, and did n't recover. Tliey said the skull
Q —Will yon please inform us why it is that
and I suppose
it. was. At. nil may be unsealed, nnd tlmt.all tlieirsensesmny be
of tlm atmo.splmre ami light, bodies tliat. are not was
...... smashed in,
.___
..
at two o'clock; services commence nt precisely three o'clock,
within our siglit can Im daguerreotyped or por- ' events, I was only conscious of a hard knock, attuned to understiind the harmonies of life, what some spirits return as soon ns they have passed
after which time no one will be admitted. Bents reserved
traye.l upon water—upon any snrfaeo tliat i.s ca- ’' and that's all. Did n’t come lo my clear senses ever they may be. Our Father. we would play away, while others do not return for a long peri
for strainers. Donations solicited.
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
pahle of reflecting an image.
!I again, till
til) it was nil over. M.v name, sir, when I upon this Imrp ot a ihmisnnd strings ho that no od, and many never return?
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock p. u. Sho j
A.—The returning spirit always returns by vir
Q—Is there any analogy between that process i was here, was .Lunes Hamilton Smitji. Most discord may appear, bitt in harmony with the an
givoB no private Bluings.
/
half tlm ’time
Hamilton; and' r1 cornu gels we may attune our song of everlasting love tue of law. The attracting power is sufficient to
I: illltl
i it' photography?
| un »i t
,»j it i.y ;
and n|«i
spirit,
’
’1 wiih called
" ' ”
A _WliV
vnu
Qidri
II A
—Why, yes.
Spirits
know better how to to the close of my earthly life just, out of Golden to him who was, and is, and ever shall be. Amen. enable it to return. Incase of those who do not
return, the opposite power is sufficient to keep
j ninko use nf the agent, light, than when herein Gity, Colorado. And I am happy to Hay I am
Bouquets of Floucm
Jan. 14.
them away. When your atmosphere is in a state
Persons bo inclined, who attend our Free Circles, nro ro- I the body, nnd if tliey can only succeed in render vvell on the other side,and in ilm way of coming
of quiet, when a dead stillness pervades tho at
ing their forms objective enough to appeal to back. Let. me see, I have been absent from the
quested to donate natural bouquets or Howers, to bo placed
Questions
and
Answers.
,
,mosphere, scientific men know what to expect.
your physical vision, it. is a very easy matter for body—can’t say, as old Paul did, I have been
on the table. It is tlie earnest whit of our angel friends tliein to be portrayed upon any surface that would present, witli the Lord; but, then I ’ve been pres
Q
ues.—In a Hermon preached ar. the Opera This condition of atmospheric life cannot remain
tbat this bu done, for they, ns well as mortals, nro fund of reflect, the image.
ent witli tnvself, and tliat.’s all tbe Lord, I guess, House, ElmirarN. Y., Jan. 10'11, the Rev. Thomas long. It calls tp itself cold air from regions be
beautiful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creation.
:
Q —A returning spirit yesterday said that she I ’ll ever know anything about—something like K. Beecher remarked: “ There ie no time set for yond. Tn answer to the call, the cold air rushes
ami her mother used to sit nt a table for spirit eighteen, nineteen days. I was in tlm habit of the day of judgment that, is known to man. nor in and fills the vacuum, So it is with regard to
manifestations, bnt that tliey never got. any un getting up early, so I could n't. think of waiting angols,nnr to the Son—[meaning Jesus Christ]— returning spirits. There is an attractive force at
Invocation.
less a vessel containing water was on the table till Gabriel blew his blast. Too long a time. I bur to the Father.” As I have never como across in work in the case of every returning spirit. They
Our Father, from the valley wherein are clus nt the time. Was this tlie result of accident or was born East, if I jvas raised West. Tlm sun tlie Scriptures any remark of the kind I would like return by law; they stay away by law; and ifthe
gets up early, you knqw> <lowh there, nnd I sup to ask the conttollhig intelligences for further ex condition or the law is not irt harmony for them
tered the fogs of ouf earthly experience we do law? . I’leaso explain fully.
A'.—I presume in.that case it was the result of pose I copied from’him; never could bear to lay planation of the reverend gentleman’s remark. to return, you may pray to all eternity for their
address thee; and, coming face to face witli the
god of life, wo utter our prayers, choosing no Ora; , ..law, and the water was a necessity as a conductor in bed very late. ■ If, I did get a hard knock, r How dn they, as intelligences, look at tho future return, and they cannot answer yqur prayer.
Q.—Do they wish to return if they nave prom
cle between ourselves and divine good. And/bTi f-of the magnetic forces, for it seems without it was up pretty soon after it, I tell you.
day of judgment?
.»
I have n cousin somewhere round in these
Spirit of everlasting power, nnd love, and truth, i they could gain no spiritual manifestations.
Ans.—Nope can tell when tbo soul is to sit in ised to while in the flesh?
A.—Not always. It does not follow, if they
we will pause by every altar in life, and laying i Q.—Do all highly developed spirits delight in parts tliat's sort of a minister. He came on a judgment over its individual acts. It should be
preaching excursion one time out there, and lie understood at the outset that we do not believe in make the promise, that they always wish to keep
an offering thereon would receive thy blessing; I prayer?
A.—Tliat depends very much upon the direc conlfl n’t swallow my kind of religion, because to any special day of judgment. We have no faith it after death. They may see it would not be best
and in all the conditions of our being we praise
. thee—praise thee for the beauty of al) worlds, for tion in which they are highly developed. A him it wan’t no kind’.of religion at all. I told whatever in it, nor have we any faith in a time for them to keep it; that it would be far better for
the ever-varying scenes of life which are present Daniel Webster was highly developed in a cer him that iny religion consisted in the hunt. If I when this world, or any other, was ever created, themselves and their friends not to keep it. In
to our view, wliich are given us for our use, tliat tain direction, but he tells me he never thought wns successful, why I - experienced a change of according to the popular definition of the term, that case they do not wish to. Bnt, as a general
. we may take steps toward wisdom, may como much of prayer when hero; does not think much heart; that is, from having the bines, I rose up which means to make something out of nothing. thing, they remember tlieir promise and strive
out of ’em into the clear light, and if I was n't How thoroughly absurd! . The soul never makes earnestly to keep it, and wait, with what intense
'
nearer unto thagreat heart of eternal truth; for of it now.
lo! we see that everything is very good, Tlio sea- , Q.—Is it prudent for us to expect to recognize successful, why that was a pretty sure sign that a single mistake, however trivial that mistake anxiety you may never know while you dwell
sons nro good and beautiful, nnd nil which they i onr friends in tbe spirit-world when we fail to do I should have to lie prayed for again. He give may be, but what it sits in judgment over it as here in tne flesh, for the proper time to come for
produce nre very good. It is only .tlio ignorance f so, in very many canes, after an absence from our me up as a hard case, and said he would hand soon as it learns that it has made a mistake; and tliem to return; in other words, for the law and
me over to the Lord. The Lord lias taken care the individual is never suffered to departfrom the themjolves to be in harmony, so that they may
of human life that makes tho misery. Jt is only : most intimate friends in this life?
that ignorance that it incident to growth that ; A.—I cannot say as to whether it is prudent or of me, all right. He and I are on the very best of judgment seat till it has paid the uttermost far overcame all the obstacles that may intervene be
causes us to languish in the shadow, and which j not,
uu.,
you
uium.
expect,
expect
to
iu •meet
meui
with
wiw those
iuu.wui>*
ub- terms, and I want to hunt up that cousin of mine thing. There is no such thing as forgiveness for tweep them and the media upon whom they must
* •but•incident,
• • ’ must
- to
- change
•
•in
’ spirit-world
......
makes onr bodies, spiritual and material, to suf-j stacles
the
just and tell him so; and tell him if he has got any sins. You may rest assured iPyou make a mis throw their life in order to make themselves
fer tile keen pangs of pain. And so, our Father, ! as you meet with —them
1—hero.
T>-» But the soul has word to send to the Lord by me. I ’ll be Ids spe take in life you must pay forit. No outside judge, manifest to their friends.
Q.—Can the disease called consumption be
in sight of all thy goodness, standing face to face : tlm
" gift of
" eternal
.....1 memory, and it is through tho cial agent. He once asked mo if I wished him to formed of thecaprices of individual minds, will sit
that, we nre nblo to prove, ofttimes, pray for me. I said, "0h no, not unless he would in judgment over you, neither now nor at any fu cured?..
with all thy blessings, we can but praise thee; notion of that. o.>>
A.—Medical men say it is not an incurable dis
and in harmony with all Nature wo would sing the absolute identity of our friends in spirit who write down his prayer, and hand it to me." I'd ture day. There is no time when this will be done.
our song of joy unto tlm Great Spirit of everlast have been “our friends for a long time but have stick it in my pocket, and carry it round, if that’s But the judge that is within will never fail to call ease, by any means. But when the substance of
ing love, of everlasting power and wisdom, whose progressed ont, of our social sphere. For instance: what he meant. He said, “ Hamilton, I would each one of us to account for a[l the missteps the lungs is largely involved, it is very hard to ef
might calleth into being all these ever-varying I tlie mother lays her baby away by death. She n't insult tlioJJord so much as to write a prayer, which we have made in life. And we may be fect a cure. But there are remedies growing out
and beautiful scenes. Oh our Father, ih our j herself remains for threescore years or moro on and allow you to handle it.” Now toll him, if he thankful that we are thus called to account, for of the planet, the earth, that, if applied to the dis
weaknessWe bow before thee, praying to here- : the earth. She remembers tbo child as her baby. will send one of his good old-fashioned Methodist were we not, we should go on stumbling in the ease, are adapted to cure. We are told by those
leased from sadness, praying •.lint then wilt take J Sho remembers all tbe circumstances attending prayers to liis God, I 'll get a tin tray, or a pair of way to all eternity, and instead of finally' getting who understand these things, that there is no dis
from us the yoke of oppression, praying that thou I its birth and its death, all the incidents of its tongs, or anything I can take hold of it with, and into the opposite of that condition of being, name ease that, taken in season, cannot be cured; that
wilt give us pence instead of war, praying that young life. Tliey are all treasured up in her bear it right straight along over the road—be ly, happiness, that all seek, we should forever there is a'remedy for all. We are also told that
thou wilt open the eyes of tlm blind and give memory. When she goes to the spirit-world she cause I do n’t suppose he wonld like me to touch spek and never find it. We Should constantly be the time will come, upon this planetand all others,
them sight, praying that thou wilt unstop the ' meets, not. her baby, but. a mature spirit—a beau it with my sacrilegious hands, even on this side making gross mistakes. We should grow strong when there will be no disease, for, upon its slight
ears of tho deaf that, they may bear, praying that tiful intelligence, that claims her as its earthly of life; bn* if I can serve him anyway, sir, I’m in the way of error. Thank God there is a way est approach, the individual.will be so educated
all tlm senses of our divine life may be opened so mother. But slm says, “ My child was an infant. ready to do it, tell him; and as for tbo bottomless by which we are chastised, every ohe of us. Tbe as to know what to do in the case; therefore the
. that wo may enjoy life to its fullest extent. And I laid it away under the sods of earth in its baby pit and God’s elect, and all that, stuff he used to fire burns us; the water drowns us; stern, inex enemy can never take possession of the citadel.
yet if we ask too much thy wisdom will withhold. hood. It cannot be that you are my child.” preach about., tell him it’s all moonshine, and orable law meets us on every band and holds us The form will give way to nature, not by disease,
We cannot change thee |>y our prayers; wo can Straightway there aro numbers of intelligent mighty poor, moonshine at that. He . will find accountable to it. We piust pay allegiance here and the spirit, will be set free by an easier method
’ only place ourselves in harmonious relhtion- to spirits who wore present, at, tlio second birth—tho himself on a rotten plank when ho gets here, not and there and everywhere. Nature is constantly than id now generally the case.
Q.—Can we have more than one guardian-angel
the laws by which we are surrounded. Our Fa- death of this child—and know all the circum half as good as mine. I come out of this world asking tithes of us, and we are ns constantly pay
tlier, we need not ask that thy blessing descend stances pertaining to its young life here. They with a cracked skull physically, and if I aint ing them. Cease, then, to expect a general judg at the same time?
A.—Yes, sometimes very many; just as many
upon these mortals, for they nre all recipients of say to her, “This ’ittlo child has passed through■’ very much mistaken, he will come out with a' ment day, wherein all souls are called to an ac
thy love, hourly, momently. They all receive the certain experiences in earth-life. You know them cracked skull spiritually, if he don’t turn round; count for deeds done in the body, for I assure as are attracted to you, who find pleasure in
watching
over you. in defending you from danger,
dews of tliy holy spirit perpetually. There is no i well. You know the time of its death and all the and that’s a good deal worse, I tell you. I’ve you that there can by no possibility in all the fu
time when thou art absent from them, for thou : circumstances attending it." “ Yes, I know that,” seen plenty of ’em hunting for Jesus, and old ture ever be such a day. We know that the In in shielding you in all possible ways, warning
art as near ns tlm pulsations of their own lives, says the mother," but my child died a baby." Paul, and Timothy, and John, and Matthew, and finite Spirit, of Good isjust, and therefore we know you, guiding, leading and instructing you. All,
watching their sorrows, nnd their sunny places Then all the changes through which it lias passed all them fellows, and they would n't know one of that we shall all be dealt justly with. And be who take pleasure in thus coming to you, and can
also, giving unto each all they heed in due season, aro portrayed to the mother. She secs them all them if they should meet them; notone. You cause it isjust for us to suffer for the mistakes we come, you may rest assured, will. The number
and relieving tlieir spirits of tlm clod of mortality npon tho canvas of being. There is her baby. see, this cousin of mine is in the same predica make, in order that we may know the better way, is not limited.
Q.—Is it proper to entreat them to come?
whenever there is call for it. Oh we thank time There aro all the steps in its life of progress— ment., but lie is a good fellow, and I am anxious we shall.suffer. But we need not wait till .we go
A.—Certainly it is.
’ ’ ''
for death, beautiful death, for it relieves tlm spirit every one. She sees the changes and the analogy to help him ont of the mire. He give me Pil to the spirit-world; we shall not. We heed not
Q.—Why is it that those guardian-spirits who
from tliat which retards its progress in the higher between them all, and then she knows that the grim’s Progress once, and I read it, and thought wait for some far-off judgment day. Oh.no; the
.things of life—beautiful death, that men and wo mature spirit who claims her as its parent is her it was a pretty good story. He wrote me to know judgment follows close upon the heels of tbe mis have come many times, cannot or do not commu
nicate through the same medium through whom
,
men, nnd even little children, havo so long looked own chili
what I thought of it, and if it had made no im- take, always.
'
they have formerly communicated?
upon with fenr. But it is being clothed with ra
Q.—Is there any development in this world Vression on my heart. I told him I did n’t know.
Q.
—
Is
the
memory
of
events
transpiring
in
this
A.—Many reasons operate to produce this state
diant garments, and the face of this angel is like that can detect with certainty its true relation 'd carried ijv iu tny breast pocket whertTI"was life perpetuated in the spiritual life?
of affairs. Sometimes it so happens that after a
out hunting’. Pertmpa ib hnd. -Thon I pot a lac.
morning liglit, though poor humanity cannot see ships?
A.
—
Ye»;
but
subject,
to
the
same
law
thatmemspiritrhas
used up all the appropriate magnetic
it and the broken-hearted ennnot understand it.
A.—No, I know of none^-not with certainty. tore, though I did n’t get any more books after ory is subject to here. It slumbers, and is roused
It is tlm angel of. mercy tbat has come to release If we were all fixed stars.in the firmament of in that. Well, stranger, tell him I am happy, and from slumber. You cannot remember all the life that it found in a medium, it cannot come
Jan. 14.
the weary spirit and bid it go free. Ob, then, for telligence this might be. Bnt we are not. We engaged, so far as I can be, in the same occupa events of your childhood till by some lucky or un through that source any longer,
death we praise thee, and for the beautiful life are constantly changing places one with the other, tion as when here, but I have n’t been introduced lucky circumstance they are called up, and then
which meets the soul after death, for that divkie therefore there cap. be no certainty in this direc into the New Jerusalem. Perhaps I’m an out in panoramic picture they, pass before your vision
. Capt. Alfred E. Harns.
cast. Do n't know but I ain. Perhaps I have n’t —you remember them. So it is in the spirit-world.
reunion between loving souls. Oh Lord, we tion.
■
Jan. 12.
By a strange, incomprehensible law I find my-,
got a key; but I take it they do n’t turn locks on The spirit does not carry in the right hand of its selfhere desiring to communicate with the friends
praise thee for that place beyond tho earth-life
anybody here. Seems to me they do n’t. But if memory all the scenes through which it has pass I have left. How strange! I was taught, in my
where the souls of friends are united in love,
Adelaide Lewiston Harper.
they do, I should n’t want to take the trouble of ed. It has an ample storehouse in which every earthly life, tbat there was no returning after
where heart meets heart, where hand meets hand,
where lip meets lip, and where there is none ot
I am Adelaide Lewiston Harper, from New turning the look to get in. So I shan’t trouble scone is treasured, and it only needs the proper death, and that the state was fixed, eternally fix- ■
that sickness, none of that earthly sorrow tliat York; twenty-three years old, when here. ___
Dnr- myself. If I can but serve him, either by carrying circiutistances to call it up froin that storehouse ed; that after we had parted with the body we
has been experienced here. And for the beauti ing the latter part of m.v sickness, which was his prayers there, or iu any other way he will and make it yonrs in the present again.
were either supremely happy or supremely miser
ful scenes of our spirit home, for its springtime protracted to months—I think, in all, I was sick suggest, I am just the chap that can do it. Now
Q.—What, is the occupation of the rum-seller able, and that there was no court of appeal, no
and its summer, for its autumn and its winter, about thirteen months—I had several visions. do n't think I'm the wqrst man that ever was in after this life?
judge that would overlook with compassion npfor all those glorious scenes wliich are the en Coming events seemed to be shadowed forth In the world. If ynu was poor, or sick, or in trouble,
A.—I, for one, am very glad that their occupa on us if we happened to be unfortunates. But I
largement of that, which is seen here.oli Lord, we these visions. For instance, I had a vision of a anyway, I should be pretty likely to see you out tion, so far as external acts is concerned, ends find everything here so totally different from what
do thank thee. And wo nro glad that thy chil room, a sick chamber, nnd there was what seemed of it, before Heft you. But if you took me into with this life. It is quite long enough if it con I expected, that I was led to see tbat my earthly
dren who dwell in tlm valley are beginning to see to bo a likeness of myself. In the centra of the one of your gospel shops, praying boxes, I should tinues through this life.' But the rum-seller car life had been one series of errors all the way
what there is beyond the mountain-top. They room was a clock, nnd a pendulum was swinging bo pretty likely to get mighty uneasy, or go to ries the shadows of his unlawful traffic with him throngh. Mistake after mistake had crowned all
who dwell in tlm shadow are beginning to see slowly. And I was told by a voice—though I sleep. That was my style, and I ’in just where I to the spirit-world. He sees the victims that have my efforts, and I- was, spiritually, a fool. But I
the sunlight beyond; they who dwell in tho night saw no form—that it was marking the time of my was when death found me. If you do n’t like it, fallen beneath this deadly miasma, and whether was very thankful that I was not alone. [Misery
of ignorance aro beginning to see what the tnorn- change, nnd that when it stopped it would stop I can't help it. If you are like that cousin of he lias afflicted them consciously or unconsciously, likes company.] Yes. It so happened that a very
ing of truth can reveal. Oh our Father, we nre upon the exact hour of my departure. I watched mine, I pity yon, that’s all. You have my pray it matters not. He sees that by the course be took large company were in the same boat with my
glad for all sides, all shades of life. Wo praise, it till it grew slower and slower and finally ers in your behalf. Good-day, Captain-General. in life, his neighbors A and B and 0 have all been self, and the boat was very large—accommodated
thee for all. We receive nil, and wo know that stopped, and the dial-plate indicated seven min [Will yon give your age?] My age! Well, I'd plunged in misery, and have suffered most terribly a good many.
' .
•
,
thou wilt forever bless us wherever we mav be. utes of four in the afternoon. So, I told my turned fifty, sir; had n’t got to fifty-one. [I only in consequence of his mistake. The angel of remorse
I lost my life in the fourth year of the rebellion.
Amen.
Jan. 12.
friends, that that would be the very hour of my want it for your cousin’s satisfaction,] Oh yes; comes, touching the tender places of his inner life, And, my good sir, I was a rebel—heart and soul
death. But they thought I was very foolish to as he said, you are on the decline of life, and and he says, ” Oh that I-had lived a different life; a rebel. [Honestly so, no doubt.] I was; and I
believe anything in it. It was only, they said, a there’s no knowing how soon you may go. I but here in my spirit-liome I am met by scenes tbat have not a single regret upon that score—not one.'
Questions and Answers.
result of my sickness, and would amount to noth told him I was good for fifty years more. Well, I call up my earthly life, that keep me constantly I believed I was right, and I fought for what I
CoNTiior.l.iNli Si'lltiT.—Now, Mr. Chairman, I ing. I then saw, in vision, a representation of was, physically. Ho wanted me to be looking reminded of that life.” There are no beautiful pic thought was justice. I honestly believed that
am ready to receive your questions. .
my funeral, nnd after tlm services’were over and after my spiritual welfare; but it’s all rij’ht with tures of benevolence, no scenes where the widow the North had always been, from old colonial
Jan.
J---. 12.
—.
. Ques.—We frequently hear persons express a the burial had been completed, my brother, who me, tell him—ell right. Good-day.
and the orphan are kindly cared for, but the bar times, making encroachments upon the South,
desire to rest fora long period of time upon en had been absent on thb continent, returned, luid
room, drunken revels, and then poverty, here and setting her foot.here and there, and I believed she
tering the spirit-world. Does this result frornab- was in despair because he was too late. My
there, that this fiend lias occasioned. I tell you was, in a sort of covert way; leading the South
Emma
Vance.
soliite weariness of tlieir earth-life?
friends advised me to think nothing of it, ns in
that you, each one of you, make your heaven or wheresoever she would. When Massachusetts
Ans.—AU the experiences of your earth-life the former case. I could relate several others,
Oh the fire! Oh dear! oh dear! Tell mother your hell in the future life. As are yourdeeds here, got tired of her slaves, she said to South Carolina,
cast their shadow upon the spirit. It matters not all of which were correct pictures that existed in that father and I are alive. We arealive!
------ And
__
so shall be yourcondition hereafter. Nothingis lost. ‘‘ You take ’em.” Old Massachusetts, your old
what they nre, whether they are those of joy or the future. I told my friends that I thought they tell mother we want, to speak to her. Emma Every kindly deed, every kindly thought or word Bay State, that talks so largely of her free insti
of sorrow, of weariness or the opposite; and a were not meaningless, and that I shtftfld some Vance, of Cincinnati. .Tell mother I got sep is.treasured up in that spirit-land, caught up and tutions, of her liberty, of her intelligence, when
certain amount of time is required for the spirit day understand them. I do understand them, arated from father, and got afire first. Oh dear! made use of by the Great Artist in tbe spirit she found that slavery was making her out of
to outlive it, pass beyond the shadows that are and they were given to me because they could But tell her not to cry, because It is all done now. world; and you will meet it there, you will stand pocket, said to .Carolina, “ You take ’em. You
attached to it in consequence of its earth-life. be given—because these things could be per I did n’t suffer a great while, tell her. I was soon face to face with all your earthly deeds there. can take care of ’em. Your soil is better adapted
There is a mantle of remorse, nn uncomfortable formed through my own physical forces. My de insensible, and when I come to think again, I There is no escaping it. It is the law, just as. to them than ours. Your climate will suit tbeir
atmosphere surrounding tho drunkard, surround- caying physical nature threw out. from its inner was with my grandmother in the spirit-world, natural an outgrowth of spiritual law as it is natu-. dusky skins better than ours; and you know you
,ing tlie mifler, surrounding all those persons that life nn atmosphere, through which these pictures and father didn't know but what I had been ral for the spring to yield its buds and blossoms, can raise your crops with their labor better than
have not made the very best use of their time here. or visions could be formed. And because they saved, till we met in the spirit-world. Father the summer its fruits and flowers, the autumn'"its we in the North.” And so by soft words and close
Thera is also an uncomfortable atmosphere sur were a part and parcel of my own life. I could be did n’tj, know it. He said Ids last prayer was that grains, all in accordance with law, and as the law movements, Massachusetts passed over the un
rounding those that have been encumbered with hold them while no one else could. Therefore, it I might be saved; but I was n’t. Tell mother I is greater than you or I, we cannot control it. So wholesome legacy to the South. The South pock
unhealthy physical bodies. The atmosphere is is in perfect accordance with the law of Nature, should be happy if I had n’t left her sorrowing on then the rum-seller has lost his outer occupation eted it, and did the best she could with it—took
oppressive. It rests upon the spirit like a heavy and not at all Miraculous, not at all out of the theAartli. Twelve years old, I was.
.
' at death, but lie carries tbe record with him, and , care of it as best she could, invested all her piop- ’
weight, and as tbe spirit during such an experi order of Nature. I have seen similar cases with
That was in the “ America,” on tbe Ohio river. it remains with him till he outlives it, passes be erty in it. It was the basis of all Southern prop
ence in earth-life has been in conflict, in hard others beside myself since my death, and I have Oh. such a terrible, terrible crash! That was yond it, and rises, a redeemed spirit. Thank God erty, and it was so by necessity. If *you are a
' conflict, witli those rude experiences, rest, quiet, watched their operation. I have seen the depart awful! It was awful! I wish—I wish mother was there is a condition when every soul shall be free slaveholder, you must conform to all the condi
a condition wherein it can recuperate its wasted ing magnetic forces of the physical body taking here. You tell her so, won’t you? She didn’t from all the mistakes of its earthly life. There is tions of slavery. You must buy; you must sell.
forces, is absolutely necessary in spirit-life. I the shape of things that were to be In the future. want me to go; brftl wanted to, with my father, no eternal suffering for the soul. It matters not Ah, you may say you needn’t do it.. I tell you
know it was so with me, and I am sure it is I have seen them so clearly defined, that it would and I did, and I reckon it was all right. [Where how low it may sink here, as it revolves around you must. It cannot be otherwise. Youhave
equally true of all others.
'
seem to me that all might see them—tbat the was your father going?] He was going down the the great Deity of Good it will catch spark after either got to do it, or to say, “ We won’t have
.
Q.—Is tbat rest of long duration?
vision might not be confined wholly to the one river. He was going to buy goods. I don’t know spark, and become more and more free from its slavery.” But you see when it was thrust upon
A.—The period of time consumed in that way from whom the power came to make them. And where we was going to stop. He did n’t say. He darkness, and finally it will rise a redeemed, pu us we thought perhaps we could make a good
depends upon the necessity. If there is need for I wish to say to my friends who are left here’on went sometimes to one place, ami sometimes to rified spirit. .
.
thing out of it, perhaps it was best; ahd we con
a long rest, you may be sure that the need will be the earth, that they are no illusion, no imagina another. Good-night, sir.
Jan. 12.
Q.—In reply to my query, “ What is Truth?" a sidered it to be a God-ordained institution. We
'supplied; tbe long rest will come.
tion, nothing but what, is real, nothing but what
spirit answered: “ Masculine is wisdom, feminine were honest. We believed that slavery was of
Q.—Does this intense desire for rest induce this is in accordance with Nature, and whenever they
Seance conducted and questions answered by is love, spirit is law, and truth is God.” Was this God. All the old patriarchs were slaveholders,
state of absolute repose?
shall kno'w of nny one gifted in like manner, they John Pier^pt; letters answered by William a rational answer? and if so, will you please ex every one ofthem; and as we believed in the Old
• A.—Yes; for none will desire this rest unless may not treat it as an idle circumstance, resulting Berry. ’
.
’
'______
plain its meaning fully?
Testament to the letter, most of us; of course we
they have need of it. The desire is child of the from a disordered brain.
.
A.—Yes, it is a rational answer, certainly, but of held slavery as right and proper. But by-and-by,
I should be most, happy to meet with my friends
Invocation.
’
ne«d' . . ______
.
.
.
course there are different ways of answering the when the slave population grew large, the North
Q.—Are they conscious of any lapse of time I have left here, and I am sure I can give them
Our Father, from the deep valleys of our ig same question. To me there aro as many differ says, “ Here, so many of your slaves represent
during that rest?
much that will be of great service to them, when norance we look upward to the mountain-tops of ent shades and degrees of truth ns there are souls one vote. That won’t do—tbat won’t do. This is
A.-Yes.
.
’
they, too, shall bo called, to part with the life tby wisdom, praying tbat thou wilt bless us with to understand truth and to need it. Spiritualism controlling the ballot-box too much. We can’t
Q.—Are we, then, to Understand that there is here, and take np the life that is now unknown a descent of the holy spirit of truth—that truth is a great truth to the Spiritualist, but to those have it. No, no,” the Yankee said, “can’t have
time there?
. :.v ‘<
to them. Many things which I omitted to say which shall lead us from all dark places, that who have no faith in it, it is no truth. Truth it. This is taking too much political ground.
A.—Not the time that Is understood here with during my sickness, on account of my weakness shall guide us away from all our errors, that shall every soul must measure for itself, just as every You must get rid of slavery.” Mind you, after the
you, but a lapse of conditions, experiences, peri and suffering, I could say now, if conditions were lay its hand upon our brows in holy benediction. soul measures Deity for itself. No two can meas Southern man had invested all he had in slavery,
ods. Of course we do not reckon time by the only provided for me. I have been twenty- seven Our Father, we bless thee for the glad earth, with ure it alike, no two can understand it alike, no as I before #aid, it was tbe basis of Southern
revolution of the planets as you do, or by the months here—quite long enough to have regained its sounds of joy and its sounds of mourning. We two can worship it alike. It comes differently to property. Then after the Southern man had got
passing of day and night. It is. not divided into all my spiritual energy, and to rejoice in the free bless thee for the gift of suns and stars; for the all, and adapts itself admirably to all. The little head, neck and heels into the trap, the one that
years, months, weeks, days, hours, minutes, &c.
dom that belongs to the soul after death. To my gift of the seasons, for all these changing pictures child receives it according to childhood, old age got him in—or the offshoots of the old tree—rose
Q.—Still it is capable of measurement?
brother Eugene, I would say, “While you seek of life whereon the soul makes its record, and according to old age. The man who is Creed up and said, “ Here we must take away all your
' A.—Ob yes. .
—
to know concerning the things which belong to from.which it draws its earthly and its spiritual bound receives it according to the creed, and so implements of service, and you must get out of
Q— Do not spirits understand -our time here? this life, have a care that you do not overlook experience. Our Father, we bear thee in the arms on. Truth has an infinite number of shades aud the trap the best way you can.” Then we said,
Can they not reckon it as well as wello?- that more important lesson which belongs to the of our love the prayers of these thy children; they an infinite number of forms.
“ It will be done at the point of the bayonet and
.
A.—Certainly they do. It is called the earth spirit. .While you are zealous to know what is in pray for more light—oh give it them; they pray for
Q.—But why was this peculiar answer made: the mouth of the cannon.” Those were the exact
time. They speak of it preciselYas you speak of the earth and what the skies afford, oh forget strength—oh withhold it not; they pray to be “ Masculine, is wisdom, feminine is. love,” &c? words used in the convention, that memorable
London time. It is not Boston time.
not that there is a life beyond this earth, and if led away from' the darkness and the shadows How do you apply these terms as a solution of the convention. I was there, and I was honest. I
Q.—A person passing by a tank of water when you desire to explore to a certain extent its re of earth —oh send them angels who shall question?
■
fought honestly, and I fought bard. I threw my ..
the moon was full, observed the shadow of a wil gions, even while here, yon can do so; and I am minister unto tlieir several needs. Oh give
A.^They are sifnply terms used to express dif- life into the scale,and here I am. I do not regret
low tree reflected on the surface of the water. sure that when you enter that* life, you will find unto.eacli whatsoever they need, in due season, fMences of mind, of intelligence, of spirit. The that tbe slave is free. Perhaps it is better for
The next morning in passing the same place he all the knowledge you may have been able to and assure each soul, through its own special min spirit who answered the question saw in tbe male him. But I look over the South, as a.spirit, and
noticed that the water was slightly frozen, and gain of the greatest importance to tbe soul. istering spirit of good, that thou art ever with element, wisdom; iu the female, love; and lie saw where once were the cabins filled with a happy
tbat a complete photograph of the tree was im Good-day, sir.
Jan. 12.
them and they are ever cared for by thee. Oh that God was truth; therefore, to him, the ques family of blacks, happy in dependence, happy in
printed on the ice. Was this so? and if so, is
may we be enabled: to teach thy children tbat tion was answered perfectly correct. It was a being cared for, they are now scattered; none
there any analogy between the operation and’
there are no outlaws from the kingdom of heaven, truthful answer. I might not answer it precise cares for them; no one has any right to take care,
Mai;y Emerson.
what is called spirit photography ?
and that kingdom is large enough to enfold every ly the same; doubtless I should not; nevertheless of them. Like poor little children, they are wan- .
A.—Oh yes. I cannot say whether or not this
Uncle Willie! [What, my dear Mamie?] 'l am son and daughter of tbe Great Spirit within its it is a correct way of answering it. But you are dering after a protector. Will. Massachusetts
special case was true or false, because I know so glad to come; but I feel so bad, too. I feel so _life.
__ Weask
■■ -... ......
......................
tlieeforno
jeweled kingdom, whose ho very apt to attach wrong meanings to terms take care of them? Hardly, hardly. Would
. nothing ahout it: but I know it is not at all our. bad! I tried so hard to come. Tell pa not to feel I streets are paved with gold. We ask thee
........for
.. no that aro current among you, that it is very hard your Phillippses or your Garrisons house ono of
of the common course of Nature. Light is a vast so bad. It keeps me a\vay. [I will write and 1 ijreat white throne whereon sitteth the King of I to convey a true idea tliruugh any of the vehicles them in their own home? They talk about giv-
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ing tliui|i their liberty, and talk well, eloquently;
but when any Biicridee from tlieir own lives is
called for, they are not at home. Ring the bell
----------- -.._.. -- ------------ —- .- ------------------as much as you may, they are out.
'
SECOND EDITION.
But I come hero- to communicate with my fami
ly, of which J only lelt a wife and daughter. Bay
to them that I live; that the time here has been A Pleuanul uu<l Complele Niibsiitiite
THE SPIRITUAL HARP 5
extended in tbe spirit-world. 1 do but speak out
FOR CASTOR OIL.
of sight, but my sympathies, my love, all that
Tli,, new MiiNio Book for the
ROB ABLY no greater general want exists than fora harm
which made them dear to me and me dear to
Choir, <)ongr<.Ritlioii nu<l
le«syet etfeetudl purgative The millions of Pllh annually
them, remains the same. And I should be made
used in spite of the nunv objectionable fdiilurcs pertaining to
Nociul Cisele.
doubly happy could lonly know that they recog them and so of en felt hy the nick, show conclusively that a
cathartic, adapted to all needs and ages, Is ready re*
nized my return, that they understood thia power, simple
By
J.
M.
PEEHbEN
nnd J. O. BARRETT.
that they reciprocated the shaking hands of the quired
CASTOR! V Is the prepared prescription of an old Physic
E. 11. HAILEY, Mualcul Editor.
two worlds.
clan, and is bhnply a well-known purgative, so combined as
palatnMo, and still retain Its laxative
1 am sad in contemplating that'which was, and to ren lur it perfectly
Il IS work Ims hern prepared for the prr** at great expense
Preserved without alcohol It may bo given with
that which is-1 cannot he otherwise. But 1 have properties
cllCale ,..
1n«1B ■ and much mental labor In order to meet tite want* ol
perfect safety to the young-st child ,.orr mo*t „
delicate
female
Sneirtleh in every portion of tho country. It
faith 1U that HUprctUti jUBtiuu tliat Wti all have whviicverucullmrtic I* rvq ilred. ami having nil the deNlrahlo Splrltunlht
only be examined to merit comtnendHtiuti
faith in, even in our darkunt huurtt. .1 have fuiih quaiitica of uamor oil without li»naiu»e»iiHtHste,it l»tiwmihi- need
The growing hitere*tn of Spintuaitwin demanded an original
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gripe,
kb iinc io ne t olio wed
South.no East, no Weet; that couHldertJ all our by constipation. By gently yet Bimdv curing CustivemoMi.
needn.
and will' finally
wake all these • wrongs TION,
it prevents attacks of Pin**, and for dyspepsia, indiGEs.
Yhfl t
J
’SICK HEADACHE. LIVER and BILKHLs COMj-Ti n
i
t.iraOl cj~..u.
PLAI STS. and enpectallp .lor aitortkrA of the Stomach and
Gapt. Alfred R. Harrifl, of tho -d South Caro- Poiceliiti Children. CASTORIA Iba »nfe. pleasant and effectu-'
lina, Company H. You will plirdon tue for ex- al remedy one trial win convince you of its desirable quail
pressing my Southern views. [Certainly; We
n»‘l,Bn tor010ol,e‘,PPh>«'« which
allow all spirits to express themselves freely.]
Prepared by Dr. S. I’lTCHEIt i CO., 29 Brattle street,
Jan. 14.
Boston, Mass.
-- ■
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
.t
Price 25 cents per bottle.
lyeow—Ocl.3.
Sdance conducted and queHtions answered by K _
i

John Pierpont; letters answeied by William $10 APEX SEWING MACHINE. $10
Berry.
■_____ ______ ;_______
The Embodiment of ’Practical Utility and Ex
-------------------- ——---—
treme simplicity. Patented.
/PnfliflP.fl Tfl PT3 DTIDT THWCn
A MOST wonderful and olegnntlv-constructed noveltv.

AV MU AUUUADUUU.
ZY NolBCless In operation; news With douhltiorslngle thread.
Mondiy. Jan. 18. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; makes tbo Duplex Stitch with extraordinary rapidity. Is
Mary Taylor Ewen, to William Ogilvie Ewen; Frank Jone* warranted. Cannot got out of order.
Henry Lampero.to hla brother, Fitderlc Lamnere.ln New
"Stitches beautiful and lirm; a perfect machine."—A’ew
York City; Lieut William D. Sedgwick; Ella Trainer, of lork Tribune.
.
Worcester, Mass., to liortnother
.
"For tbe Dressmaker it is invaluable; for the Household It
Tuesday, Jan. 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; sunnlics a vacant place."— G’odey't Lady's liouh.
Alexander Andross,of the 54th Mass , to bls dster Elizabeth;
"It uses a common needle, sews verv rapbllv, nnd Is so
Sewell f. Ryder, of Trenton, N. J., to his brother; Margaret easily understood that a child can use it."—A. K Independent,
Gardner, to her uncle and aunt. In Bath, file.
Henry Ward Reechet 7 patter.
Monday, April26. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
" Beautiful as a Hower. ’—Letlie'i Gazetie of Fashions.
Col.-Alexauaer Keyes, of savannah, Ga., to his wife: BenJ.
AlinorsoniwliohuyorofferforsalcimitationsofthlsgcnF. Collins, of Zanesville. O', to Ids mother; Maggie Eldrege, ulnc Machine, will bo prosecuted for Infringement on the
of Putney viiie, N. Y.; Willie Lincoln to his mother, for his fa- patents. Single Machines sent to any part ofthe country per
ther, Abraham Lincoln; Moke-to-va tah (Black Kettle); Express, packed with book of Instructionfl, on receipt of
John C. Robinson, of New York, died April 26th, on board prlco. 810. or Ci O. I>. Agents wanted everywhere. Clrcuehlp " Oriental," at Havre.
iar containing Liberal Inducements sent free. Addtessall orTuesday, April 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; dors to
APEX SEWING MACHINE CO..
John C. Calhoun; Jennie Stevens, ot Rouse’s Point; Ned.
Apr. 24.—8w*____________
208 Broadway, New York.
Perkins, of the 3d Indiana Cavalry.
l-wiTAvmTi'rk .nTivnin a-rn a annn.. _
..
Thursday. Apnl 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
ANTED—AGENTS—875 to 8200 per month,
Phillip C. Haggerty, of Long Island; Johnnlo Joice; Susie
vY overywhcro.mnlcandfcmalo.tolntroducetlioOE'iUTajlor.ofBennlngton, New Ywrk, to her father.
INE IMPROVED COM HON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
Monday, May 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,
John King; w uHacc Sanborn, of Greensboro’. Ala., to Ilan« cord, bind, braid and embroider in n most superior manner,
nah L. bonborn; Jonak Smith, 1st Indiana Cavalry; Miranda, Price only 818. Fully warranted for five years. We will pay
daughter of Brigham Young, to her mother.
81000 fur any machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful
------------ •—:----------------------------------------------------------------- 1 or more clafltlc seam than ours. It makes thc "Elastic Lock
Stitch." Every second stitch can bo cut. and still the cloth
cannot bo pulled apart without tearing It. Wo pay Agents
from 875 to 8200 per month nnd expenses, or a commlsHlon
from which twice that amount can be made. Address, BECOMB .t CO., PITTSBURG<1, PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or
. 332 Washington street, BOST ON. MASS.
.
MRS. S. A. It. wa^p.rmatv,
CAUTION.—Do not be Imposed upon by other purtlcsnalmJi(0
PSYCHOMETER, Clairvoyant’ andt Medium, would ro logoff worthless cast-iron machines, under tho fame name or
spectfuily announced to tho public that sho will answer otherwise .Ours is the only genuine aud really practical
< letters (sealed or otherwise) on busincM, tu spirit friends, for cheap machine manufactured._____________ 12w—Apr. 24.
v tests, medical advice, delineations of character, &c.
noiiniA nun nvnnninn
iminvif
K Those wishing personal information, should enclose sepaJUUllllAL
? rately the peraon'a autograph. hand-wrltlnK, or lock of lialr.
iiuuiuiv a uiuvuva uivnu vvuimau.
& Short letters, $1 and two red stamps; delineations, tests, pTHIE above Is the name of a large sized weekly newspaper,
n medical advice and lonifehy letters, |2 to 85 and three red 1 printed upon extra line paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
' •tamps.
'
. Send for a circular.
losopby, Arts aud Sciences, Literature, Romance and General
f
VjU
Addrei
Jrcss.
MRS. S. A. R. WATERMAN,
Reform. In it are published the choicest of Henry Ward
Apr. 24.—tf
Box 4193, Buston. Mass. Beecher's sermons.
—---------------- 1!--------------For the purpose of giving Splrltuultata and others an opMRS. A« C. LATHAMj
portunity tojudgeof tho merits of this paper wo will send it
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM. IO any person for three, months on the receipt of Twknty292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent- f JVR Cunts. Hero * an excellent opportunity for Spirt ually successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the ]•}• W fl11] a FHtST-oi.ASa Spiritual 1 upcr Into the hands of
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Billons Complaints. Parties at a dis- J '
('’•>« otherwise might remain Ignorant of tho Spiritual
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price .1,60. . 4w--Apr. 24. Phi osophy) for three mohlh. at the simple out.ay of tieentg___ _:------------------------------------------------------------------- !------ rfve cents for each three months subscription, which is ju*t
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DE VISITS PH OTO GRAPHS
Salem street. Boston. Mass.. Eclectic and Magnetic Phy. CARTE
C.
flicinn, cures mind and body. Dr. C. h eminently successful fv»F tho following named persons can he obtained nt tlie
Banner
OHlce, for 25 Cshts each :
in treating those who are called Insane; cures-strange t>el
_____ _of Light____
....................................................
LUTHER U«LBY,
Ings in the head, tltR, and all diseases ot the lungs, liver, kid- REV.
JOHN PIERPONT,
noys, rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases JUDGE J. W. EDMONDH,
WILLIAM WHITE,
which arise from impurity of tho blood, disordered nerves and EMMA HARDINGE,
ISAAC B. RICH.
want of magnetism.
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_________
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and age. If you wish tu become a medium of note, call on MR8. J. II. CONANT,
JOAN OF ARC,
ANTONFrhv Anderson).
Dr. C.. thc great hosier and developer of clairvoyance. Do- J. M. PEEBLES,
vctoplng circles Monday and Thuisday evenings.
| 1).
_______..
D HOME.
........
_
ITHE THREE BROTHERS.
__
PINKIE,
Maluen fiucum*.
MRS. H. J. STICK NEY, 16 Salem street, Medical and
............ the' Indian
’
tar Bent by mall to nny address on receipt of price.
Buslnesn Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
any distance, by a lock ot hair. Sho Is also a test medium;
the spirit of your friend' takes control ami talks with you $20 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE
about tho affalrfl'of life. Circle Tuesday and Friday even- । .* rGENTS’to Introduce tbo BUCKEY E .20 SHUTTLE RE Wings.
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THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
** I

THE’ BOOK 0F_THE TIMES.
JUST ISSUED.

Light and Dauknem, and I cukatk
Good and Evil, saitii tiik Loud."

cheated

BY JAMEfilh SILVER.

rpilLS book trenh In nn nble manner of physical mid 5!oral
•A Evils,and the Religious Aspect of (loud nnd Evil-subJecta of great InturvMt to tli<* whole human family. The render
cannot well help following the author to the end of Ida book,
for lih 111iiHtralloiis are npt and forcible.

.
.
.
COXTRXTS:
Part Fiiiht.-Fhttiacal ^ett: I’liyhlral Evil Defined; Ele
mentary EMI; Sturms and Flouits; Ourrcn Mountains: Com
pensation. (’oiiMimptIon of Matter; Earthquakes and'Voh'ttsinging bonk. Everywhere the call wax hiud and earnest. n»»cs. Darkness; I'uriKltlc Vermin; Thc Rigors of lYinter;
Theaiiihont havo endeavored to meet this demand In the Hunger: Uhcase and Pain; Death; Modes if Death Mun’s
beautiful gift of the *»i>ih|tual H*hp
Long Infancy, Ac.; Rotation of the Wheel of Life: lumiutii(hilled from a '*’i<lc fluid of lite.-atiirc with thc most critical bl itv o| Nature's LtiA*; All Evil is a LaoSol Creation; Evil
care, free from all theoliigical taint, thmiildng with tlie soul is a Relative Term; No Good without Evi); No Evh without. I
of . .................. embodying tlie principle* an>i virtues of th< Good: Abortive Struggles I'orGuod without Evil; Thellarnlo- I
Spiritual Philosophy,tier to the mo*t cheerful and popular, ny ot Nature.
music, it Is doubtless tho most attractive work of tbo kind
paht Second.—Moral Evil: Wluttla theMoral Law: The
over tnibllNbed.
Monil Worul mno revuives; Civilization and Its Inevitable
The Harp contains music for all occasion*, particularly fbr Evils; Overproduction; ’1 he Labor Movement; “Truth Is
the social relations of life, both religion* and domestic. Its mlghtv, and will prevail ”: Gambling; Disparity of Condi*
beautiful songs, duetfl and quartets, with piano, rgan or mo tlmi; Rleli amt'Poor Ahti: The l:se of Rogues nnd Thieves;
lodeon accompaniment. If oureha*ed In sheet form, would ‘1 he Punishment of Crime; Petty Vexation*; Family Miffs;
cost many times tho prleeof theb-ok. These are very choice, Tlie Condition of Ireland: Infer or Itiices—Migration—sla
sweet and jisnirlng. Am»ng them may bementiuned'* Hpark very; Tobacco; rashion; Tlnmtrcs and Romances; Slander;
ling Watere," Dreaming To-night," Nothing hut Water to The Parable of the Good W.»r.l; The LonvlvHeart; With
Drink," " Heart Song." u The Heart and the Hearth," "Make every Good there Is Moral Evil: Imaginary Evils—Anecdote
Home Plcaflant," " Hall On." "Ang-I Watcher’* Serenade,’* (Beecher); Want of mi object In Life—Anecdote; Intoxica
”Tho Song that I Lovo." " Maternity," "Translation.’' tion; Remedy for Intemperance; War; Murder.
“ Build Him a Monument,” "Where the Roses ne’er shaU
Part Thihd.—The He tyiouir Atperft of (loiiii and Evil: Re
Wither.” ** Gentle Spirits,” "I Stand on Memory’s Golden ligion a Human Necessity; Providertec In ah Religions; Sec
Shore," Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will ho sought by every tarian Dissensions; Indifference and Inlldellty; Religious
family of Hboral thought, irresnectlveof religious association, Dogmas: The Newspaper; Tho instinct of Progress; The
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the Pulpit; How to till Churches; Sin: sinful Intlucnces Natural
social circle.
and Congenital; Hutrihution of National Sins; Tho Parable
Although not specially prepared for thc Lyceum.yet ita of the Shut,p and the Goins; Purgatory; The Universe Selfmusical claims have been heartdy supplied with a rich variety regulating—Is Mnn an Exception? Good nnd Evil weighed in
of'music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo the Scales: What wns Mon made fur? The Soul; A ’twin
nies bo sung In all our Lyceums throughout tho country.
Soul; Immortality; The Indian s Faith in Hereafter—Anec
Tho authors have also arranged an all-singing sthtkm for dote: The Devil; Satan traced In History; Tbo Fcmnlq Prin
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every ciple excluded; Tho Church and the (fuming Reformation:
speaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should nave tho Modern Christianity weighed In the Balnncc; Inspiration and
Harp.not only forthe homo circle,but for public meetings, Revelation; A New View of Retribution; Scripture Meta
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes phors; Tho Generation of Jesus—Matthew; Tho Generation
tho more neo ifUl because of tho " Silver Chain Recitations" ot Jesus—Luke; Matthew* nnd Luke compared; The Old TeaIntroduced In an Improved form, under the title of "Spirit tainent mid tlie New; Ancient InterprvtatioiiBjustify Review;.
Echoes," containing statements of principles uttered by the Courts ol Coucilmtlon; Miracles; Evidence ol Miracles; The
wise nnd good of different ages, arranged In classified order, Blood • fSt. Jnnuarlus; flow n Miracle gains Report; Analy
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music sis of it Miracle; An Ever-living Miracle; Miracles according
with reading Inmost Inspiring effect upon speaker and con
to their Effects; The Cosmogony of Genesis; The Miraculous
gregatlon.
Conception; Instinct of Reiison: Prayer; The Deity; Prophe
Ovenono third of Itfl.poctry and threo quarters of Its music cy;
Lucalitlcsof Heaven and Hell: Converting the Heat hen;
aro original. Home of America’s most gifted and popular mu Heathen Religions; Concessions of the Fathers to Heat Inn
slclans havo written expressly for it. .
Religions; Transmutation of Good and Evil; Praising God;
Single copy.............
8S,OO Tlie Next World; Gospel (’luinges; How to review Ihigninsof
Gilt.........
811.00 . inlet pretatlon; Discrepancies requiring Review and Plain
Incredible Legends; The Atonement; Ignored
6 copies.......... ;.................
810.00 * Statement;
Doctrines and Examples of Jesus; Thc Test of True Religion;
18
••
10.00
Turning Evil Into Good; Diversion of Evil; Hoclnl Evils of
Women; The Mischief of our Gloomy Sunday; Tho Christian
“
88.00
Sabbath at the Judgment; The Universe; Matter nnd Spirit;
CO
••
..............................78,RO
Have Trees Intelligence? Spiritualism; Good and Evil com
When sent by mull 80. cepta additional
pounded; Superstition; A Sure Ritnedy for irreilglon; Tlio
'
required on each topy.
Dangers of believing tno much; Present Inducements to
Whon It Is taken Into consideration that tho Spiritual Virtue; Obstacles to Christianity In China; Moral Sewage;
Harp Is a work of over throe hundred pages, comprising some Religion for Children; To reclaim the Erring; Conclusion.
of the choicest music and poetry ever put in print—such as . Price •1,50; postage 2b cents Eorsalo at the BANNEROF
HONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN LIGHT BOOKSniRE. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to aay,
will demur at tho above figures.
Hcnd in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Pub
lishers. (Hanner of Light Office,) 158 Washington street, Bos
ton, Mass. .
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N.. J.; J. As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.
O. BARRETT, Sycamore. HI.; E. H. BAILEY, Charlotte.
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet. ’
States and Europe.
.
.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY
~ NEW EIHTIONS-JUSTJ88UED.

OU TIIK

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE I
UF.IKC A n il. ACCOUNT

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
ITS PHENOMENA,
’

Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual.

WITH A HUHVHY (»y

CONTKSTH.

)

BY EPESSARGENT.

rpiHS long-rtunnunccd vnhimv, from the pen of a well
1 known American limn id letter* who Ioin given, for tlie
hut thirty yearn, mooli attention to the xulijecin innteit, uHi
nut tlhappolnt piPdle expvetatiun.
.
“ rlanehetto ” h a thorough and careful Niirvvy of the
whole Mibjvet of wel1-atte»ted phenomena bvileved to bo
BpIntuiU. Beginning with the
.

MODERN PHENOMENA
That broke out at Hydesville and llocheMcr In 1817. and which
have claimed bo much ol public attention here and In Eu
rope, the writer, alter giving a moat Interesting account ot
such contetnpuratieouH IncldentN un are cummended by IrrcNlNtltdc testimony to the consideratiim of all liberal nnd
thoughtful pereoin, Nhowa their perfect analogy with the wellattcNted marvelN of thc past, the pln'iioinena of witchcraft,
8omnnmbullnm, clnirvoymice, <tc. The author then give* the
various
.
.
♦ •

THEORIES OF INVESTIGATORS
Who admit the phenomena hut reject tho spiritual hypotlie- .
and the render will be xttrprlhed io find whpt a change la
taking place In thc opinlotiN of tlie Nclontltlc world hi reipect
to thu genulneiicsN of thPBp inanllvhtatlonN.
.
Science In fast nimtidoiilng tin* "pooh-pooh method of de .
nlal” with which II used to treat the BUbJecl.
Tho aubleeU uf tho chapter* lire:
.
.
bIb;

WHAT SCIENCE SAYS OF IT;
THE PHENOMENA OF 1847;
MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX,
Including the extraordinary experiences of Mr. C. F. Liver
more, of New York;

niniiifestiitions through Mr. Home ;

THE SALEM
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PHENOMENA;

Various Mediums and Manifestations;

THE SEERESS OP PREVORSTKERNER—STILLING ;
SOMNAMBULISM, MESMERISM, &c.;

MISCELLANEOUS

PHENOMENA;

Chapter I.—The IIMy Cltv.
THEORIES;
,
.
BY ANDAEW JACKRON- DAVI8
Chapter //.—Spiritual Message.
COMMON OBJECTIONS;
Chapter III —The Spirit Eclin.
A Kcductlon of 813 on 1OO coplea of the Un*
Chapttr IV,—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind.
abridged Manual i and 811 lea* for 1OO
.
TEACHINGS:
Chapter I’. -CommunlciHion from a Spirit.
■
copiea ofthe A.brldged Edition.
Chapter 17 -Spirll-Llh*.
YCEUM organizers will dud It most econamical to pur*
SPIRITISM:
Chapter
Vll.-X
Picture
of
tho
Future.
J chase the Manual hi largo qiinntltloi. Every Lyceum
Chapter 17//.—Margaret FuIIvt.
PRE-EXISTENCE, &c.,
should be.well sunpiled with these little books, so that nil.
Chapter IX —Renanimkle Words.
both visitors nnd member*, can ••nlie In slnglig.the sang* of
Chapter X -Interview with Pollock.
the Spirit, nnd ad join as one family In the bc-itillful Silvt-rChapter
XI.
-New
Desires.
Chnln Recitations. To ttie end that Chlldren’N Progress!' (•
Chapter XH -John C. Ciilhoun,
i<vceiiins may multiply all over the land, wo offer the latest
COGNATE EAGTS AND PHENOMENA
Chapter X/ll.—Interview with Webster
editions at tha following reduced prices:
*
.V/r.—A Second Visit.
" Planchet to " In appropriately dedicated, in an IntereNtlng
Seventh unabridged Edition: singleeopv70 cents, postage Chaptn
Chapter
.VP.
—
Another
luiervlcw.
preface, t" the Kev. William Monnttard. of Boaton, well
Hconts; twelve copies.88.00; fifty copies. 830,00; one hundred
Chapter .VI7.—Itcformatlnn.
known on an Investigator.
copies, 850.00,
Chapter XVII —Thc Path of Progression
.The book In thnrotighly ciltt<*«l, and the render has but to
AiniinoEi) Edition: single copy 40 cent*, postage 4 cents;
Chapter A'17//.—Valley of the Shadow of heath.
glnnct* nt tlie alphabet hull Index to >cu the extent of tho
twelve copies, 84,00;. fifty copies, $ hi,00; one hundred copies,
Chapter XIX — A Mirror.
ground tliat Hit* auilmr baa gone over.
82H.00.
Chapter .V.V —The Book of Life.
Considering the amount of matter it contain*, and its
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153
Chapter XXI— A Beautiful Lesson.
Washington street, Boston. Mass.
Chapter XXII —Retrospection.
Please send past-olllcc orders when convenient. They are
Chapter XXIII -The Mechanic.
always safe, as are registered letters uivler the new taw.
Chapter XXIV.—The Preacher.
Chapter A’.Vh—Reception of Spiritualism
SECOND EDIT IO N -R E VISE D A nIFENLARGED,
Chapter .Y.W/—The Drunkard.
Chapter XXVII.— The Organ-Boy.
Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared
Chapter XXVIU.— The Man of Ease and Faslilun.
Chapter XXIX.—The Sulf Siitlstled.
-•
for Years!
COSTAINIHQ
Chapter .V.V.V. -Natural Development of the Soul
It cannot fall of an extensive circulation.
Chapter XXXI -Voltaire mid Wolsey.
THE CONDENSED. EVIDENCE ON BOTH
Price, In Illuminuted paper covers, 8I.IK); In green cluth,
Chapter XXXll -The Cynic.
""
SIDES OE THE MOST .IMPOHTANT
•125.
Chapter XXXIll -The Secoml-BIrth.
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
For Mio at tlie BANN’KK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORK. 151
Chapter XXXIV — The Slave.
Wnhhlngluti street. BoNton, Mann.
*
Chapter .V.V.VT—The Queen.
His Present and Future Happiness.
Chapter .V.V.V 17— \ Scene In Splrll-Land.
Chapter XXX Vll --The *« Isvr.
BY REV. OKRIX ABBOTT.
,
Chapter XXXVIII — Spiritual Influence.
Foil
'
chapter .V.V.V/.V.-Tlie New City.
" Provo ail things, and hoid fast that which Is good."—Paul. Chapter Al..—The Erilnu One.
Gathering tlio lllponoel Cropn on
" Who but a bigot will refise to read both sides of those
Cnapter XU.— The Idler.
every I IoihonIcud, IcnvlnK tho
questions, when kindly and falrlv discussed ?
Chapter XUI—The Beggar.
;
T AURA’H. HATCH will give Inspirational
Unrlpo toMntnre.
Lawyers taco each other In argument, when a few dollars
Chapter XUll -Insunlflcanco of Man.
.U Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday arid Friday
aro
nt
stake:
should
not
clergymen
do
the
same,
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----------- ----------n------ *_ 8ec’y.
and Recording
order. The first paper read was by Prof. Alex. and a few good tneditims, with perhaps a* inler- aliuts of Baltimore.’’ Services every Sunday morning and
id Sacramento, Cal.—Meeting* are held in Turn Veren> Hall,
IVDCTiDUiLi aubftcr'blng for tho Baxkxx or Light by
evening at tlie usual huuts.
z
estiug manifestations an any u'rcle In the country
Agassiz, on the * Age of Beaver Dams.’”
on K street, every Sunday at ii a. m. and 7 p. m. E.F.Wood
mall or ordering lKK>k». should send tlieir letters containing
Buffalo, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet* ward, Cor. Sec. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
Important themes — "Age of beaver dams," Ih blessed with.,. Spiritualism is a live institution ing»
remittances direct u> William Whiti A Co., 158 Washing
tn Lyceum lUh.curnei of Court and Pearl streets, every 2 P. M. J. H. Lewis Conductor: Miss <L A. Brewster.
here
at
Eldorado,
if
it
I
h
rather
a
haekwooda
Sunday at 104 a m and 7M p. h. Children’^ Lyceum meets Guardian. Speaker engaged:—Miss Eliza Howe Fuller.
ton street. Busum. Mass. Post-Office Orders, whon sent, “fins of fishy tribes,” &c.l while tables lifted in
place. Missouri would he a line field for leuinrent
at 2} p w. II D. Fitzgd.ald, Conductor; Mrs. Mart Lane. . San Francisco, Cal.—Moorings are held every Sunday
should Ire mode payside to William Whitb A Co., and not
GuanlU".
.
.... ..
' evening in MechHnlc’elnsiituteHall.l'oststreet. Mrs.Laura
lo J. M. Pbbblcs. This course will sard much time and the air by invisible forces, humau bodies sailing on onr I’hilonoph.v. for our people are g-nerally
Battle Creek, Mien.—Meetings are,held in Wakelee’s SinUh llat.. Cuppy), speaker
. ...............
.................
trouble. Local rustlers from tho West requiring Ininiedhito in the atmosphe'reover peoples' heads, living coals a free, libera), and independent class of citizens,
attention, and long articles Intended for publication, should office held in tlie hand without injury, Intelligent awarding to all the right, to think anil act. in ac Ilall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between
Trot.N. Y.—ProgresBiveSpIrituallstshold meetlngsin Har
Bcrvlc»s.
Jeremiah
Bro
«
n
.Secretary.
mony
Hall,
corner
ot
Third
and
Riverstreets.at
10} a.m.and
also Ire sent direct lit the Boston office. Letters and papers
cordance with the iliplitteH of line’s own highest
Bridoepomi,Uunn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet* 7} ?. M. Children’s Lyceum at 2} P. m. Benj. Btaibuck,
Intended for us should lie directed to J. M. Puxnt.ss. Per communications tliroiigh tlie Planchette, anil reason and intuitions. But. since the war,our
every
Sunday
at
10}
a h., at Latayette Hall. Travis Swan, donrtuctor.
sons writing us In May will direct to Boston, Mass, cure other remarkable fac'fl clearly within the range'
Conductor: Mn». <. Wlhun. Guardian.people are generally rather hard run for ineana.
Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regularspeakingln Old
Bamnuu or Lionr.
.
Belvidkkb, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings In Masonic Ilall. Summit street, at 7} p.m. All are invited
of physical science ami looking toward a tangible But. in a few yearn we will have arisen above
Green's Hall two Sundays in each month, forenoon and even free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in same place every
(lie
immediate
eiieets
of
this
revolution,
and,
I
demonstration of immortality, were not consider- [
ing, at Uty and 7} o’clock. Children’s i'rugroslve Lyceum Bundav at 10 a* m. A. A.Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A.
Another Beecher IMsfellowslilped.
trust, both a wiserand better people than to fos mcpiH at 2 o’cIuck. *W. F. JatDle>on. conductor; S. u. Hay Wheelock. Guardian.
•
,
ed worthy a moment's attention from these savans | ter
wood, rtRKlrtant Conductor; M<s Hiram Bldwcli^Guardlan,
anything other than peace aud fraternity to
Rev. Thomas K. Beecher—one of the Beechers—, Neither science nor wisdom will die with than.
Viheland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in
I all.”
‘
■
UHARLKaTuwN, M ass.—Centra/ Hall.—The First Spiritual Plum-street Hall every Bunday at lu} a. m., and evening.
who is pastor ot a Congregational Church,at El
ist tsouciauun hold regular meetings at Central Hal). No. President, C. B. Campbell: Vice President, 11. II. Ladd;
Seeing a huge man the other day, on Pennsjl- J
mira, N. V., has been disfellowuhlped by the Min
.25 Elm Htrcet. cvpry Sunday, at 2h” am 7J< r. m. Hr. A. H. Treasurer, R. G. Sylvester; Corresponding. Secretary. L. K.
vania Avenue, twisting, eeling and balancing,1
Another Lecturer—E. P. Fenn.
isterial Union of that place.— Exchange.
Richardson. CorreKpio dine SccretHry.
Coonley. Children’s Lyceum meets at 12} P. M. Dr. David
WasfiitHjton /A://,—The Children's Progressive Lyceum No. Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella
........ waving
~ .........................
......... for 1 hold
It refreshes tho spirit to chronicle and comment himself upon a velocipede, wo were reminded of i While
harvest-fields are calling
their.vesMona every Sunday at 10} a. M..at Washington Beach, Musical Director; D. F. Tanner. Librarian. Speak*
No. 16 Main street, near (fity .’•quare. G. W. Bragdon, ers desiring to address said Society should write to tho Cor*
upon the above paragraph. If memory serves us, the
admonitory
discourse , of ~Plato
v..« excellent
............. ......
J ...............
■ to j rt.apers-, it gives us satisfaction lo announce that Jlidl.
Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical responding Secretary.
.
it Is somo fifteen years slnco wo were pasjor of liia pupils for wasting tlieir time in equestrian Mr. E P. Fenb, a faithful worker In the St,. Louis Director.
Williamsburg. N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association
, Mass.—Fremont Hall.—The Children's Progress hold iiieetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday
the Universalist Church, iu Elmira, New'York. sports connected witli cliarioleers:
.
Society, has resolved to devote much of bis time iveChelsea
Lyceum mreU eve.y Sunday at Fremont Hall, at Uf a. M. evening, at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, comer of Grana.
“With Indignation 1 survey
.
' ■
At tho same time, the Rev. T. K. Beecher, half
in tbe future to the public promulgation of tbe Conductor. John H. Crandon: Asst. Conductor, F. C. Davis; Tickets of admission, 10 cents*, to be obtained of the commit
Such skill and Judgment thrown away;
Guardian of Groups, Mrs. E. 8. Dodge; Asst. Guardian, Mrs. tee, or of H. Witt. Secretary, 92 Fourth street
brother of Henry Ward, was pastor of the
Spiritual Philosophy, lie brings with him into J. A-SallNhury; Secretary, Mrs. 8 E. Davis.
The time profusely squandered there
Washington. D. C.—The First Society of Progressive
Free Chapel.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet Spiritualists
On vulgar arte, lienenth thy care.
First Congregationalist Church. Being warm
our lecture ranks candor, culture and the strict ings
meets every Sunday, In Harmonlal Hall, Penn*
every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park strict, near sylvania Avenue,
If well employed, at less expense ■
between 10th and llth streets. Lectures at
personal friends, both of us were considered by
C'ongnss
Avenue,
commencing
at
3
and
7
p
.
m
.
Mrs.
M.
A.
est
integrity.
The
command
is
still
authorita

Would teach then honor, virtue, sense,
11
a. M.and 7} ?. m. Lecturer engaged:—May, Alcinda Wil
Ricker, regular speaker. The public are invited. D. J. Rick helm Slade. Children’s Progressive Lyceum every Sunday,
the denominations to which wo respectively be
And lead theox from a coachman's fate.
tive, “ Go ye into all the world and preach the er. 8up’t.
at 12} o'clock. George B. Davis, Conductor; Mn. M. Hos
To govern mon and guide the Slate."
longed a little “ shaky," theologically. Brave
Cambridgeport. Mass.—The Children's Progressive Ly mer, Guardian qf'Groups. John Mayhew. FresMn-*?
gospel to every creature.” Bro. Fenn has re
meets every Bunday morning at 10} a. M , in Williams
Mrs.
E.
C.
Stanton,
of
the
Jfcvolution,
penning,
Worcester, Mass.—Meetinn are held in Horticultural
enough to read different periodicals and reviews,
cently lectured in Fruitland, 111., to most excel ceum
HalL M. Barri. Conductor; John J. Wentworth, Assistant Hall, every Sunday, at 2M and 7 b.m. E. D. Weatherbte,
Conductor; Mrs. H. Newman Guardian; Mr}. Dolbcare, As President; Mn. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.
we frequently talked of the progress of 11 free sketches of her lecture tour through the West, lent acceptance.
sistant
Guardfan.
Meetings
at
3
and
7}
o'clock.
thought,” and the disturbing element of Spirit thus writes of Rev. J. B. Harrison, Bloomington,
Yates City, Hl.—The. Fint Society of Spiritualists and
Cartbage. Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular
meetings on Bunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A. Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} P. M.
ualism. Friend Beecher always said there was Ill.:
Matters in Washington.
Secretary.
.
*
" I found that the Rev. Mr. Harrison had jnat
Editors Banner of Light—This has been to W.CPickering,
“ A fish at the other end of this line but of its real fired
hicago, III.—Library Hall.—Pint Society ofSplrituala gun in the town paper on the lack of logic
A HEW BOOK BY A. J. DAVIS JUST OUT.
character—saint or demon—he was not so certain. in the Chicago Convention and woman’s intuitions our Society a year of eventful change. You have ists meet In Library Hall, every Sunday, at 10} a. m. and 7} p.
chronicled the secession of a portion of our m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same nail
Pleasant and sunny the memories of those in general. It amuses me to hear the nonsense before
Immediately after the morning lecture.
members,
and
the
dividing
of
interests,
which
Crosby's Music Hall.—The Liberal and Spiritual Association
times. Together wo rolled balls in ninepln alleys, these men talk. They say God never intended made the support of regular lectures rather bur hold
every Sunday at 10} a. m. and 7} p. m.. Ir Cros
to reason; they shut tlieir college doors densome, carrying torn us many whom we high by’s meetings
OR,
practiced gymnastics, took baths in Dr. Gleason’s woman
Music Hail, Opera House Building, entrance on State
against her, so that she cannot study that manly
J. Spettigue, President.
water-cure, hurled stones into the valley at our accomplishment, and then they blame her for tak ly esteemed, and amongst them Bro. T. G. Fors street,
THE
SEEDS
AND
FRUITS OF CRIME.
C
leveland
,
O.
—
The
First
Society
of
Spiritualists
and
LlhWe rejoice, however, to inform you that, not
feet, told mirthful stories of eccentric Christians, • ing a short cut to tlie same conclusion they reach ter.
hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hal!,
In Three Parts—Complete In One Volume.
withstanding, the year has been one of great eralists
100
Superior
street,
opposite
the
Host
Office,
morning
and
in
their
roundabout,
lumbering
processes
of
ratio

lectured on temperance, attended social gather
—the hall which we occupy being too evening, at the usual hours. Children’s Lyceum at 1 p. x.
Do these gentlemen wish to set aside prosperity
PABTONE,
ings for conversation and culture, and mutually, cination.
at all times to accommodate those who Officers ofthe Society: D. U. Pratt. President; George Rose,
God's laws, pick up logic on the sidewalks, and small
Vice President: Dr. M. C. Parker. Treasurer. Officers of LvPlanting the Seeds of Crime.
laughingly, accused each other of being tbe rank go step by step to a point we can reach with one pressed to hear the word of life from our speak ceum: Lewis King, Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy. Guardian; *
We intend to secure a larger hall before tbe George Holmes, Musical Director; D. A. Eddy, Secretary. est heretic. A dozen years, or more, buried in Hash of intuition? • • • He is rather morbid on ers.
PAKTTffO,
next season.
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every
the abysmal past, and lo! we are both outside the question of logic; but the most melancholy
We recognize the wisdom and kind guidance of Bunday in Willis Ilall. Children’* Progressive Lyceum meets
Trees
of
Crime
in Full Bloom.
symptom
of
his
disease
is
liis
hatred
of
the
Revo

In Kline’s New Hall at 11 a. x. S.M.Terry, Conductor;
the? Camp of the Philistines,” and the reach, too,, lution. He says it is a very wicked paper, that he our angel friends in leading us to the selection of J.
Dewey, Guardian.
pabt tubes,
the
very
able,
faithful
and
estimable
lecturers
of all such theologians as feed on the crusts and had felt it his duty to warn his congregation
Du Quoin, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
in Schrader’s Hall, at 10 o’clock a. m., the first Sun
Reaping the Fruits of Crime.
crumbs of a cold, formal, creedal Christianity. against taking it, thus depriving us of at least five who have occupied our platform during the year. meetings
day in each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
Mrs.
Middlebrook,
Mrs.
Daniels
and
Mrs.
Brig

Over this chasm of time, we extend the warm hundred subscribers, though lie read it himself ham need no recommendation from my pen. the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold,
WONDERFULLY
interestlngbook, containing all the ele
protest) regularly every week. Strange
Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Levee for the
right hand, and welcome our old friend Thomas (under
high standing is well and widely known; benefit
of the Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
ments ot' tlie most stirring romance, has just come from the
wliat a fascination evil things have even for those Their
so
also
Bros.
N.
F.
White
and
J.
M.
Peebles,
whose
Dorchester, Mass.—Free meetings in Union Hall, Hancock pen of Andrew Jackson Davis. Inthe introductory he says:
K. into the good and growing fraternity of the who minister at the altar.”
works are sure to be well done wherever they street, every Sunday evening at 7} o'clock. Good speakers ” Tho following series of strange and startling and tragical
“ great unchurched." May his sjiadow lengthen,
The Rev. Mr. Harrison, sympathizing-with and labor. Miss Nettie Pease, however, is a younger engaged.
_ '
.
Dover and Foxcropt.Mb.—The Children's Progressive events, which I am now called upon to wake public for the
and his heresy strengthen. Amen.
having lectured considerably for Spiritualists, lecturer, and a word in reference to her may not Lyceum
holds its Sunday session in Merrick Hall, in Dover first time, are, even to the minutest details, founded upon
** Humanity sweeps onward! where, to-day tho martyr ought to be more deeply Interested, it seems to be out of place. She served ns well, and very ac at 10} a. M. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. K. Thompson,
fads, with only a thin veil between thq reader and the real
stands.
and cannot fail to be highly appreciated Guardian. A conference is held at 1}p.h.
characters whose temperaments, circumstances, temptations,
us, in all the genuine reform movements of the age. ceptably,
On tho morrow crouches Judas, with tho sliver In Ids hands,
Deb Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will virtues, vices and crimes, are herein truthfully recorded.”
wherever
she
may
speak.
And
beside
this,
her
Far in front tho cross stands ready, and tho crackling frligregularly each Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West
gentle disposition, modest deportment and purity meet
•... — • ments burn,.......... ..... ...... ....... . .. .
. .
, . " Do you love Jesus?"— Christian irilness.
Side), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10} a. m. and 7 The principal facts concerning the manifold causes which de
-Yes, love him too well to pack our sins on to of life are sure to attract the warmest esteem of p. M., and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} P. M.
.. . /While tho hooting mob of yesterday in silent owe rothrn;
veloped the "Mysterious Association of Criminals” in New
To glean up tho scattered ashes Into history's golden urn.
itchburg, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets York and vicinity, came to liis knowledge about twenty«four
his overburdened shoulders. We love him be all who may know her, I commend her to all inFBolding
•
o
o
o
o
o
o
& Dickinson's Hall every Bunday at 10} a. m. Dr.
friends, East and West.
..... '
years ago, during a mysterious nocturnal visit to a hidden
cause he was good ; because bo loved little chil
Truth forever on tho scaffold, wrong forever on the throne:
In May we shall have Mrs. S. A. Byrnes to H. IL Brigham, Conductor; Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Guard cave somewhere in tho neighborhood of Greenpoint, on Long
Yot that scaffold sways the future, and behind tho dim un- dren; because he heard poor blind Bartimeus; speak for us, and we doubt not, from the expres lan; Fred. W. Davis, Secretary.
Foxboro*, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun Island.
■■
known
sions of high esteem in which she is held else day
at Town Hall, at lu} A. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; . Tho causes and circumstances which develop poverty,
' Blandeth God In the darkness keeping watch above Ills because lie mingled with publicans and sinners
Mrs.
N. F. Howard, Guardian.
where,
that
we
shall
find
her
also
worthy
of
rank
own."
misery, recklessness and crime are faithfully revealed in the
to teach aiid bless them; because he prayed for among our most successful laborers.
Great Falls, N. IL—The Progressive Brotherhood hold life-lines and tragical events of actual persons. It is a sur
Illustrative of Mr. Beecher's style when a fel bls enemies, "Father, forgive them;” and last,
meetings
every Sunday evening, at Union HalL The Chil
We have recently sustained a heavy loss in the dren’s Progressive
Lyceum meets at tho same place at 2} p. prising and thrilling revelation of the crimes of theft, coun
low-boarder with us at the Elmira Water-Cure but not least, we love him because he was a Spir removal of our good and ever faithful sister, Mrs. M. Dr. Reuben Barron,
Conductor; Mrs. M. H. Say ward, terfeiting, murder, suicide, foeticide, infanticide, prostitution,
Mary
Lanston,
ever
true
and
earnest
in
tlie
work
Guardian;
Mrs.
M.
IL Hill, Corresponding Secretary.
Institution, the following may serve Jis a sample: itualist. Certainly, then, “ we love Jesus.”
and explains the various hereditary and social circumstances
which
she
feels
she
has
to
perform.
Our
Lyceum,
G
eorgetown
,
C
olorado
.—The Spiritualists meet three
Sitting in the parlor one evening, some thirty
Beecher on Whining Prayers.—“I once,” Conference and Society^wiil all miss her genial evenings each week at tho residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft, which lead individuals into temptation and misfortune, of
every name and nature.
present, listening to niuste, Beecher suddenly, says’ Henry Ward Beecher, “ had a good Chris and inspiring presence. She lias gone to reside clairvoyant speaking medium.
" It is believed,” says the author, ” that so long as mothers
ammonton,N. J.—Meetings held everySunday at 10}
whirled around, and puttifigjiis eagle eye upon tian man that used to trouble me a great deal. in the capital city of Oregon, where she intends to A.HM.,
at
the
Spiritualist
Ilall
on
Third
street.
W.
D.
Whar

He used,"—and here Mr. Beecher impersonated do a missionary work as a lecturer and medium. ton, President; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at and daughters shall exist, such disclosures as are made In this
us, said in his own felicitous way, “I’ve got an him
volume
cannot but be productive of the best results. Notless
to the life, ” lie used to drag his wor.ds in tlie I commend her very warmly to the confidence 1 p. m. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss lizzie Randall,
idea—must fire it off."
are these feariul scones important to fathers and, sons. Be
most tediously slow process that you can imag and friendship of all the lovers of truth in that, Guardian of Groups.
Hingham, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday cause, if to bo fore-warned is to be fore-armed, these horrible
Well, if liable to rust from keeping, let us have ine. One evening he commenced as usual: ‘I— section of tbe country or elsewhere.
afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build and truthful pictures ofthe causes ofcrime, and these faithful
hope—that—my—young—friends—will—not—like
it.
"
I am sorry to inform you that Bro. Forster has ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
delineations ofthe ways of professional criminals, will serve as
" Ibu, a heretic, speaking after the manner of —me—put—off—their consideration—of tbe inter lost his position under Government; but this in
oulton, Me.—Meetings are held in Liberty Hall(owned beacon lights and guldoboards by which maidenhood and
ests—of eternity;’ and just then I interrupted itself is no disgrace. There is no certainty that byHthe
Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.
the fathers, have traveled all over the hills and him, by saying, ‘ Mr.---- , if you go on that way
manhood can avoid the evil and choose the good.”
Leominster. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
will retain tbeir positions on the change of ings
This volume contains 325 pages, is stereotyped and printed
through the valleys of Chemung County, preach much longer, eternity will be here and half any
every alternate Sunday at Brittan Hall. W. H. Yeaw,
administration.
He
has
been
long
suffering
from
In first rate style, uniform with the Harmonlal series, on gooa
Sec.
.
ing there’s no licit—no hell—no endless hell through beforo you finish?’ ”
the effects of an Injury received on the back of
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a gen paper and w^ll bound. It will have a large and rapid sale.
torments! And I’ve been around after you,
The Church on Woman's Suffrage.—The1 tbe head, which has prevented him from filling eral conference every Sunday at 2} p. m.. In Lyceum Hall, cor Retail price 91,00; postage 16 cts. Address the publishers,
of Central and Middle streets. Children's Progressive
preaching hell and damnation—hell and dam great growing church organism of this country, is the duties of his office, but which we hope will not ner
holds its sessions at 10M a. m. John Marriott. Jr.♦ WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 158 Washington street, Boston,
interfere witli his doing great good on returning Lyceum
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. S. Greenleaf, and their General Agents, THE AMERICAN NEWS COM
nation! Now, we’ve both gone to extremes. tbe Roman Catholic. Conservative in tbe ex' again to the lecturing field, *
Cor. Sec.
PANY, 121 Nassau street, New York.
You preach hell—or at least, a little more hell, to . treme, this denomination opposes nearly every re
Bro. Mott, also, who has been one of our most
Lansing, Mien.—The First Society of Spiritualist! hold
meetings every Sunday at 10 o’clock, in Capital Hall.
those UnlveTsalists—they need it; and I’ll not form upon Bible grounds. The Tablet, a Roman liberal supporters, leaves us this month for the regular
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tho Children’s Lyceum
preach quite so much to my church, and I think Catholic sheet, recently had this and much more. Pacific shores. May the good angels go with him, meets at 1 o’clock.
.
OR.
aud bless him and bis wherever they may be.
Louisville,Kt.—Spiritualists hold meetings everySunday
we ’ll both hit nearer the truth."
in the same vein, concerning woman’s suffrage:
Disembodied. Man.
John Mayhew.''
at 11 a. m. and7H p. m.,In Temperance Hall,Market street,
Would n’t you call that policy?
between 4th and 5th.
.
;
“Tlie silly men and foolish women who arei ' Washington, D. C., April 24,18(19.
HE Location, Topography and Scenery of the Supernal
Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meetsat
"Certainly not —but wisdom —that wisdom agitating for female suffrage and eligibility are
Universe; Its Inhabitants, their Customs, Habits, Modes
Washington Hall, at 11 a.m. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs. ,
of Existence; Sex after Death; Marriage in the World ot
which appreciates both justice and love in tho ridiculoufl enough Tti "their reasonings in support
At a regular meeting of the Progressive Lyceum Maria L. Buxton, Guardian; S. W. Gilbert, Musical Director Souls; Tho Sin against the Holy Ghost, Its Fearful Penalties,
of tlieir cause. ° * * Yet St. Paul has settled and Library Association, held at Richmond, Ind., and Corresponding Secretary.
•
etc. Being the Sequel to “ Dealings with the Dead.”
'
divine administration.”
’
By the Authsr of" Pre-Adamite Man,** ** Dealings with the
the question for all Christians, when he forbids a
Marlboro’. Mass.—TheSplritualist Association lioldmectFrequently listening to Mr. Beecher, Ids pray woman to teach in the Church; commands them April 7,18G9, the following resolution was unani ing» at Forest Hall. Mrs. Lizzie A. Taylor.Secretary. Speak Dead'" "Ravalette." etc. Paper $1,00. postage8cents; cloth
adopted:
$1,25, postage 16 cents.
er engaged:—1’rof. William Denton, May 23,
ers, so childlike, beautiful, pathetic, pleading, lo cover tlieir heads during Divine service, to mously
Forsale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Resolved! That this Association tenders its thanks to Loo
Morrisania,N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
'
often caused us to weep, while bis sermons uni keep silence in public, and learn of tlieir husband A Shepard. Boston; Oliver Ditson & Co.. Boston; J. JL Piper ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Fifth Washington street, Boston, Mass. *
at
home,
aud
declares
that,
man
is
the
head
of
the
street.
8crvicesat3M
p
.
m
.
<OCo7,
Boston;
A.
J.
Graham,
New
York;
Mrs.
M.
’
Cura
formly forced us to laugh. Neither knowing nor
ERRORS
OF
THE
BIBLE,
woman, even as Christ is the Head of the Church.
Manchester, N. IL—The Spiritualist Association hold
Indianapolis; Lovoring & Co., Boston; Wm. White
caring what his peculiar heresies are, we are cer Wbat should we say if the Church insisted on Bland,
meetings every Sunday at 2 and 6} p. m., at Museum Hall,
A Co., Boston; Tribune Company, Chicago; Fields, Osgood
- Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature)
tain that ho is a good, true, benevolent, sincere, in governing Our Lord?”
A Co., for donations of books to our library, and that the corner of Elm and Pleasant streets. Stephen Austin, Presi
.
"
R, MAN'S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND
Moses IL Johnson. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum
Secretary bo directed to forward copies of this resolution to dent;
PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Price: Paper 35
meets every Sunday at 10} at the same hail. Albert Story,
dependent man, and as such, cherish for him pro
Prompt Paym’ent.—Our “fellow apostle,” J. all tho above named Arms and persons.
cents, postage 4 cents; Cloth 60 cents, postage 8 cents.
Conductor; Mrs. Fannie blieapard, Guardian. .
.
found respect and esteem.
Forsale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
8. Maxwell, President.
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